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Preface

Never in our nation’s history have Australians had such a wide variety of dietary options. Yet the rising incidence 
of obesity and type 2 diabetes in our population is evidence of the need for Australians to improve their health by 
making better dietary decisions.

There are many ways for Australians to choose foods that promote their health and wellbeing while reducing their 
risk of chronic disease. NHMRC‘s Australian Dietary Guidelines provide recommendations for healthy eating that 
are realistic, practical, and – most importantly – based on the best available scientific evidence. 

These Guidelines are an evolution of the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, integrating updates of the Dietary 
Guidelines for Older Australians (1999), the Dietary Guidelines for Adults (2003) and the Dietary Guidelines 
for Children and Adolescents in Australia (2003). They also include an update of the Australian Guide to Healthy 
Eating (1998). 

Providing the recommendations and the evidence that underpins them in a single volume, the Guidelines will 
help health professionals, policy makers and the Australian public cut through the background noise of ubiquitous 
dietary advice that is often based on scant scientific evidence. They form a bridge between research and evidence-
based advice to address the major health challenge of improving Australians’ eating patterns.

The evidence for public health advice should be the best available. NHMRC is confident that the available evidence 
underpinning these guidelines meets that criterion and is stronger than for any previous NHMRC dietary guideline. 

Choice of food in Australia has become more complex as we have become a more diverse society, and many 
Australians take into account issues such as environmental concerns or cultural priorities in making their choices. 
We hope that these Guidelines act as a firm basis upon which these individual decisions may be made. 

For more than 75 years the Australian Government, primarily through NHMRC and Australian Government health 
departments, has provided nutrition advice to the public through food and nutrition policies, dietary guidelines and 
national food selection guides.

NHMRC and all involved in developing these Guidelines are proud and privileged to have the responsibility to 
continue this important public service.

Professor Warwick Anderson AM
Chief Executive Officer 
National Health and Medical Research Council

February 2013
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Australian Dietary Guidelines

GuiDELiNE 1 To achieve and maintain a healthy weight, be physically active and choose amounts of 
nutritious food and drinks to meet your energy needs.

•	 Children and adolescents should eat sufficient nutritious foods to grow and develop 
normally. They should be physically active every day and their growth should be  
checked regularly.

•	 Older people should eat nutritious foods and keep physically active to help maintain 
muscle strength and a healthy weight..

GuiDELiNE 2 Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods from these five groups every day:

•	 Plenty of vegetables, including different types and colours, and legumes/beans

•	 Fruit

•	 Grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre varieties, such as 
breads, cereals, rice, pasta, noodles, polenta, couscous, oats, quinoa and barley

•	 lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans

•	 Milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or their alternatives, mostly reduced fat (reduced fat  
milks are not suitable for children under the age of 2 years)

And drink plenty of water.

GuiDELiNE 3 limit intake of foods containing saturated fat, added salt, added sugars and alcohol.

a. limit intake of foods high in saturated fat such as many biscuits, cakes, pastries,  
pies, processed meats, commercial burgers, pizza, fried foods, potato chips,  
crisps and other savoury snacks. 

•	 Replace high fat foods which contain predominantly saturated fats such as 
butter, cream, cooking margarine, coconut and palm oil with foods which 
contain predominantly polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats such as oils, 
spreads, nut butters/pastes and avocado.

•	 low fat diets are not suitable for children under the age of 2 years. 

b. limit intake of foods and drinks containing added salt. 

•	 Read labels to choose lower sodium options among similar foods. 

•	 Do not add salt to foods in cooking or at the table.

c. limit intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars such as confectionary,  
sugar-sweetened soft drinks and cordials, fruit drinks, vitamin waters, energy and  
sports drinks.

d. If you choose to drink alcohol, limit intake. For women who are pregnant, planning 
a pregnancy or breastfeeding, not drinking alcohol is the safest option.

GuiDELiNE 4 Encourage, support and promote breastfeeding.

GuiDELiNE 5 Care for your food; prepare and store it safely.
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Introduction

Why the Guidelines matter

There are many ways for Australians to achieve dietary patterns that promote health and wellbeing and reduce the 
risk of chronic disease. Diet is arguably the single most important behavioural risk factor that can be improved to 
have a significant impact on health.1,2 As the quality and quantity of foods and drinks consumed has a significant 
impact on the health and wellbeing of individuals, society and the environment, better nutrition has huge 
potential to improve individual and public health and decrease healthcare costs. Optimum nutrition is essential 
for the normal growth and physical and cognitive development of infants and children. In all Australians, nutrition 
contributes significantly to healthy weight, quality of life and wellbeing, resistance to infection, and protection 
against chronic disease and premature death. 

Suboptimal nutrition is associated with ill health. Many diet-related chronic diseases such as cardiovascular 
disease, type 2 diabetes and some forms of cancer are major causes of death and disability among Australians.3 
More than one-third of all premature deaths in Australia are the result of chronic diseases that could have 
been prevented.3 Many of these are mediated by overweight and obesity. The prevalence of type 2 diabetes is 
increasing and is expected to become Australia’s leading cause of disease burden by 2023. Cancer is Australia’s 
leading broad cause of disease burden (19%), followed by CVD (16%).3  The most recent available estimate for 
the total cost of poor nutrition was more than $5 billion per year, based on 1990 costings.4 Given that the cost of 
obesity alone was estimated to be $8.283 billion per year in 2008,5 the current cost of poor nutrition in Australia  
is now likely to greatly exceed the 1990 estimates.

Most of the burden of disease due to poor nutrition in Australia is associated with excess intake of energy-dense 
and relatively nutrient-poor foods high in energy, saturated fat, added or refined sugars or salt, and/or inadequate 
intake of nutrient-dense foods, including vegetables, fruit and wholegrain cereals.2,6 Deficiency in some nutrients 
such as iodine, folate,7 iron and vitamin D is also a concern for some Australians.8,9

Overconsumption of some foods and drinks, leading to excess energy intake and consequent increases in 
adiposity, is now a key public health problem for Australia.6,10 The prevalence of overweight and obesity has 
increased dramatically over the past 30 years and is now around 60% in adults11 and 25% in children and 
adolescents.11,12

These Guidelines summarise the evidence underlying food, diet and health relationships that improve public 
health outcomes.

Dietary patterns consistent with the Guidelines improve health

Recent reviews of the evidence on food and health confirm that dietary patterns consistent with the Guidelines 
are positively associated with indicators of health and wellbeing. 

Two systematic reviews found that higher dietary quality was consistently associated with a 10–20% reduction 
in morbidity. For example, there is evidence of a probable association between a Mediterranean dietary pattern 
and reduced mortality (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 20.1).13-15 Previous studies have also indicated inverse 
associations between plant-based or vegetarian diets and all-cause and cardiovascular mortality, particularly 
among older adults.16-18 The effects of dietary quality tended to be greater for men than women, with common 
determinants being age, education and socioeconomic status.19,20 

There is likely to be great variation in the interpretation and implementation of dietary guidelines. Nevertheless, 
when a wide range of eating patterns was assessed for compliance with different guidelines using a variety of 
qualitative tools, the assessment suggested an association between adherence to national dietary guidelines and 
recommendations, and reduced morbidity and mortality (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 20.3).19,20 
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More recent evidence from Western societies confirms that dietary patterns consistent with guidelines 
recommending relatively high amounts of vegetables, fruit, whole grains, poultry, fish, and reduced fat milk, 
yoghurt and cheese products may be associated with superior nutritional status, quality of life and survival in 
older adults.21,22 Robust modelling of dietary patterns in accordance with dietary guidelines has demonstrated 
achievable reductions in predicted cardiovascular and cancer disease mortality in the population, particularly with 
increased consumption of fruit and vegetables.23 

In relation to obesity, dietary advice and measures of compliance and weight outcomes vary greatly in published 
studies. Overall energy intake is the key dietary factor affecting weight status (see Chapter 1).

Social determinants of food choices and health are important considerations

life expectancy and health status are relatively high overall in Australia.11,24 Nonetheless, there are differences in 
health and wellbeing between Australians, including rates of death and disease, life expectancy, self-perceived 
health, health behaviours, health risk factors, and use of health services.25-27 

The causes of health inequities are largely outside the health system and relate to the inequitable distribution of 
social, economic and cultural resources and opportunities.25-27 Employment, income, education, cultural influences 
and lifestyle, language, sex and other genetic differences, isolation (geographic, social or cultural), age and 
disability, the security and standard of accommodation, and the availability of facilities and services, all interact 
with diet, health and nutritional status.25,26 Conversely, a person’s poor health status can contribute to social 
isolation and limit his or her ability to gain employment or education and earn an income, which can in turn  
have a negative impact on health determinants such as quality and stability of housing.

Social determinants of health and nutrition status are important considerations for users of these Guidelines, 
particularly when giving advice to individuals or groups in the community. Australians who are at greater risk of 
diet-mediated poor health include the very young, the very old, those living in remote areas, Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples, people from culturally and linguistically diverse groups and those in lower socioeconomic 
groups.25-30 The Guidelines address some of the issues faced by these population groups, in the ‘Practical 
considerations’ section for each Guideline. Further discussion of social determinants of food choices and health  
is included in Appendix A.

Scope and target audience 

The Guidelines, together with the underlying evidence base, provide guidance on foods, food groups and dietary 
patterns that protect against chronic disease and provide the nutrients required for optimal health and wellbeing 
(see Appendix B for further information on how the Guidelines were developed). They are important tools that 
support broader strategies to improve nutrition outcomes in Australia, as highlighted in Eat well Australia:  
An agenda for action in public health nutrition, 2000–2010.2  They are consistent with the most recent Australian 
Food and Nutrition Policy 199231 in considering health, wellbeing, equity and the environment. A brief history of 
the development of Australian nutrition documents and resources is included in Appendix C.

The Guidelines apply to all healthy Australians

The Guidelines aim to promote the benefits of healthy eating, not only to reduce the risk of diet-related disease 
but also to improve community health and wellbeing. The Guidelines are intended for people of all ages and 
backgrounds in the general healthy population, including people with common diet-related risk factors such as 
being overweight. 

The Guidelines do not apply to people with medical conditions requiring specialised dietary advice,  
or to frail elderly people who are at risk of malnutrition.
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The Guidelines are based on whole foods

Foods exert certain health effects because of the nutrients they contain. As such, dietary recommendations are 
often couched in terms of individual nutrients (such as requirements of vitamins and minerals). However, people 
eat whole foods rather than single nutrients, so such advice can be difficult to put into practice. For this reason, 
these Guidelines make recommendations based only on whole foods, such as vegetables and meats, rather  
than recommendations related to specific food components and individual nutrients. 

This practical approach makes the recommendations easier to apply. Dietary patterns consistent with the 
Guidelines will allow the general population to meet nutrient requirements, although some subpopulations 
may have some increased nutrient requirements that are more difficult to meet through diet alone and 
supplementation may be required. This is noted in the ‘Practical considerations’ sections. 

Regulation of the food supply, such as fortification, use of food additives or special dietary products, is dealt  
with by Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) (see www.foodstandards.gov.au). 

Target audience for the Guidelines

The target audience for the Guidelines comprises health professionals (including dietitians, nutritionists, general 
practitioners (GPs), nurses and lactation consultants), educators, government policy makers, the food industry  
and other interested parties. 

Companion documents

The Guidelines form part of a suite of resources on nutrition and dietary guidance. Other documents in the  
suite include the following:

•	 Nutrient Reference Values for Australia and New Zealand (NRV Document) – This details quantitative nutrient 
reference values (NRVs) for different ages and genders. The NRVs detail the recommended amounts of 
macronutrients and micronutrients required to avoid deficiency, toxicity and chronic disease. As an  
example, the NRV Document would be the reference for finding out how much iron is needed by women  
aged between 19 and 30 years. 

•	 A modelling system to inform the revision of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (Food Modelling  
System) – This describes a range of computer-generated diets that translate the NRVs into dietary patterns  
to describe some types, combinations and amounts of foods that can deliver nutrient requirements for  
each age and gender group of different height and activity levels in the Australian population. A range of  
models including omnivore, lacto-ovo vegetarian, pasta and rice-based dietary patterns were developed, 
and primarily omnivorous dietary patterns were used to inform the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating and 
companion resources. 

•	 A review of the evidence to address targeted questions to inform the revision of the Australian Dietary 
Guidelines (Evidence Report) – This is a systematic approach to literature review relevant to targeted  
questions published in the peer-reviewed nutrition literature from 2002–2009. As an example, the Evidence 
Report would be the reference for looking at the evidence for a particular evidence statement included in  
these Guidelines. 

•	 Infant Feeding Guidelines – This document aims to support optimum infant nutrition by providing health workers 
with a review of the evidence, and clear evidence-based recommendations on infant feeding.  
It is relevant to healthy, term infants of normal birth weight (>2,500g).

•	 Australian Guide to Healthy Eating – This is the food selection tool (see page 10) which reflects dietary  
patterns divided into portions from the five food groups – fruit, vegetables, grains, milk, yoghurt and  
cheese products and lean meats (or alternatives), representing the proportion of these food groups  
required each day. 

•	 Companion resources – These include an interactive website, summary booklets, brochures and posters  
for health professionals and consumers.

All of these documents are available on the internet at www.eatforhealth.gov.au.
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Relationship between the documents in the Eat for Health program 

Eat for Health Program
www.eatforhealth.gov.au

Evidence products

•	 A Review of the Evidence to Address Targeted Questions to Inform the Revision of the 
Australian Dietary Guidelines (2011)

•	 A Modelling System to Inform the Revision of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (2011)

•	 Review: Nutritional Requirements and Dietary Advice Targeted for Pregnant and  
Breastfeeding Women (2013)

•	 Infant Feeding Guidelines Literature Review (2012)

•	 2003 edition of the Dietary Guidelines (rescinded)       

Guidelines

•	 Australian Dietary Guidelines (2013)

•	 Infant Feeding Guidelines (2012)  

Health professional resources

•	 Australian Dietary Guidelines

•	 Infant Feeding Guidelines

•	 Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (Food Modelling Tool)

•	 Educator Guide

•	 Summary booklet for the Australian Dietary Guidelines

•	 Summary booklet for the Infant Feeding Guidelines

•	 Brochures for infants, children, pregnant women and adults

•	 Posters

•	 Interactive web tools

•	 Healthy eating information such as fact pages and tips     

Consumer resources

•	 Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (Food Modelling Tool)

•	 Summary booklet for the Australian Dietary Guidelines

•	 Brochures for infants, children, pregnant women and adults

•	 Posters

•	 Interactive web tools

•	 Healthy eating information such as fact pages and tips
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How the Guidelines were developed

These Guidelines are an evolution of the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines and build upon their evidence and 
science base. New evidence was assessed to determine whether associations between food, dietary patterns 
and health outcomes had strengthened, weakened, or remained unchanged. Where the evidence base was 
unlikely to have changed substantially (e.g. the relationship between intake of foods high in saturated fat and 
increased risk of high serum cholesterol) additional review was not conducted.

The methods used to analyse the evidence were in accordance with international best practice.32,33 The main 
methods are summarised below and given in more detail in Appendix B.

The Guidelines were further informed by substantial advances in the methodology for guideline development and 
useability since publication of the previous edition of the dietary guidelines.

Human feeding studies and clinical trials provide direct evidence of the impact of food consumption on physiological 
responses and disease biomarkers. Although the breadth and depth of knowledge generated from these kinds of 
studies is uneven, a consistent alignment of results with plausible mechanisms adds confidence to the analysis of 
all studies combined.

Five key evidence sources for the Guidelines

In developing the Guidelines, NHMRC drew upon the following key sources of evidence:

•	 the previous series of dietary guidelines and their supporting documentation34-36

•	 the Evidence Report33 

•	 the NRV Document8

•	 the Food Modelling System9

•	 key authoritative government reports and additional literature (including a commissioned review on pregnant 
and breastfeeding women).37

Evidence Report – answers to key questions in the research literature

The NHMRC commissioned a literature review to answer targeted questions on food, diet and disease/health 
relationships covering the period 2002–2009. This addressed specific questions developed by the expert Dietary 
Guidelines Working Committee (the Working Committee), where evidence might have changed since the 2003 
edition of the dietary guidelines was developed (see Appendix D).38 

The NHMRC followed critical appraisal processes to ensure rigorous application of the review methodology.32,39 
Data were extracted from included studies and assessed for strength of evidence, size of effect and relevance of 
evidence according to standardised NHMRC processes.32,40-42 The components of the body of evidence – evidence 
base (quantity, level and quality of evidence); consistency of the study results; clinical impact; generalisability; and 
applicability to the Australian context – were rated as excellent, good, satisfactory or poor according to standard 
NHMRC protocols.38,42 

The reviewers then summarised the evidence into draft body of evidence statements. The Working Committee 
advised that a minimum of five high quality studies was required before a graded evidence statement could be 
made. The individual studies in meta-analyses were considered as separate studies. The evidence statements 
were graded A to D according to standard NHMRC protocols:42

•	 Grade A (convincing association) indicates that the body of evidence can be trusted to guide practice

•	 Grade B (probable association) indicates that the body of evidence can be trusted to guide practice in  
most situations

•	 Grade C (suggestive association) indicates that the body of evidence provides some support for the 
recommendations but care should be taken in its application 

•	 Grade D indicates that the body of evidence is weak and any recommendation must be applied with caution. 

Once the evidence statements had been drafted and graded, NHMRC commissioned an external methodologist 
to ensure that review activities had been undertaken in a transparent, accurate, consistent and unbiased manner. 
This was to ensure that the work could be double-checked easily by other experts in nutrition research. 
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In this way, the Evidence Report was used to develop the graded evidence statements included in these Guidelines. 
It is important to note that these grades relate to individual diet-disease relationships only – the Guidelines summarise 
evidence from a number of sources and across a number of health/disease outcomes.

Levels of evidence in public health nutrition

Randomised controlled trials provide the highest level of evidence regarding the effects of dietary intake on health. 
However, as with many public health interventions, changing the diets of individuals raises ethical, logistical and 
economic challenges. This is particularly the case in conducting randomised controlled trials to test the effects of 
exposure to various types of foods and dietary patterns on the development of lifestyle-related disease. 

lifestyle-related diseases generally do not develop in response to short-term dietary changes; however short-term 
studies enable biomarkers of disease to be used to evaluate the effects of particular dietary patterns. The question 
of how long dietary exposure should occur to demonstrate effects on disease prevention is subject to much debate. 
While it may be possible to conduct a dietary intervention study for 12 months or more to examine intermediate 
effects, there would be many ethical and practical barriers to conducting much longer, or indeed, lifelong, randomised 
controlled trials with dietary manipulation to examine disease prevention. 

As a result, evidence in the nutrition literature tends to be based on longer term observational studies, leading 
to a majority of Grade C evidence statements, with some reaching Grade B, where several quality studies with 
minimal risk of bias have been conducted. For shorter term and intermediary effects, particularly when studying 
exposure to nutrients and food components rather than dietary patterns, Grade A is possible. 

The relatively high proportion of evidence statements assessed as Grade C should not be interpreted as suggesting 
lack of evidence to help guide practice. However, care should still be applied in applying this evidence for specific  
diet-disease relationships, particularly at the individual level.32,39 

Health professionals and the public can be assured that the process of assessing the scientific evidence provides  
for the best possible advice. Only evidence statements graded A, B, or C influenced the development of 
these Guidelines.

Grade D evidence statements

Grade D evidence statements occur when the evidence for a food-diet-health relationship is limited, inconclusive 
or contradictory. These D-grade relationships were not used to inform the development of Guidelines statements, 
but can be useful to inform health professionals about the strength of evidence from recent research. The full set 
of Grade D evidence statements can be found in the Evidence Report33 and is summarised in Appendix E. 

Food Modelling System – translating nutrient requirements into dietary patterns

The Food Modelling System was commissioned by the NHMRC between 2008 and 2010. It determines a range 
of combinations of amounts and types of foods that can be consumed to meet nutritional needs with the least 
amount of energy for the smallest and least active people within an age and sex group. The modelling applies the 
NRV Document8 to meet all NRVs within energy requirements for all groups, including acceptable macronutrient 
distribution ranges and suggested dietary targets for all nutrients, with the exception of meeting the high iron 
requirements of pregnant girls and women and meeting vitamin D requirements (this is a special case as  
vitamin D is also produced in the body by the action of sunlight on the skin).

The resultant dietary models – Foundation Diets and Total Diets – demonstrate that while nutritional needs are 
met through the whole diet and not by single foods, the combination of foods is critical. The models are realistic 
and flexible in providing information on the serve sizes and minimum recommended number of daily serves 
required for each population group to achieve the required intake of vitamins, minerals and macronutrients.

Several processes contributed to the development of this report, including consultation processes arranged by 
NHMRC and a public consultation of the draft report in April/May 2010, after which the models were finalised.

The Food Modelling System informed the revision of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating and companion 
resources and was considered together with other sources of evidence to determine the recommendations in 
these Guidelines.
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Capturing new evidence

Nutrition research is continuously evolving and studies are published regularly. Relevant results from high quality 
studies (primarily systematic reviews) assessing food, diet and health relationships that were published after 
the literature review for the Evidence Report (i.e. after 2009) were also considered in the development of the 
Guidelines. While results from these studies were not graded, and did not influence the evidence statements, 
they were included in the Guidelines and were deemed warranted to ensure currency.

As the Evidence Report only included studies investigating food, diet and health relationships, the results of 
other high quality studies published since 2002 were used to update the sections in the Guidelines that provide 
other information (‘Setting the scene’, ‘How eating a particular food may improve health outcomes’, and ‘Practical 
considerations’ sections) if they met the following criteria:

•	 the study was a high quality randomised controlled trial, intervention, cohort, or observational study, but not an 
editorial or opinion piece (meta-analyses were considered)

•	 the outcome of the study related to some aspect of health or chronic disease

•	 the study results were generalisable to the Australian population

•	 the study was related to foods or the total diet rather than nutrients.

While they did not influence the evidence statements or grades, these sources were used to assist in refining 
translation of the evidence.

How the evidence was used

Getting the Guideline wording right

The final wording of each Guideline was developed by the Working Committee through a consensus approach, 
based on the information gained from the five key sources discussed above. Each Guideline is considered to be 
equally important in terms of public health outcomes. 

For example, to translate all available evidence regarding consumption of vegetables and health outcomes into a 
guideline recommendation the following evidence was considered: 

•	 the graded evidence statements (from Grade A through to C) about the relationship between consumption of 
vegetables and various health outcomes33 

•	 the importance of vegetables as a source of key nutrients in the Australian diet from the Food Modelling 
System9 and the NRV Document8 

•	 the relatively low energy content of vegetables8,9 

•	 findings of international authoritative reports including the World Cancer Research Fund report (WCRF Report)
(see Appendix F)43

•	 information provided in the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines.36 

Assessment of all available sources of evidence confirmed the importance of consuming vegetables for promoting 
health and wellbeing. The Working Committee translated this evidence into the guideline recommendation to ‘eat 
plenty of vegetables’.

Using evidence statements

The graded evidence statements from the Evidence Report are included in the section titled ‘Evidence’ under 
each guideline recommendation. These sections also include relevant ungraded referenced evidence from the 
other four key evidence sources to ensure comprehensiveness and currency. The Evidence sections provide the 
basis of the scientific information that was translated to form the guideline recommendation at the beginning of 
each chapter.

To ensure the Guidelines are realistic, practical and achievable, the scientific and social context for each guideline 
recommendation was considered, along with potential mechanisms through which particular dietary patterns  
may influence health, to help assess the plausibility of the associations described in the Evidence sections.  
This information originated predominantly from the previous dietary guidelines series, updated by narrative 
reviews of additional literature sourced from authoritative reports, from the Food Modelling System,9 the NRV 
Document8 and high quality studies published since the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines.
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Challenges for adoption of the Guidelines

Dietary patterns consistent with the Guidelines

Adherence to dietary recommendations in Australia is poor.44 Most children’s intake of vegetables, fruit, grain 
(cereal) foods and milk, yoghurt and cheese products and alternatives is below recommended levels, while their 
intake of saturated fat, sugar and salt exceeds recommendations.12 Analysis of Australia’s 1995 National Nutrition 
Survey45 found that energy-dense, nutrient-poor ‘extra foods’46 contributed 41% of the total daily energy intake of 
2–18 year olds.47

The most recent dietary data available for Australian adults (collected in the 1995 National Nutrition Survey)  
also showed a poor dietary pattern, with inadequate intake of vegetables, fruit, wholegrain cereals and milk, 
yoghurt and cheese products and alternatives, and higher than recommended proportions of fat intake derived 
from saturated fat.45,48 More than 35% of daily energy intake was derived from energy-dense nutrient-poor ‘ 
extra foods’.47 

Barriers to dietary patterns consistent with the Guidelines

Influences on dietary choices throughout life are complex, ranging from individual, physical and social factors 
through to societal and environmental factors.49-87

Possible barriers to compliance with recommendations may include the food environment (including availability 
and affordability), poor communication of advice, low levels of understanding of the information, low levels of food 
literacy and high levels of food insecurity (this may include the inability to access adequate amounts of nutritious, 
culturally acceptable foods), conflicting messages (such as advertising and promotion of energy-dense nutrient-
poor foods and drinks), and particular dietary preferences.88,89 

There appear to be complex relationships between dietary patterns established in childhood and dietary quality 
over time. Studies suggest that frequency of consuming takeaway food increases with age and is associated 
with higher intakes of energy, total fat, saturated fat and sodium,75-77,90 while frequency of breakfast consumption 
decreases with age and skipping breakfast is associated with reduced intake of calcium and dietary fibre.91  
There is some evidence that family meal patterns during adolescence predict diet quality and meal patterns  
during early young adulthood.92 Childhood smoking is also associated with poor dietary habits,78,83 as is a  
stressful family life.86,87

Improved understanding of what Australians are eating will assist the implementation and uptake of the 
Guidelines, which provide the evidence for what Australians should be eating. Much of our current knowledge of  
adult Australian dietary patterns comes from the 1995 National Nutrition Survey; however the 2011–13 Australian 
Health Survey93 will provide a better understanding of the current diet and nutrition of Australians. This survey 
is collecting data on food and nutrient intake, dietary behaviours and supplement usage. Detailed data from the 
survey will be released from May 2013 for the general population and from June 2014 for the Aboriginal and  
Torres Strait Islander population.

Although the key messages of the Guidelines may not have changed significantly since the 2003 edition of the 
dietary guidelines, the evidence base supporting them has strengthened considerably. The challenge now is to 
ensure that these Guidelines – particularly the renewed emphasis on achieving and maintaining a healthy weight –  
are strongly promoted within a context that encourages and supports more nutritious food choices, dietary 
patterns and healthy lifestyles within the community. 

Dietary choices and the environment

The food we eat has an impact on our personal health. The food system (including the production, processing, 
distribution and consumption of food and drinks) also has broader implications for the health of the environment 
and hence the ability of individuals to continue to enjoy a healthy diet. Numerous Australian Government agencies 
have responsibilities that cross all of these areas, and a range of activities is underway to monitor, better 
understand and improve the issues. 

The concept of sustainable dietary patterns is not straightforward, as there are many complex interactions as food 
is grown, transported, sold, prepared, consumed and the remnants disposed. Considering a specifically Australian 
context is also important, as some food production and subsequent handling differs considerably to processes in 
North America and Europe, where much of the literature originates.
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Nevertheless, many Australians consider it important to think about the environmental impact of their food 
choices, in the same way they make other lifestyle choices in the context of environmental impact.94-97 
Increasingly, people seek advice from health professionals to help guide these decisions (see Appendix G).

Available Australian and international evidence cannot support specific advice on the environmental impact of 
particular food items or brands, but there are some practical steps that people can take, including:

•	 buy and consume foods and drinks that are consistent with these Guidelines

•	 avoid overconsumption

•	 minimise food wastage

•	 consider your food buying, storage, preparation and disposal practices

•	 minimise and recycle the packaging of food.

Choosing quantities of foods and drinks that are beyond an individual’s energy needs is unhealthy; it also encourages 
an unnecessary use of natural resources, which increases the person’s environmental footprint. Food wastage 
further increases the environmental burden. The general principles of these Guidelines are compatible with 
reducing environmental impact as well as promoting good health (see Appendix G).

How to use the Guidelines

This edition of the Australian Dietary Guidelines has been developed as a single comprehensive report covering  
all healthy Australians. Further consideration of dietary patterns for specific subpopulations are provided where 
there is a significant difference in dietary needs. 

A consistent approach has been used throughout the Guidelines, with four main subheadings for each  
component of a guideline.

•	 Setting the scene – provides a brief background to the topic.

•	 Evidence – outlines the scientific evidence base from 2002–2009, from studies of associations between  
human consumption patterns and health outcomes, and the effects of dietary interventions on health  
outcomes relating to foods, food groups and whole dietary patterns. 

•	 How eating a particular food (or particular dietary pattern) may improve health outcomes – describes the 
mechanisms of action that may underlie the evidence presented. 

•	 Practical considerations – identifies practical issues and health outcomes for subgroups within the  
population, including different life stages. 

Practice guides are included to provide a summary of how each guideline can be put into practice.
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Australian Guide to Healthy Eating

Use small amounts Only sometimes and in small amounts

Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods 
from these fi ve food groups every day.
Drink plenty of water.

Australian Guide to Healthy Eating

Grain (cereal) foods, 
mostly wholegrain 
and/or high cereal 
fi bre varieties

Vegetables and 
legumes/beans

Lean meats and 
poultry, fi sh, eggs, 
tofu, nuts and seeds 
and legumes/beans

Milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or 
alternatives, mostly reduced fat

Fruit

Polenta

Muesli

Quinoa

Wheat � akes

Mixed nuts

Red kidney 
beans

Red kidney 
beans

Red lentils

Lentils

Chickpeas

Chickpeas

Penne

Fettuccine
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Achieve and maintain a healthy weight

Guideline 1

To achieve and maintain a healthy weight, be physically active and choose amounts of 
nutritious foods and drinks to meet your energy needs.

•	 Children and adolescents should eat sufficient nutritious foods to grow and develop normally. 
They should be physically active every day and their growth should be checked regularly. 

•	 Older people should eat nutritious foods and keep physically active to help maintain  
muscle strength and a healthy weight. 

Summary

•	 Healthy weight is associated with reduced risk of chronic disease, including cardiovascular 
disease, type 2 diabetes and some cancers. unhealthy weight refers to being underweight, 
overweight or obese. 

•	 An optimum dietary pattern for adults to achieve and maintain a healthy weight is one in 
which nutrient requirements are met and total energy intake does not often exceed total 
energy expenditure. 

•	 Physical activity is an important part of a healthy, active life.

•	 The high and increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity in Australia highlights the 
need to provide guidance for achieving and maintaining a healthy weight. Small, persistent 
excess energy intake will cause excess weight gain in people of any age. 

•	 Recent evidence highlights the importance of achieving an appropriate suitable energy 
intake, within suitable macronutrient distribution ranges for protein, fat and carbohydrates. 
In general, the quantities of foods outlined in the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating  
and companion resources should not be exceeded and consumption of energy-dense, 
nutrient-poor discretionary foods and drinks should be limited. 

•	 Weight should be measured regularly in adults and the amount and/or quality of food, 
drinks and physical activity adjusted accordingly. Children and adolescents need  
sufficient nutritious foods to grow and develop normally and their growth should be 
checked regularly to ensure appropriate development is occurring. 

•	 As most Australian adults are now of unhealthy weight, this chapter offers population  
level advice on managing weight gain and reduction while discouraging inappropriate  
food restriction, particularly among high risk groups. 

This chapter provides information on the importance of quantity, as well as quality, when 
choosing foods to achieve healthy weight, to promote health and wellbeing and prevent 
chronic disease.
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1.1 Setting the scene

A healthy weight is a body weight associated with normal growth and development in children, and a reduced 
risk of short- and long-term morbidity and mortality among people of all ages.98-102 While it is unhealthy to be 
underweight, overweight or obese,88,98 ideal weight varies from one person to another and at different stages  
of life. Persistent excess energy intake, whether small or large, can cause unwanted weight gain in people of  
any age.

There is widespread recognition that overweight and obesity constitute a global problem requiring urgent 
attention.89,98,103,104 Overweight and obesity contributed 7.5% of the burden of premature death and disability  
in Australia in 2003.10 More recent data from Western Australia and Queensland indicate that overweight and 
obesity have now overtaken cigarette smoking as the single greatest contributing risk factor, being responsible  
for 8.3–8.6% of the total burden of disease and injury.105,106 

As is the case internationally,107 overweight, obesity and associated health problems place a significant economic 
burden on the Australian health care system. The total direct, indirect and social cost has been estimated at 
$37.7–$56.6 billion5,108 with direct costs estimated at $8–$21 billion.5,109 It is predicted that by 2023, the projected 
health expenditure for type 2 diabetes will have risen $1.4 billion to $7 billion per year, due mostly to increasing 
weight gain.10

1.1.1 Weight status and trends in Australia

The prevalence of overweight and obesity has increased significantly in Australia and most developed countries 
since the 1970s.98,104,110 

Adults

Measured height and weight data in 2007–08 showed that 2% of Australian adults were underweight, 37% were 
of healthy weight, 37% were overweight and 25% were obese.11 Overweight and obesity were more common in 
men than women (68% versus 55%) and in people aged 65–74 years (75%) than in other age groups. 

Children and adolescents

A number of national and state-based surveys of children and adolescents using measured height and weight  
data have found that 21–25% of children and adolescents are overweight or obese (with 5–8% classified as 
obese) and 2–5% are underweight.11,12,111-113 The prevalence of obesity is higher for boys than girls (9% compared 
with 6%),11 although the prevalence of combined overweight and obesity is similar (26% for boys and 24% for 
girls).11 The prevalence of overweight and obesity in children has increased significantly over the past two  
decades. Although the rate of increase appears to be slowing,111,112 the high prevalence remains of concern.113 

Childhood obesity has been identified as one of the most serious public health challenges of the 21st century.114  
In the united States (uS) it has been predicted that, due to premature mortality associated with obesity 
developing at a younger age, the current generation of children will be the first in that country’s history to have 
a life expectancy lower than that of their parents.115 Obesity is an important determinant of a range of health 
disorders – unless the increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity is arrested, the burden of chronic  
disease in future generations will be pandemic5,110 and cause a crisis in health and economic systems across  
the world.88,98,101

Predicted trends

If current trends continue in Australia, it is estimated that by 2025, 83% of men and 75% of women aged  
20 years or more will be overweight or obese.116 

The predicted increases would significantly affect disease burden and health care costs, mostly due to an 
increased incidence of type 2 diabetes. Without intervention, type 2 diabetes will account for around 9% of  
the total disease burden in Australia in 2023, up from around 5% in 2003.10
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The most common approach is the use of the body mass index (BMI) calculated as weight (in kilograms) 
divided by height (in metres) squared (kg/m2).

BMI is a measure of body size that is widely used as an index of relative risk of mortality and morbidity  
at the population level, with risk lowest in the healthy weight range.100,104 

BMI categories for adults are as follows:104,117

•	 < 18.5 kg/m2 – underweight

•	 18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2 – healthy weight

•	 25.0 to 29.9 kg/m2 – overweight 

•	 ≥ 30.0 kg/m2 – obese.

However, this classification may not be suitable for all population groups:118,119

•	 some groups may have equivalent levels of risk at a lower BMI (e.g. people of Asian origin) or higher 
BMI (e.g. people of Polynesian origin including Torres Strait Islanders and Mãori)120 

•	 while specific BMI ranges have not been developed, Aboriginal people have a relatively high limb to 
trunk ratio and may have equivalent levels of risk at a lower BMI 

•	 a higher BMI range may be desirable for people aged over 70 years. 

Waist circumference is also used as a proxy for chronic disease risk in adults:12,121

•	 risk is increased at ≥80 cm and high at ≥88 cm for women and increased at ≥94 cm and high at  
≥102 cm for men

•	 as with BMI, thresholds for other ethnic groups may differ from those for people of European descent.

For children and adolescents, continuing growth means that it is not possible to have a single set of 
numerical values for BMI cut-offs that apply to all ages and both sexes. Weight appropriateness is 
commonly assessed using age-related cut-off values122,123 or Z-scores (or standard deviation scores).124 

For more information, see Appendix H.

1.1.2 Health effects associated with weight status

Adults

Overweight and obesity

Overweight and obesity are associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, 
metabolic syndrome, some cancers, musculoskeletal conditions, respiratory conditions, sleep apnoea, gall bladder 
disease, hernia, reproductive disorders, urinary incontinence, fatty liver disease, and depression and other mental 
health disorders.88,89,98,125 About 70% of people who are obese have at least one established comorbidity, resulting in 
medical costs that are about 30% greater than those of their healthy weight peers.107 

Compared to having a BMI of 18.5–25 kg/m2, having a BMI of 30–35 kg/m2 reduces life expectancy by 2–4 years, 
and having a BMI of 40–45 kg/m2 reduces it by 8–10 years.126 The relative increase in mortality rate attributable to 
obesity tends to decline with age.127 Mortality and morbidity are also associated with the amount of weight gained 
in adult life.89,98,101 

Many obesity-related conditions are preventable, and several are at least partially reversible through weight loss 
achieved by adopting a nutritious dietary pattern and active lifestyle.89,98,101 
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Underweight

While the greatest risk to health on a population basis is associated with being overweight, being underweight 
can also have adverse health consequences including decreased immunity (leading to increased susceptibility to 
some infectious diseases), osteoporosis, decreased muscle strength and hypothermia.36 Among older people, 
being underweight may be more deleterious to health than being overweight.128 

Inappropriate dietary restriction and eating disorders occur in some adults.129

Children and adolescents

Overweight and obesity

The most immediate consequences of overweight and obesity in childhood are social discrimination (associated 
with poor self-esteem and depression), increased risk of developing negative body image issues, and eating 
disorders.101,130 Overweight children and adolescents are more likely to develop sleep apnoea, breathlessness 
on exertion and reduced exercise tolerance, some orthopaedic and gastrointestinal problems, non-alcoholic fatty 
liver disease, and early signs of metabolic and clinical consequences, such as hypertension, hyperinsulinaemia, 
hypertriglyceridaemia and type 2 diabetes.101,130

A major long-term consequence is that overweight children are more likely to become overweight or obese adults, 
with an increased risk of chronic diseases and early mortality.101,130-132 The risk of chronic disease is increased with 
rapid weight gain in infancy and early childhood.88,89

Underweight

In infancy and early childhood, underweight and failure to thrive can be more prevalent than overweight and 
obesity in some communities. Failure to thrive is most commonly a result of socioeconomic factors, including 
poor living conditions133 but can also occur among affluent sections of the community due to inappropriate  
dietary restrictions (e.g. based on fears about ‘unhealthy’ dietary habits).134 Specialist advice should be sought  
on underweight and failure to thrive in infants and children (for further information on growth see Appendix H). 

Inappropriate dietary restriction and eating disorders occur in some adolescents.129

1.1.3 Causes of overweight and obesity in the population

Healthy body weight results from an appropriate balance between energy intake and expenditure (of which 
physical activity is a component).89,101,135 At the population level, there is increasing evidence that excess energy 
intake is a major contributor to energy imbalance.88,135-140 

The obesogenic (obesity promoting) environment

Excess weight gain is directly and indirectly influenced by a wide range of factors, including inherited biological 
factors and early life experiences, as well as behavioural, environmental and social factors that influence individual 
behaviours. The relationships between these factors are complex and not yet fully understood.

Although genetic factors may increase an individual’s susceptibility to being overweight or obese, the dramatic 
increase in prevalence of overweight and obesity over the past few decades suggests that socioenvironmental 
factors are a major contributor to the current epidemic.88,89,98,101,138,139,141 Significant changes during this period 
include, but are not limited to:

•	 changes in the food supply, particularly increased availability and decreased relative cost of foods which tend  
to be higher in energy density and relatively nutrient-poor142

•	 increased availability and marketing of energy-dense, nutrient-poor foods and drinks 

•	 urban design which reduces energy expenditure during daily activities and increased reliance on car and  
labour-saving devices138,143

•	 reduced perceptions of safety leading to fewer opportunities for physical activity144,145

•	 economic and consumer changes, such as a greater number of women in the paid workforce, decreased  
food literacy and cooking skills, and greater reliance on convenience and takeaway foods.140,141,146
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These changes contribute to an ‘obesogenic’ environment, which promotes excess weight gain by fostering 
consumption of energy-dense and relatively nutrient-poor foods and/or reduced physical activity.138,147-150 

In the context of this social and physical environment, overweight and obese individuals need support, rather 
than criticism and discrimination. Education has an important role in establishing health behaviours and the 
readiness of individuals to effect behavioural change. Healthy weight initiatives must achieve a balance between 
individual and societal responsibility and be culturally appropriate, widely available and accessible, particularly to 
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.89,151

Energy intake and trend data

In adults, energy intake increased by 3–4% in the decade to 1995, equivalent to an additional 350 kilojoules per 
day (see Figure 1.1).152 Greater increases were seen in children and adolescents, with energy intake increasing  
by 11% for 10–15 year-old girls (equivalent to an additional 900 kilojoules per day) and by 15% for 10–15 year-old 
boys (equivalent to an additional 1,400 kilojoules per day) (see Figure 1.2).152 Without compensatory increases  
in physical activity, these changes are enough to have resulted in the significant observed increase in mean  
body weight.152

It should be noted that results of the 2007 Australian National Children’s Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey 
cannot be compared with previous national surveys due to differences in methodology. As well, in some groups 
(such as older girls) there is likely to have been significant under-reporting of energy intake.12 up-to-date data will 
be provided by the 2011–13 Australian Health Survey, which is collecting information about the dietary intake of 
Australians aged 2 years and over.93 

Figure 1.1:   Mean energy intakes of adults: 1983 and 1995
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Figure 1.2:   Mean energy intakes of children aged 10–15 years: 1985 and 1995
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Energy from macronutrients

Macronutrients (proteins, fats and carbohydrates) all contribute to dietary energy intake.8 There is a growing 
body of evidence that the relative proportions of macronutrients consumed affect the risk of chronic disease and 
may also affect micronutrient intake.8 Optimal proportions of the type of fat (e.g. saturated, polyunsaturated or 
monounsaturated, or specific fatty acids within these categories) and carbohydrate (e.g. complex [starches] or 
simple [sugars]) may also be important in reducing chronic disease risk.8 

The estimated Acceptable Macronutrient Distribution Ranges (AMDR) related to reduced risk of chronic disease are:8

•	 20–35% of total energy intake from fat

•	 45–65% from carbohydrate

•	 15–25% from protein. 

Outside these ranges, the risk of chronic disease, overweight and obesity, and inadequate micronutrient intake 
may increase, but there are insufficient data available at extremes of population intake.8 

Alcohol also contributes to dietary energy. It is recommended that alcohol intake contribute less than 5% of dietary 
energy because of the negative association between intake of alcohol and health outcomes (see Section 3.4).

Energy intake from specific food groups

Increased energy consumption in the decade to 1995 was largely driven by rising consumption of cereal-based 
foods (including cakes, biscuits, pies, pizza and some desserts), confectionery and sugar-sweetened drinks.152  
In 1995, consumption of energy-dense and nutrient-poor foods contributed almost 36% of adults’ total energy 
intake and 41% of their total fat intake. For children, such foods contributed 41% of total energy intake and  
47% of total fat intake.47,153

As an example, changes in food group consumption for boys are illustrated in Figure 1.3. Among these was a 
decrease in intake of fats from oils and spreads, but an increase in intake of fats from other sources, such as 
cereal-based foods and confectionery,152 most of which were classified as ‘extra foods’ in the previous edition  
of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating.
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Figure 1.3:   Mean consumption of selected food groups by boys aged 10–15 years: 1985 and 1995
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Energy expenditure

Total daily energy expenditure includes resting energy expenditure (basal metabolic rate plus necessary tissue 
repair and the thermic effect of food), and energy expended in physical activity.8 Resting energy expenditure makes 
up 60–80% of total energy expenditure, and is mainly related to lean body mass.8 Active energy expenditure, which 
accounts for up to 20–40% of total energy expenditure, depends on both the amount of physical activity and the 
body mass to be moved during the process. Active energy expenditure is the only aspect of energy expenditure 
that is under conscious control through physical activity.8,154

Resting energy expenditure, active energy expenditure and total energy expenditure are all substantially increased 
in obesity,155 contradicting the view that obesity is due to ‘low metabolism’ and is maintained despite a low level 
of food intake.135 However, energy expenditure per kilogram of body mass does decline with increasing BMI, even 
at the same levels of physical activity.154

1.1.4 Physical activity

Physical activity includes both structured activities such as sport or organised recreation, and unstructured activities 
such as incidental daily activities at work or home (e.g. gardening or walking/cycling for leisure or transport).156

For the current Australian recommendations for physical activity, see Appendix I.

Physical activity levels of specific groups

The proportion of Australian adults reporting recommended levels of physical activity declined from 62% in1997 to 
57% in 1999.157 While the different methodologies do not allow comparison, the 2007–08 National Health Survey 
showed that only 37% of adults exercised sufficiently to obtain benefits to their health.24 State-based surveys 
suggest that since around 2004, there have been small increases in physical activity participation at levels that 
provide health benefits.106,158,159

New data to enable monitoring and reporting of adults’ physical activity against national physical activity guidelines 
and recommendations will be collected in the 2011–13 Australian Health Survey, with detailed results available 
from May 2013.
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The 2007 National Children’s Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey found that 69% of Australian children were 
likely to meet the physical activity guidelines on any given day.12 Adolescent girls were less active than boys, 
particularly in the older age groups. underweight and obese children tended to have lower physical activity  
levels than children of a healthy weight.12 Available state data were generally consistent with these findings.160-162

In 2007, Australian children aged 9–16 years spent more than 3.5 hours/day on average in sedentary behaviours such 
as watching television, playing video or computer games and/or using computers more generally.12 On any given day, 
67% of children spent more than the recommended maximum of 120 minutes of recreational screen time. 

Benefits of physical activity

Physical inactivity accounted for 6.6% of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003. Substantial population health 
gains are possible when the community adopts more regular moderate physical activity.10 Being physically active:

•	 reduces the risk of all-cause mortality163,164

•	 is an important factor in preventing and managing a range of chronic diseases, including heart disease, stroke, 
hypertension, type 2 diabetes and some cancers165,166

•	 is associated with reduced risk of injury165,166

•	 offers other health benefits, including building and maintaining healthy bones, muscles and joints165,166

•	 improves self-esteem, self-image and quality of life.165-168 

The greatest health benefit is found in moving from no activity to low levels of activity, but even at higher levels of 
activity, benefits accrue from being more active.163,164 Benefits have been described for all age groups and physically 
active children are more likely to remain physically active throughout adolescence and into adulthood.169,170 

1.2 The evidence for ‘achieve and maintain a healthy weight’

There is convincing and increasing evidence in a range of areas to justify the recommendation to achieve and 
maintain a healthy weight, including:

•	 the effectiveness of combined interventions in primary and secondary prevention of overweight and obesity

•	 the association between particular foods and risk of excess weight gain

•	 the protective effect of other foods in reducing risk of excess weight gain

•	 the role of a range of socioenvironmental factors in development of overweight and obesity.

Table 1.1:  Evidence statements on ‘achieve and maintain a healthy weight’

Evidence statement Grade

Compared to infants who are formula fed, being breastfed is associated with reduced risk of becoming obese in childhood, 
adolescence, and early adulthood. A

Increased birth weight, especially above 4,000g, is associated with increased risk of overweight or obesity in childhood, 
adolescence, and later in life. A

Excess weight gain relative to height during childhood is associated with an increased risk of overweight later in life. A

Parental overweight or obesity is associated with increased risk of child overweight or obesity. The risk is greater when both 
rather than one parent is overweight or obese. A

Behavioural interventions including diet and exercise reduce the risk of overweight or obesity in overweight children. These 
interventions are more effective when they are family-based. A

Lifestyle interventions combining diet and physical activity interventions are associated with reduced risk of developing type 2 
diabetes in adults. B

Consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages is associated with increased risk of weight gain in adults and children. B

Consumption of three to five serves per day of cereal foods (mainly wholegrain) is associated with a reduced risk of weight gain. B
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Babies born to mothers who smoke during pregnancy are at an increased risk of development of overweight or obesity in 
adolescence and adulthood. B

Combined diet and physical activity interventions are associated with reduced risk of overweight and obesity in children. C

Combined diet and physical activity interventions are associated with reduced risk of overweight and obesity in adults. C

Consumption of vegetables is associated with reduced risk of weight gain. C

Consumption of fruit is associated with a reduced risk of obesity and weight gain. C

Hours spent watching television by children is associated with increased risk of development of overweight or obesity. C

In developed countries, a low family income or socioeconomic status is associated with increased risk of overweight or obesity 
during childhood, adolescence, and young adulthood. C

Low socioeconomic status is associated with an increased risk of overweight or obesity. C

Interventions delivered in the school environment that are focused on eating and physical activity improve weight outcomes  
in children. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

1.2.1 Primary and secondary prevention

Favourable outcomes have been consistently observed in interventions focusing on both reduced energy intake 
and increased physical activity, supporting the evidence statements that combined interventions assist weight 
management in children, adolescents and adults. 

•	 Adults: There is evidence that diet and physical activity interventions in adults can prevent overweight and 
obesity (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 22.2).171 lifestyle interventions combining diet and physical activity 
interventions are probably associated with reduced risk of developing type 2 diabetes in adults (Grade B; 
Evidence Report, Section 22.3).171 For further information, see the NHMRC Management of overweight and 
obesity in adults, adolescents and children (NHMRC Overweight and Obesity Guidelines).121

•	 Children and adolescents: Recent reviews of combined diet and physical activity interventions for children and 
adolescents suggest that these can prevent overweight and obesity (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 22.1).172-

175 There is convincing evidence that behavioural interventions including diet and physical activity reduce the risk 
of obesity in overweight children – these interventions are more effective when they are family-based (Grade 
A; Evidence Report, Section 17.12).176-179 Recent evidence suggests that interventions delivered in the school 
environment that focus on healthy eating and physical activity improve weight outcomes in children (Grade C; 
Evidence Report, Section 17.1).180,181 There is a limited amount of quality data on specific components of the 
combined programs in treating overweight and obesity; however, the results of combined programs indicate 
significant and clinically meaningful reductions in the level of overweight in obese children and adolescents.182,183 

1.2.2 Dietary patterns and specific foods and drinks

There is increasing evidence that consumption of specific foods and food groups is associated with risk of excess 
weight gain, while other food types are associated with a reduced risk of weight gain.

•	 Fat: The 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines and many international public health organisations, including 
the World Health Organization (WHO),98 emphasised the major role of fat consumption in the development of 
overweight and obesity and of reducing fat intake as part of management. More recently, WHO has shifted 
its emphasis, stating that there is convincing evidence that energy balance is critical to maintaining healthy 
weight and ensuring optimal nutrient intakes, regardless of macronutrient distribution.184 Although no specific 
macronutrient may be responsible for the development of obesity, the proportion of macronutrients in the diet 
does influence energy and nutrient intake, which may impinge on weight management and health outcomes.
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•	 Sugar: No large long-term studies have measured the long-term development of overweight or obesity 
specifically related to consumption of added sugars (Evidence Report, Section 14.3). However, recent evidence 
indicates that it is probable that consumption of sugar-sweetened drinks (soft drinks) is associated with 
increased risk of weight gain in adults and children (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 15.1),185-196 a finding 
confirmed by a later longitudinal study.197

•	 Sugar-sweetened drinks: The literature review to inform the revision of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 
2010 found strong evidence that greater intake of sugar-sweetened drinks is associated with increased 
adiposity in children and moderate evidence that consumption of sugar-sweetened drinks is associated with 
increased body weight in adults.198 Most of the relevant research (see Section 3.3.2) was conducted in the uS 
where, unlike Australia, corn syrup containing fructose is commonly used to sweeten soft drinks. Although 
these sweeteners differ only slightly from those used commonly in Australia, this was taken into consideration 
in grading the relevant evidence statement.

•	 Glycaemic index: The uS review found strong and consistent evidence that glycaemic index and/or glycaemic 
load are not associated with body weight and that modifying either of these does not lead to greater weight 
loss or better weight management.198 There is considerable variability in these indices, depending on inter-and 
intra-individual factors and the form of food (including the degree of processing, stage of ripeness, cooking and 
cooling times), which may limit practical application.199 These factors were not included in the literature review 
to inform the revision of these Guidelines.

•	 Vegetables and fruit: There is evidence suggesting that consumption of vegetables is associated with a 
reduced risk of weight gain (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.2).200-203 The evidence also suggests that 
consuming fruit is associated with a reduced risk of obesity and weight gain (Grade C; Evidence Report, 
Section 1.3).200-208 The uS review found that the evidence for an association between increased fruit and 
vegetable intake and lower body weight is modest, but may be important in the long term.198 

•	 Portion size: The uS review found strong evidence of a positive relationship between portion size and  
body weight.198

•	 Dairy foods: Recent evidence suggests that consumption of dairy foods is not associated with weight change 
or risk of obesity (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.8)209-214 and that consuming milk is not associated with 
BMI or BMI change in childhood (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.9).209,215-219 These findings are consistent 
with those of the uS review, which found strong evidence that intake of milk and milk products do not have a 
distinct role in weight control.198 

•	 Grains: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of three to five serves per day 
of grain (cereal) foods (mainly wholegrain) and a reduced risk of weight gain (Grade B; Evidence Report, 
Section 6.5).215,220-229

•	 Nuts: There is evidence to suggest that consuming nuts (65–110g per day) is not related to risk of weight gain 
in the short term (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 8.1).230-235

•	 Fruit juice: The uS review found that, for most children, there was limited evidence that intake of fruit juice is 
associated with increased adiposity when consumed in amounts that are appropriate for the age and energy 
needs of the child. However, increased intake of fruit juice was found to be associated with increased adiposity 
in children who were already overweight or obese.198 

In seeking to achieve and maintain a healthy weight it is prudent to choose nutrient-dense foods of lower energy 
density – that is, those low in total fat, particularly saturated fat, and added sugars (see Chapter 3) – in a total dietary 
pattern that seeks to control overall energy intake.236 The uS review found strong and consistent evidence that dietary 
patterns that are relatively low in energy density improve weight loss and weight maintenance in young adults.198

Factors associated with risk of overweight and obesity

•	 Breastfeeding: There is convincing evidence that breastfeeding infants, compared with formula feeding, is 
associated with a reduced risk of becoming obese in childhood, adolescence and early adulthood (Grade A; 
Evidence Report, Section 17.2).237 

•	 Birth weight: Increased birth weight, especially above 4,000g, is associated with increased risk of overweight 
or obesity in childhood, adolescence and later life (Grade A; Evidence Report, Section 17.1).54,58,61,62,79,238,239  
There is a J- or u-shaped relationship between birth weight and increased risk of child or adult obesity, with 
both low birth weight and high birth weight babies at increased risk.240
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•	 Childhood weight gain: There is convincing evidence that excess weight gain relative to height during 
childhood is associated with increased risk of being overweight later in life (Grade A; Evidence Report,  
Section 17.4).58,241,242

•	 Parental weight: There is convincing evidence that parental overweight or obesity is associated with  
increased risk of child overweight or obesity. The risk is greater when both parents (rather than one) are 
overweight or obese (Grade A; Evidence Report, Section 17.7).49-62 

•	 Maternal smoking: There is evidence that babies born to mothers who smoke during pregnancy, as an 
independent risk factor, probably have a higher risk of becoming overweight or obese in adolescence and 
adulthood (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 17.5).52,54,59-61,243

•	 Television: Recent evidence suggests that hours spent watching television by children is associated with 
increased risk of overweight or obesity (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 17.3).49,60,64-71,244-246 Media use, 
including television viewing, may displace time children spend in physical activities246,247 and eating meals  
and snacks in front of the television may also be associated with increased energy intake.248

•	 Socioeconomic status: There is evidence from developed countries to suggest that a low family income  
or socioeconomic status is associated with increased risk of overweight or obesity during childhood, 
adolescence and young adulthood (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 17.9).49,52,55,64,65,68,72-74 Similarly, the 
evidence suggests that low socioeconomic status is associated with an increased risk of overweight or  
obesity (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 17.10).59,62,239,249-252

•	 Other factors: Although there were insufficient studies to make an evidence statement, other factors 
associated with increased risk of overweight and obesity throughout life included: 

 – being overweight in adolescence78

 – consuming takeaway food and low quality snacks75-77

 – childhood smoking78,83

 – increased price of fruit and vegetables68,79

 – low self-esteem and/or depression80-82

 – low locus of control score84,85

 – stressful family life86,87

 – food insecurity65,81,253

 – self-reported dieting,76,82,254 particularly in girls255

 – inadequate sleep60,244,256,257

 – low rates of breakfast consumption.258

The literature review to inform the revision of the uS dietary guidelines found strong and consistent evidence 
that children and adults who eat fast food, particularly those eating at least one fast food meal per week, are at 
increased risk of weight gain, overweight and obesity. There was not enough evidence to evaluate any association 
between eating at other types of restaurants and risk of weight gain, overweight and obesity.198 The uS review 
also found moderate evidence suggesting that children who do not eat breakfast are at increased risk of 
overweight and obesity, with the evidence being stronger for adolescents.198 

The uS review also found a limited body of evidence showing conflicting results about whether liquid and solid 
foods differ in their effects on energy intake and body weight, except that soup at a meal may lead to decreased 
energy intake and body weight.198

Finally, an emerging body of evidence documents the impact of the obesogenic food environment on body weight 
in children and adults. Current evidence indicates that the food environment is associated with dietary intake, 
especially lower consumption of vegetables and fruits, and resulting in higher body weight.198 This is discussed 
further in Appendix A. 
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1.3 How dietary patterns can affect energy balance and  
weight outcomes

Environmental and lifestyle factors resulting in overconsumption of energy in the diet and a decrease in physical 
activity are major contributors to the obesity epidemic. A small, persistent energy imbalance is enough to  
cause excess weight gain in both children and adults, which over time progressively increases the BMI.135,139 
Available data from developed countries, including Australia, confirm an increase in energy intake concurrent  
with the dramatic increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity in children and adults since 1980.139 

There has been much debate about the role of energy, carbohydrate and fat intake in the obesity epidemic.236,259,260 
While reducing excess fat intake has been recognised as an important strategy to reduce energy intake in successful 
weight loss interventions,259 there is little evidence that population fat intake is associated with the obesity epidemic 
independently of total energy intake.260 

Foods with a higher energy density encourage energy intake above requirements.198,261 Foods that are high in 
energy density also tend to be more palatable, and high palatability is associated with increased food intake in 
single-meal studies.142,262 Fat and sugar are positively associated with energy density while water and dietary 
fibre are negatively associated. Fat plays a role because of its high energy density compared to protein and 
carbohydrates. Water and dietary fibre play a role through a dilution effect, although this is less for dietary fibre 
because of the much smaller range of fibre concentrations in food compared with both water and fat. 

It is plausible that the proportions of macronutrients (fat, carbohydrate, protein and alcohol) and types of 
macronutrients comprising total energy intake may affect an individual’s propensity to habitually overconsume. 
In this regard, dietary patterns that tend to be relatively low in total fat and moderate (not high) in carbohydrate 
are consistent with reduced risk of excess weight gain. Energy from drinks, in particular, may add to total energy 
intake without displacing energy consumed in the form of solid food, and it is plausible that sugar-sweetened 
drinks may contribute to excess energy intake through lack of impact on satiety.216 The satiety value of foods may 
also be important in managing appetite and hunger.263 

Energy-dense dietary patterns are associated with higher consumption of grain-based foods, fats and sweets 
and lower consumption of vegetables and fruit.264 International data suggest that the major foods contributing to 
increased energy intake include sweetened drinks, snack foods and fast food261,265,266 and that increasing portion 
size is also an important contributor.198,267,268 The low cost of energy-dense nutrient-poor food relative to nutrient-
dense food also has a major role.261,264 

The three key lifestyle areas related to overweight and obesity are dietary pattern, physical activity and behavioural 
change. Multicomponent interventions that address all three areas are more effective than those that address  
only one or two. Positive outcomes have been described, at least in the short term, in clinical weight loss  
regimes that include a range of interventions.269,270 For further information, see the NHMRC Overweight and 
Obesity Guidelines.121 

1.4 Practical considerations: achieve and maintain a healthy weight

Intentional weight loss in overweight and obese individuals reduces the risk factors for mortality and morbidity, 
and alleviates the symptoms of many chronic conditions.269,270 It is not necessary to lose large amounts of weight 
to achieve substantial health gains. For example, it is estimated that a weight loss of 5 kg in all people who are 
overweight or obese would reduce the national prevalence of type 2 diabetes by 15%.271 Improving nutrition  
and/or increasing physical activity also benefits health in areas beyond weight control, such as bone strength, 
mental health and immune function.2,272

There is a need to provide population guidance on promotion of healthy weight, primary prevention of overweight 
and obesity, weight maintenance, weight loss, and management of weight-related conditions, disorders and 
diseases. A focus on healthy weight is a more positive way to address weight issues than focusing on obesity  
and overweight. It encourages those who are a healthy weight to maintain that weight. It also helps to reduce 
the risk of any unintended negative consequences, such as disordered eating. Promotion of healthy weight 
incorporates prevention and management of underweight, overweight and obesity in children and adults and 
promotes healthy growth in children. 
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Given the scope of the Guidelines, the guidance here focuses on promotion of healthy weight through primary 
prevention of overweight and obesity, weight maintenance and achieving healthy weight (through weight loss) in 
people who are overweight without serious comorbidities. Clinical guidance for managing overweight and obesity 
and its complications for individuals is included in NHMRC Overweight and Obesity Guidelines.121

Prevention of overweight and obesity is important because: 

•	 weight loss is difficult to achieve and even more difficult to maintain

•	 for most people who are classified as obese, and for many who are overweight, a return to a healthy-range  
BMI may not be a realistic target

•	 the health consequences of obesity tend to be cumulative and may not be fully reversible once the person  
has been classified as overweight or obese

•	 it is more efficient and cost effective to prevent weight gain rather than treat overweight and obesity.88,98,101

The community as a whole has a social responsibility to address the current epidemic of obesity. It is especially 
important that supportive social, economic and physical environments are created, so that it is easier for 
individuals, families, groups and communities to choose healthy dietary and physical activity patterns and  
achieve and maintain a healthy weight.

All initiatives and approaches that promote physical activity, healthy eating, access to nutritious food, and the 
healthy growth of children contribute to promoting healthy weight at the population level. 

1.4.1 Physical activity and dietary patterns in achieving and maintaining a  
healthy weight

Physical activity

Previously, it was thought that if energy intake was controlled, 30 minutes of moderate intensity daily physical  
activity would be sufficient to prevent weight gain in adults, providing sitting time was less than 4.5 hours/day.273-275 
However, in the current environment of abundant availability, promotion and consumption of energy-dense food,  
it is now internationally recommended that 45–60 minutes of moderate intensity daily physical activity is the 
minimum required for the general population to prevent the transition to overweight and obesity without  
reduction in current energy intake.88,276-279 At least 60–90 minutes of moderate-intensity activity or lesser amounts  
of vigorous activity may be required to prevent weight regain in formerly obese people.276 

The current physical activity guidelines for Australian infants, children and adolescents may be adequate to  
support optimum growth and development and weight control (together with consuming a nutritious diet and 
appropriate energy intake).35,121 This is supported by recent evidence from Europe.280 

The current physical activity guidelines for Australians are summarised in Appendix H, and these are under  
review in 2012.

Dietary patterns 

Foundation Diets developed by the Food Modelling System9 represent the basis of optimum diets to achieve  
and maintain a healthy weight as they provide nutrient requirements with minimum energy intake.

Compared to the most recent available data on adult intakes, Foundation Diets include higher quantities of 
vegetables, fruit, wholegrain cereals, poultry, fish, eggs and low fat milk, yoghurt and cheese products, and  
lower quantities of starchy vegetables, refined grain (cereal) foods, higher and medium fat milk, yoghurt and 
cheese products and lean red meats (latter for men only).9 Decreased consumption of discretionary foods  
would be needed to achieve the dietary patterns within energy constraints. Changes from higher fat to lower  
fat milk, yoghurt and cheese products and from refined grain (cereal) foods to wholegrain (cereal) foods would  
also be necessary.9 

To avoid excess or inappropriate weight gain and therefore prevent development of overweight and obesity, 
the smallest, least active adults in each age and sex group should adopt dietary patterns consistent with the 
Foundation Diets. Additional foods and drinks can only be included without leading to weight gain if physical 
activity levels are increased.9 
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Taller and/or more active adults in each age and sex group can choose additional serves of foods from the five 
food groups and/or unsaturated spreads and oils and/or discretionary foods to increase energy intake to meet 
energy requirements (that is, to comprise Total Diets),9 but they need to monitor weight or waist circumference  
to ensure energy intake does not exceed expenditure. If energy requirements are exceeded by energy intake on  
a regular basis, weight gain will occur.

There is wide variation in individual energy needs, so to prevent weight gain (or inappropriate weight loss) at an 
individual level, weight (and waist circumference) should be measured regularly (e.g. every 2–3 months) and the 
amount and/or quality of dietary intake and physical activity levels adjusted accordingly.9 

As a basic principle when adjusting dietary patterns, the first steps are to choose nutritious foods from the 
five food groups and the unsaturated fat allowance in amounts consistent with Foundation Diets and to limit 
discretionary (energy-dense, nutrient-poor) choices. If further restrictions are required, rather than eliminating  
one category of food from the five food groups, smaller serves should be chosen.9

Recommended quantities of specific food groups to suit those preferring different dietary patterns are included  
in the Foundation Diets for adults set out in the Food Modelling System.9 

1.4.2 Weight loss in adults who are overweight

These Guidelines do not encourage inappropriate food restriction. However, they do discourage consumption of 
energy-dense, nutrient-poor discretionary foods and drinks. 

In dietary patterns to achieve a healthy weight and assist weight loss, the recommendations of types and 
quantities of foods outlined in the Foundation Diets, outlined throughout this document and in the companion 
resources should not be exceeded. Adhering to Foundation Diets only, without discretionary foods or additional 
serves of the five food groups, could represent a daily reduction in energy intake of 1,850 kilojoules for women 
and 2,700 kilojoules for men who are average height for their age and sex group. This could result in a satisfactory 
amount of weight loss, even if physical activity levels are not increased.

A combination of increased physical activity and energy restriction is more effective than energy restriction alone 
for weight loss and maintenance of weight loss. Physical activity can affect body composition favourably during 
weight loss by preserving or increasing lean mass while promoting fat loss. Physical activity affects the rate of 
weight loss in a dose-response manner, based on its frequency, intensity and duration.

Weight loss will not be achieved unless energy intake is lower than total energy expenditure. lifestyle 
improvements, through cognitive and behaviour change, to increase physical activity and improve dietary intake 
is fundamental to weight management. Such education, training and support may be provided to individuals or 
groups.121 Weight loss is most likely to be maintained where dietary and physical activity habits are acceptable 
and sustainable. In this regard, regular weight loss of initially around 1.0 to 4.0 kg per month, reaching 10% loss 
of initial weight in the medium term and 10–20% loss of initial weight over 1–5 years, is likely to be most effective 
and sustained.121,281

Individuals who are overweight or obese and have associated cardiovascular disease or type 2 diabetes risk 
factors should seek clinical advice about the range of available treatment options.121 

1.4.3 Pregnant and breastfeeding women 

Obesity in pregnancy is one of the most common, and potentially modifiable, risk factors for adverse pregnancy 
outcomes282 and longer term adverse outcomes for mothers283 and children.284 Since about one-third of pregnant 
women in Australia are overweight or obese,285 preventing excess gestational weight gain is an urgent health priority. 

Appropriate maternal weight gain during pregnancy (see Tables 1.2 and 1.3) is important for the health of the infant:

•	 too little weight gain during pregnancy increases the risk of a low birth weight infant

•	 excess weight gain during pregnancy increases the risk of macrosomia and gestational diabetes and is also 
associated with increased risk of obesity and metabolic syndrome in infants later in life.286,287

Evidence supports recommendations to manage pregnancy to reduce the risk of excess weight gain and 
gestational diabetes.288,289
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Appropriate steady weight gain during pregnancy is important to optimise the health outcomes (short term and 
long term) for the infant and the mother.288,289 Steady weight gain helps to avoid adverse effects on specific foetal 
organ systems during critical periods (e.g. neural tube 6–8 weeks, kidney development 28–30 weeks). 

Weight loss diets are not recommended at any time during pregnancy.289

Mothers who gain excess weight during pregnancy are unlikely to lose it later,290 although dietary patterns that 
comprise regular meals, plenty of fruit and vegetables, high-fibre bread and restricted high sugar snacks291 may 
help women reach a healthy weight after giving birth. 

In recent years there has been increasing awareness of the importance of perinatal nutrition in terms of the 
development of disease in adulthood, known as foetal origins of disease or Barker hypothesis.292 There is also 
increasing evidence of the importance of growth and optimum nutrition in relation to cognitive development293  
and future bone mass.294

Evidence of a probable association between babies born to mothers who smoke during pregnancy and a higher 
risk of overweight or obesity in adolescence and adulthood supports recommendations that pregnant women 
should not smoke cigarettes (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 17.5).52,54,59-61,243

For further information on pregnant and breastfeeding women, see the Infant Feeding Guidelines.295

Table 1.2:  2010 Institute of Medicine recommendations for total and rate of weight gain during pregnancy, by  
pre-pregnancy BMI 

Pre-pregnancy BMI Total weight gain in kg
Rates of weight gain* 2nd and  

3rd trimester in kg/week

Underweight (< 18.5 kg/m2) 12.5–18.0 0.51 (0.44–0.58)

Normal weight (18.5–24.9 kg/m2) 11.5–16.0 0.42 (0.35–0.50)

Overweight (25.0–29.9 kg/m2) 7.0–11.5 0.28 (0.23–0.33)

Obese (≥ 30.0 kg/m2) 5.0–9.0 0.22 (0.17–0.27)

Multiple pregnancy

Twin pregnancy 15.9–20.4 0.7

Triplet pregnancy 22.7 —

Note:  *Calculations assume a 0.5–2kg weight gain in the first trimester 
Source:  Institute of Medicine 2009.289 

Table 1.3:  Weight gain during pregnancy: recommendations for Asian women, by pre-pregnancy BMI 

Pre-pregnancy BMI  (kg/m2)
Total weight gain in kg  

(during pregnancy)
Weight gain per week in kg 

(after 12 weeks)

<18.5 12.5–18.0 0.5

18.5–22.9 11.5–16.0 0.4

23–27.5 7.0–11.5 0.3

>27.5 ≤ 7.0 —

Source:  Adapted from Institute of Medicine289 and matched with Asian BMI cut-offs.
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1.4.4 Infants, children and adolescents

Infants, children and adolescents need sufficient nutritious food to grow and develop normally. The focus should be  
on maintaining a rate of growth consistent with the norms for age, sex and stage of physiological maturity. 
Physical growth is best assessed by the conventional measures of weight, length or height, and head circumference 
(see Appendix H). Maintaining a positive energy balance and adequate nutrient intake is critical in achieving and 
sustaining normal growth and development. During periods of rapid growth, intentional restriction of weight  
gain – for example, through dieting – is usually inappropriate. 

Growth

Relative to their body weight, children’s nutrient and energy requirements are greater than those of adults.8 
Children are nutritionally vulnerable up to around 5 years of age, after which their growth rate slows and their 
nutritional needs reduce relative to their body size. As a child’s rate of growth is a fundamental indicator of 
nutritional status and health and wellbeing, parents, carers and health professionals must be responsive to  
the developmental and nutritional needs of children. 

Between birth and 18 years of age, body weight increases about 20-fold. During infancy and adolescence the rate 
of growth can change rapidly, while from 12 months of age the rate of increase in weight and length is essentially 
linear. Growth decelerates rapidly during the first year of life. During adolescence it accelerates over 1–3 years  
and then decelerates rapidly until growth in height ceases at about 16 years in girls and 18 years in boys. 

Childhood is a period of education about eating and good nutrition, so appropriate use of food is important in 
establishing healthy nutrition practices for life. Food intake may drop off during the second year of life, when 
parents’ encouragement and example may be needed. After starting school, children are subject to an increasing 
array of influences from outside the home, particularly peer pressure, which peaks in adolescence. 

Dietary patterns for achieving and maintaining a healthy weight in infants, children  
and adolescents 

Foundation Diets represent the basis of optimum diets for infants, children and adolescents. Sufficient nutritious 
foods must be provided to support optimum growth and development in all children. 

For the youngest, shortest or least active in each age and sex group, dietary modelling suggests that there is 
no opportunity for additional energy intake beyond Foundation Diets unless increased physical activity increases 
energy expenditure and requirement. For these children Foundation Diets are equivalent to Total Diets. 

For older, taller or more active children in each age and sex group, additional serves of foods from the five food 
groups and/or unsaturated spreads and oils and/or discretionary food choices may be made to increase energy 
intake until energy requirements are met.9 Growth and weight of children should be checked regularly (as outlined  
in Appendix G) and the amount and/or quality of diet and physical activity adjusted accordingly.9

Compared to current intakes, Foundation Diets for infants, children and adolescents include higher quantities 
of vegetables, fruit, wholegrain cereals, poultry, fish, eggs and low fat milk, yoghurt and cheese products, and 
include lower quantities of starchy vegetables, refined grain (cereal) foods, higher and medium fat milk, yoghurt 
and cheese products. For children, as for adults, decreased consumption of discretionary food choices is needed 
to achieve the dietary patterns in the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating and companion resources, together with 
a change from refined grain (cereal) foods to wholegrain cereals and from higher fat to lower fat milk, yoghurt and 
cheese products for children over 2 years of age. 

Recommended quantities of specific food groups to suit those preferring a range of dietary patterns are included 
in the Foundation Diets for infants, children and adolescents set out in the Food Modelling System.9

Dietary patterns for weight management in children and adolescents who are already  
overweight and obese

Management of overweight and obesity in childhood is recommended to reduce risk of overweight in later life. 
Individual assessment and clinical supervision is recommended to ensure appropriate growth and development 
while managing weight in overweight or obese children and adolescents. As parental overweight or obesity 
is associated with increased risk of overweight or obesity in children, a family-focused approach to weight 
management is likely to be beneficial.176-179 For further information on weight management, see NHMRC 
Overweight and Obesity Guidelines.121
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Dietary restriction beyond prudent adherence to the Foundation Diets and limited intake of discretionary foods 
and drinks is not recommended for infants, children or adolescents, as this may result in nutrient deficiencies and 
suboptimal growth and development. Adherence to Foundation Diets should assist maintenance of body weight 
during growth for children who are overweight. The aim is to maintain weight while the child grows in height,  
thus ‘normalising’ BMI for age. 

To help achieve a healthy weight and associated health benefits, most Australian infants, children and adolescents 
should also follow the recommendations of the Australian physical activity guidelines (see Appendix I). 

1.4.5 Older people

Older people should eat nutritious foods and keep physically active to help maintain muscle strength and a  
healthy weight.

Daily energy expenditure declines throughout adult life, as does physical activity.45 Energy expenditure is 
dependent on fat-free mass, which decreases by about 15% between the third and eighth decades of life, 
contributing to lowered metabolic rate in older people.296 The decline in energy expenditure must be balanced 
by adjusting energy intake to maintain body weight within the healthy range and to prevent an increase in body 
fat.8 Dietary patterns and quantities consistent with the Foundation and Total Diets are for older people who are 
generally fit and well.9 

Most older people will benefit from increased physical activity137,297 including reduced sedentary behaviour, increased 
moderate-intensity aerobic activity such as brisk walking or running298 and particularly activities promoting bone and 
muscle strength, flexibility and balance such as yoga or tai chi.299 In addition to assisting with weight management, 
these can help reduce the risk of falls299,300 and may increase opportunities for social engagement.301 

Older people commonly have a decrease in skeletal muscle mass and strength, which is the result of a decline in 
the production of muscle tissue.302 Height may also decrease with age as a result of changing spinal shape and 
intervertebral thickness, making it difficult to determine height and therefore BMI. 

While overweight and obesity are still prevalent in older adults,303 consideration of overall morbidity and mortality 
suggests that for obese older people a substantial reduction in BMI may not provide the healthiest long-term 
option.304 Although weight loss achieved by following a nutrient-dense diet and increasing physical activity may 
confer benefits, this is still to be tested in good quality trials.303 lowering blood pressure and normalising blood 
lipids rather than reducing weight may be more appropriate for older people who are overweight.302 

While most of the older population live independently, it has been estimated that 25–40% of those over 80 years 
of age could be considered frail.305 Malnutrition in older people is often associated with one or more illnesses 
such as chronic obstructive lung disease and heart failure, dementia, dysphagia, poor dentition, depression, 
social isolation, use of drugs, alcohol and other substance abuse, poverty, and despair.305,306 In Australia, 5–11% 
of people eligible for Home and Community Care services are malnourished.307 In acute care, 20–30% of people 
are admitted with malnutrition, the prevalence increasing with age and the number of health problems.307,308 Older 
people can develop sarcopenia, a form of muscle wasting, and some older people also experience sarcopenic 
obesity, where there is a combination of reduced muscle mass and/or strength and excess body fat.303 As such 
the guidelines in this document are not appropriate for frail elderly people or those with complex health conditions 
and an appropriate health professional should be consulted.34,302 

The decrease in energy expenditure with ageing is generally accompanied by decreased appetite and diminished 
food intake, so may account for the undernutrition seen in some older people.309 Recent studies suggest that,  
for an older person, being underweight may be more deleterious for health than being overweight.128 

1.4.6 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

The last national survey measuring height and weight in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples was conducted 
in 1994.310 Although recent measured data are lacking, prevalence of overweight and obesity calculated from  
self-reported height and weight data – at around 60% – is higher among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples than from self-reported data from non-Indigenous Australians.311-313 

Among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups living in rural and remote areas, disparities in the cost of 
nutritious foods are potential barriers to the adoption of nutrient-dense, low energy-dense diets.99,140,264,314-317  
The 2011–13 Australian Health Survey will provide data on objective and self-reported height and weight  
measures in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. For more information see Appendix A.
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1.4.7 Australians of Asian origin

There is little evidence that Australians of Asian origin are at increased risk of overweight, although special 
consideration might need to be given to this group in assessing body fatness. The WHO levels of BMI that 
correspond to increasing degrees of risk of chronic morbidity and of mortality were primarily derived for 
populations of European origin118 so may not apply to Australians of Asian origin.

Australians of Asian origin have a higher proportion of body fat for the same BMI than Caucasians, so applying  
the current WHO BMI cut-off points may underestimate body fatness and comorbidity risk in this population.118

1.4.8 People with eating disorders

When promoting healthy weight, optimum nutrition and physical activity, it is essential to avoid inadvertently 
encouraging disturbed body image and disordered eating or exercise behaviour.129 Characteristics of disordered 
eating, such as restrained eating, binge eating, fear of fatness, purging and distorted body image, are commonly 
reported in adolescents, particularly in early adolescence and late teens, but eating disorders may occur at any 
age.129 Estimated lifetime prevalence of anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and binge eating among women is 
in the range of 0.3–1.5%, 0.9–2.1% and 2.5–4.5% respectively, with estimated rates among men considerably 
lower.129 People with suspected eating disorders need to be referred for specialist assistance from  
a health professional.

Effective interventions to reduce the risk of eating disorders include:129 

•	 promotion of nutritious dietary patterns rather than negative focus on specific foods

•	 avoiding stigmatisation of those of various body shapes and weight

•	 promotion of media literacy, such as critical evaluation of presented body ideals

•	 promotion of good mental health. 
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1.5 Practice guide for Guideline 1

Table 1.4:  Summary of practical considerations for Guideline 1

Population group Considerations

Adults—to achieve 
and maintain a 
healthy weight

•	 Nutritious foods should be chosen from the five food groups and the unsaturated  
fat allowance, in amounts consistent with Foundation Diets

•	 Discretionary (energy-dense, nutrient-poor) choices should be limited

•	 Taller and/or more active adults in each age and sex group can choose additional 
serves of foods from the five food groups and/or unsaturated spreads and oils  
and/or discretionary foods to increase energy intake to meet energy requirements

•	 Weight and waist circumference should be measured regularly (e.g. every 2 or  
3 months)

•	 The recommendations of the Australian physical activity guidelines should be followed

Adults—to promote 
weight loss

•	 The Foundation Diets should be adhered to, without discretionary foods or any 
additional serves of the five food groups

•	 Weight loss will not be achieved unless energy intake is lower than total  
energy expenditure

•	 Behavioural change to increase physical activity and improve dietary intake  
is fundamental to weight management

Infants, children  
and adolescents— 
to achieve and 
maintain a healthy 
weight

•	 Foundation Diets represent the basis of optimum diets to support optimum growth 
and development

•	 Growth and weight should be checked regularly and the amount and/or quality of  
diet and physical activity adjusted

•	 Childhood is a period of education about good nutrition—appropriate use of food  
helps to establish healthy nutrition practices for life

Infants, children  
and adolescents—  
to manage 
overweight

•	 Restricting diet — beyond adherence to the Foundation Diets and limiting intake of 
discretionary foods and drinks—is not recommended

•	 The recommendations of the Australian physical activity guidelines should be followed

Pregnant and 
breastfeeding 
women

•	 Appropriate steady weight gain during pregnancy is important to optimise short- and 
long-term health outcomes for both infant and mother

•	 Weight loss diets are not recommended at any time during pregnancy

Older people •	 Declining energy expenditure with age must be balanced by adjusting energy intake to 
maintain body weight within the healthy range 

•	 Physical activity is needed to help maintain muscle strength

•	 lowering blood pressure and normalising blood lipids may be more appropriate for 
overweight older people than reducing weight 

•	 The upper range of BMI for healthy adults may be more appropriate for older persons

•	 The Australian Dietary Guidelines are not appropriate for frail elderly people or those with 
complex health conditions—an appropriate health professional should be consulted

Australians of  
Asian origin

•	 Applying the current WHO BMI cut-off points may underestimate body fatness and 
comorbidity risk 

Where to next?

The next chapter provides information on the importance of consuming a wide variety of nutritious foods to 
promote healthy weight, to promote health and wellbeing and to prevent chronic disease.
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GUIDElInE 2

Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods

Guideline 2

Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods from these five groups every day: 

•	 Plenty of vegetables, including different types and colours, and legumes/beans

•	 Fruit

•	 Grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre varieties, such as bread, 
cereals, rice, pasta, noodles, polenta, couscous, oats, quinoa and barley

•	 lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans

•	 Milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or their alternatives, mostly reduced fat (reduced fat milks are 
not suitable for children under 2 years)

And drink plenty of water.

Summary

•	 Dietary patterns that include a wide variety of nutritious foods are more likely to meet 
nutrient requirements, promote health and wellbeing and confer health benefits than 
restricted diets. 

•	 A variety of foods should be consumed from each of the five food groups – vegetables 
and legumes/beans; fruit; grain (cereal) foods mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre 
varieties; lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, nuts and seeds, and/or legumes/beans; and 
milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives. Mostly reduced fat milk, yoghurt and cheese 
products are recommended for adults, but reduced fat milks are not suitable as the main 
milk drink for children under the age of 2 years.  

•	 There are many different ways that these nutrient-dense foods can be chosen to contribute 
to nutritious dietary patterns that suit personal preferences. However economic, social and 
cultural factors can affect the ability of individuals and groups to access nutritious foods. 

•	 Although there have been improvements in diet-related health over the past decades, 
current consumption patterns still contribute to obesity and an increased risk of chronic 
disease including cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and several cancers. 

•	 Together with adherence to Guideline 3 (on limiting intake of specific foods high in 
saturated fat, added sugars and/or salt) and Guideline 1 (on achieving and maintaining a 
healthy weight), consumption of a wide variety of nutritious foods and choosing water as 
a drink will substantially reduce the risk of diet-related chronic disease and promote health 
and wellbeing in Australia. 

This chapter provides information on why the consumption of a wide variety of nutritious 
foods is beneficial to health, the evidence for the recommended approach, and includes 
practical advice for the general population and specific subpopulation groups. 
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2.1 Enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods 

2.1.1 Setting the scene

No single food – with the exception of breast milk for about the first 6 months of life – can provide all the nutrients 
in the amounts needed for good health. Dietary patterns that include a wide variety of nutritious foods and water are 
more likely than restricted diets to meet nutrient requirements8 and confer health benefits. A dietary pattern needs to 
include a variety of choices from each of the five food groups – vegetables; fruit; grain (cereal) foods; lean meats and 
poultry, fish, eggs, nuts and seeds and legumes/beans; and milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives. 

Most Australians today eat a wide variety of foods from different cuisines. The available food supply generally 
meets the nutritional needs of the population, but appropriate choices must be made to ensure that all nutrient 
requirements are met, so that diet-related chronic disease can be prevented or delayed, and so that optimum 
health and wellbeing can be achieved.9 Australia is also fortunate in having a safe food supply with low levels of 
contaminants and pollutants.318

The most recent dietary survey data available for Australian adults – the National Nutrition Survey 1995 – showed 
an increase in the number of foods being consumed by adults in that year compared with 1983.45 New data on 
food consumption patterns are being collected in the 2011–13 Australian Healthy Survey, with detailed results 
available from May 2013. It is expected that the variety of foods consumed has continued to increase since 1995. 
This is largely as a result of cultural diversity in the population arising from waves of immigration from European 
countries after World War II and Asian and African countries since the 1970s.319,320 Initially, new varieties of 
fresh fruit and vegetables, grain (cereal) foods and different types of meat and legume/beans became available. 
Increasing demand for convenience and/or fast foods – also as a result of changes in social and economic 
conditions – has led to the availability of approximately 30,000 different types of foods and drinks.321 However, 
many of these – particularly snack and fast foods and drinks – are energy-dense and nutrient-poor, so care is 
required to choose diets consistent with the Guidelines.322

Despite the variety of foods available in Australia, comparison of actual intakes with NRVs8 shows that some 
people are still at risk for deficiencies of particular nutrients. For example, intakes of iron and calcium continue 
to be low in relation to recommendations for some girls and women of reproductive age9 and iodine intake is 
inadequate in some pregnant and breastfeeding women.323 

Consuming a dietary pattern consistent with the evidence presented in this chapter will help to promote health, 
protect against disease and reduce the prevalence of nutrient deficiencies. Together with adherence to Guideline 
1 and Guideline 3, adherence to this guideline will help to reduce the risk of diet-related chronic disease such as 
cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and some cancers,8,9,33 and promote health and wellbeing. 

Food choices to reduce the impact on the environment are consistent with those to improve health. Each food 
group provides a variety of foods from which people can choose based on dietary preferences or plant-based or 
belief-based dietary patterns. 

2.1.2 The evidence for consuming ‘a wide variety of nutritious foods’

Evidence of the health benefits of a dietary pattern consisting of a variety of nutritious foods in appropriate 
amounts has strengthened over the past decade. The evidence suggests that high diet quality is associated with 
a reduced risk of chronic disease and improved health outcomes (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 20.3).20,324-327 
Reviews of studies of a range of eating patterns suggest that:

•	 higher quality diet is associated with reduced morbidity

•	 the negative health effects tend to be greater in those with lower quality diets, such as men, young people and 
people with lower educational and socioeconomic status

•	 consuming a dietary intake pattern consistent with national dietary guidelines or other scientifically informed 
recommendations is associated with reduced morbidity and mortality (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 20.3).19,20 

Recent evidence also confirms that a dietary pattern consistent with current guidelines to consume a wide variety 
of nutritious foods may be associated with superior nutritional status, quality of life and survival in older adults.21,22
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Table 2.1:  Evidence statements for consuming ‘a wide variety of nutritious foods’

Evidence statement Grade

The evidence suggests that high quality diet is associated with a reduced risk of chronic disease and improved  
health outcomes. C

The evidence suggests the consumption of a dietary intake pattern aligned with national dietary guidelines or 
recommendations is associated with reduced morbidity and mortality. C

Notes:   Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

2.1.3 How consuming a wide variety of nutritious foods may improve  
health outcomes

Nutritional science has traditionally characterised foods according to their macro- and micronutrient values, but 
there is increasing evidence of the role that whole foods play in promoting health and wellbeing, and of the role 
of food components other than nutrients in protecting against some communicable and non-communicable 
chronic diseases when consumed as part of a varied nutritious diet.328,329 These non-nutrient components include 
phytochemicals, which are obtained from plants and are biologically active but not directly associated with 
deficiency syndromes. They include carotenoids, flavonoids, isoflavonoids, polyphenols, isothiocyanates, indoles, 
sulphoraphanes, monoterpenes, xanthins and non-digestible oligosaccharides. It is not always known which food 
constituents are responsible for the protective effects of specific foods against specific chronic diseases, and it is 
likely that many other active constituents will be discovered in the future. Interactions between these compounds 
are likely to be complex, either causing or masking effects, or acting synergistically with other compounds.9 

Dietary variety has the benefit of diluting potential toxicants found naturally in foods.330 Diversity in food intake 
can reduce an individual’s exposure to any one group of toxicants. Other ways of minimising this risk include 
appropriate and careful processing, cooking and storage of food (see Chapter 5). 

Another potential benefit of food variety comes from maximising the bioavailability of nutrients.331 The many complex 
relationships between foods, nutrients and food components (such as phytates) can influence the absorption, 
metabolism and retention of nutrients. When dietary patterns are varied and nutrients are in adequate supply, 
these interactions pose fewer problems than in restricted, monotonous dietary patterns. 

Clinical problems associated with excess intake of nutrients are nearly always associated with intakes of 
supplements.8 It is also possible to develop symptoms of toxicity when dietary patterns concentrate on  
particular foods, or if the same nutrient is consumed in different chemical forms.8,332 Examples include excessive 
consumption of carrot juice or regularly eating very large quantities of liver, which may cause vitamin A toxicity.333 

2.1.4 Practical considerations: enjoy a wide variety of nutritious foods

It is important to consider this Guideline together with other Guidelines, particularly Guideline 3 on limiting intakes 
of specific foods high in saturated fats, added sugars and/or added salt and Guideline 1 on healthy weight. The word 
‘plenty’ is used judiciously to encourage increased consumption of vegetables (except those that are fried).  
For the other food groups, the Guidelines do not advocate plenty, but rather focus on an adequate amount of  
the preferred varieties within each food group, for example wholegrain, or lean, or lower fat and plain water, 
preferably from the tap. This serves to distinguish between eating a variety and overconsumption, as there is 
some evidence that there may be a link between eating a variety of energy-dense food and drinks and excess 
food intakes (see Chapter 1). Variety refers to nutritious food, not discretionary foods. 

Different quantities of different types of foods from the five food groups are recommended for different ages, 
sexes, and those with different energy (kilojoule) intake requirements. These are based on dietary modelling to 
inform the revised Australian Guide to Healthy Eating9 and companion resources. Discussion of dietary patterns 
and the environment is included in Appendix G. 
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Pregnant and breastfeeding women 

Consuming a variety of nutritious foods is particularly important during pregnancy and while breastfeeding.  
Quality nutritious dietary patterns during pregnancy may reduce the risk of babies being small for their gestational 
age or exhibiting restricted intrauterine foetal growth,334-336 or being large for their gestational age,337 and may also 
help reduce the risk of pregnant women developing pre-eclampsia.338,339 Quality nutritious dietary patterns before 
and during pregnancy may help reduce the risk of women developing gestational diabetes mellitus.339-342 

Maternal diet during pregnancy and while breastfeeding does not appear to affect the risk of asthma, eczema or 
other allergy symptoms in infants.343-347 Some health outcomes (such as allergies) in children will be affected more 
by their diet through infancy and childhood than their mother’s diet during pregnancy, with in-utero influences 
likely to be minimal. However, a cohort study found that mothers who adopt high quality dietary patterns are  
more likely to have children who also consume nutritious diets.348

Foods that should be avoided during pregnancy include those associated with increased risk of Listeria bacteria, 
such as soft cheeses, cold seafood, sandwich meats, pâté, bean sprouts and packaged or pre-prepared salads 
(see Chapter 5 for further information on food safety).349 

Consumption of fish can be valuable in pregnancy however care may be required with intakes of certain species 
of fish due to the potential risk of excessive mercury intake (see Section 2.4.4). 

Constipation is a common symptom during pregnancy.350 Clinical treatment of constipation generally includes 
advice to consume a high fibre diet, including wholegrain cereals, fruit, vegetables and legumes, and to avoid 
dehydration by drinking sufficient water, which is consistent with these Guidelines.

Infants

Exclusive breastfeeding is recommended for around the first 6 months of age after which solid foods of suitable 
texture can be introduced. At around the age of 6 months, infants are physiologically and developmentally ready 
for new foods, textures and modes of feeding and need more nutrients than can be provided by breast milk or 
formula alone. There is no particular order or rate for the introduction of new foods, other than the first foods 
should be rich in iron. Food choices should be varied to ensure adequate energy (kilojoule) and nutrient supply. 
Breastfeeding should continue until 12 months and beyond for as long as the mother and child desire. For more 
information on breastfeeding and the transition to solids, see the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351 

When introducing solid foods to infants, parents and carers should ensure that a wide variety of nutritious foods of 
different colours, suitable textures and types is offered. This will provide the additional nutrients required as infants 
grow and the variety will help to increase acceptance of different nutritious foods. It is also more likely to improve 
the acceptance of a varied diet during childhood. 

Nuts are a problem for small children as their size and consistency increases the risk of inhalation and choking.  
For this reason, they should not be given to children aged less than 3 years. However nut pastes and nut spreads 
can be offered to infants from around 6 months of age. For further information on appropriate foods for infants, 
see the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351

Children and adolescents 

Children and adolescents should be encouraged to consume enough of a wide variety of nutritious foods to 
support normal growth and development.129 

Eating disorders and disordered eating are believed to affect a significant number of the Australian population, 
although the exact number is unknown due to the absence of accurate data. Adolescents, mainly girls, may be 
vulnerable to disordered eating and may choose a restricted diet. 
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Adults

Males living alone are at particular risk of not eating a wide variety of nutritious foods. Analysis of the 1995 National 
Nutrition Survey36 showed that, in nearly all age groups, adult men consumed significantly fewer types  
of foods than other groups.

Older people

The diet of older people is generally more varied than that of younger groups.45 However some older people are  
at increased risk of consuming monotonous, limited diets due to factors such as reduced mobility, poor dentition 
and poverty, which may reduce access to a range of fresh foods.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

limited data on dietary intake among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples are available. Very restricted 
dietary patterns – in which over 50% of energy (kilojoule) intake was derived by meat, flour and sugar – have been 
described in remote Aboriginal communities,352 with relatively little change observed recently.353 However the 
majority of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people live in urban areas and their most significant dietary issues 
tend to be also experienced by many people in lower socioeconomic groups. For further information please see 
Appendix A. 

People in lower socioeconomic groups

In some urban centres, people in lower socioeconomic groups have less access to supermarkets and greater 
access to fast food outlets than more advantaged groups.354,355 Supermarkets generally offer a wider variety of 
food products, as well as fresh raw food.

In Australia, the cost of a nutritious diet has been estimated to account for about 40% of the disposable income 
of welfare-dependent families, compared to only 20% of an average family’s disposable income. Health professionals 
should be aware of the budget challenges healthy food habits may pose for people who are welfare dependent 
and should note that checking and comparing the price of food products can reduce the weekly food cost by about 
13%.316 Further details regarding the association of equity issues and consumption of varied and nutritious diets 
are included in Appendix A.

People living in remote areas

The decreased availability of nutritious foods (such as fresh fruit and vegetables, wholegrain bread and low fat milk 
products) in remote and regional areas in Australia has been described frequently. The cost of nutritious foods in 
these areas is also over 30% higher than in major cities and may impact on food security.28,317,356,357 

People with vegetarian or vegan dietary patterns

About 4% of all respondents in the 1995 National Nutrition Survey described themselves as vegetarian or vegan.45 
The food frequency questionnaire data recorded only 2% as consuming no animal products, and a further 2% as 
restricting consumption of animal foods to fish or white meat.45 Many more people eat vegetarian meals regularly 
or occasionally. 

Appropriately planned vegetarian diets, including total vegetarian or vegan diets, are healthy and nutritionally 
adequate. Well-planned vegetarian diets are appropriate for individuals during all stages of the lifecycle.358  
Those following a strict vegetarian or vegan diet can meet nutrient requirements as long as energy needs are  
met and an appropriate variety of plant foods are eaten throughout the day. Those following a vegan diet should 
choose foods to ensure adequate intake of iron and zinc and to optimise the absorption and bioavailability of iron, 
zinc and calcium.359 Supplementation of vitamin B12 may be required for people with strict vegan dietary patterns.8
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2.2 Enjoy plenty of vegetables, including different types and colours, 
and legumes/beans, and enjoy fruit

2.2.1 Setting the scene

There are many nutritional, societal, culinary and environmental reasons to ensure that vegetables, including 
legumes/beans, and fruit are a major component of Australian dietary patterns. These foods are nutrient dense, 
relatively low in energy (kilojoules) and are good sources of minerals and vitamins (such as magnesium, vitamin C 
and folate), dietary fibre and a range of phytochemicals including carotenoids. Many of the sub-components  
of foods and their relationships have not been studied in detail, and it is expected that other sub-components – 
and their biological effects – are still to be discovered. 

The inclusion of a variety of vegetables, including legumes/beans, and fruit provides a diversity of colours, textures 
and flavours, adding to the enjoyment of eating. Vegetables, including legumes/beans, and fruit should be eaten in 
their whole food forms to maximise the impact on a range of health benefits. Fruit should mostly be eaten fresh 
and raw because of the low fibre content of fruit juice and the high energy density and ‘stickiness’ (which may 
have implications for dental caries) of dried fruit.9 Some vegetables are suitable to eat raw, while it is best to cook 
others to make them more palatable and digestible. Dried legumes should be cooked. Some processed fruits and 
vegetables, such as those that are canned or frozen in natural juices, are nutritious alternatives as long as they are 
produced without added salt, sugar (including concentrated fruit juice) or fat (in particular saturated fat). 

Different fruits and vegetables are rich in different nutrients. For example, green leafy and Brassica (or cruciferous) 
vegetables are generally high in folate, and starchy vegetables are a good source of complex carbohydrates. 
legumes/beans provide a valuable and cost-efficient source of protein, iron, some essential fatty acids, soluble 
and insoluble dietary fibre and micronutrients for all Australians, but particularly for those consuming vegetarian  
or vegan meals.9

The health benefits of consuming diets high in vegetables, including legumes/beans, and fruit have been reported 
for decades and are consistently recognised in international dietary guidelines.35,36,198,360 However fruit and 
vegetable access, affordability and availability may be difficult for some groups. Further discussion can be found  
in Appendix A. 

2.2.2 The evidence for consuming ‘plenty of vegetables’

The scientific evidence for the health benefits of consuming vegetables, including legumes/beans, has been 
strong for several decades and has generally continued to strengthen over recent years, particularly the evidence 
for a protective effect against cardiovascular disease.361 Recent research on vegetable intake and cancer has 
focused more on investigating the health effects of consuming different subgroups of vegetables on site-specific 
cancers than the effect of total vegetable intake. There is strengthened evidence of the beneficial effects of intake 
of various non-starchy vegetables in reducing risk of some site-specific cancers. High dietary intakes of some 
starchy vegetables may help explain the weaker association between total vegetable intake and many site-specific 
cancers. There is also greater clarity on the quantity of vegetables to produce beneficial health effects, plus 
increasing evidence of a protective effect against a number of chronic diseases for consumption of vegetables  
and fruit when considered together (see Appendix J).

Although serve sizes of vegetables differed between studies considered in the Evidence Report,33 the evidence 
statements presented in Table 2.2 are based on the Australian standard serve size of 75g.
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Table 2.2:  Evidence statements for consuming ‘plenty of vegetables’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of each additional daily serve of vegetables is associated with a reduced risk of coronary heart disease. B

Consumption of vegetables is associated with reduced risk of stroke. B

Consumption of vegetables is associated with reduced risk of weight gain C

Consumption of vegetables is associated with a reduced risk of oral and nasopharyngeal cancers. C

Consumption of preserved vegetables is associated with increased risk of oral and nasopharyngeal cancer. C

Consumption of one to two serves per day of tomato is associated with a reduced risk of prostate cancer. C

Consumption of more than one serve per week of spinach is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer. C

Consumption of cruciferous vegetables is associated with reduced risk of lung cancer. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: It is probable that each additional daily serve of vegetables is associated with 
a reduced risk of coronary heart disease (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 2.1).362-367 It is probable 
that consumption of vegetables is associated with a reduced risk of stroke (Grade B; Evidence Report, 
Section 2.4).368,369 The protective effect is stronger at higher intakes. 

•	 Type 2 diabetes: Recent evidence suggests that consumption of vegetables does not appear to be directly 
associated with the risk of type 2 diabetes (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.3).370-372 This supports  
the inconsistent findings described in other studies for fruit and vegetables considered together and for  
fruit alone.371,372 However, as there is a strong relationship between type 2 diabetes and body weight  
(see Chapter 1), the association between consumption of vegetables and reduced risk of excess weight  
gain (see below) suggests longer-term studies may be required to further investigate potential effects.

•	 Excess weight: Recent evidence suggests that consuming vegetables is associated with a reduced risk  
of weight gain (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.2).200-203,207

Cancer

•	 Oral, nasopharyngeal and oesophageal: Evidence suggests that consuming vegetables is associated with 
a reduced risk of oral and nasopharyngeal cancers (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.10).373-377 This is 
consistent with the findings described by the WCRF report (see Appendix F).43 However the evidence also 
suggests that consumption of preserved vegetables (salted, dried, fermented or pickled) is associated with 
increased risk of these cancers (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.10).373-377

•	 Other alimentary cancers: It is unclear from recent studies whether there is an association between total 
vegetable consumption and risk of other alimentary cancers, however relationships found previously35,36 still 
tend to be present when a longer time frame and different types of vegetables are considered (Evidence 
Report, Section 2). Although recent evidence suggests that total consumption of vegetables is not associated 
with reduced risk of oesophageal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.9),378-381 evidence from the 
WCRF report suggests that consumption of non-starchy vegetables probably reduces risk of cancer of the 
oesophagus (see Appendix F).43
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•	 Prostate cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of one to two serves of tomatoes a day is 
associated with reduced risk of prostate cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.13).382,383 This is 
consistent with the probable relationship between intake of lycopene-containing foods and probable reduced 
risk of prostate cancer described by the WCRF report (see Appendix F).43

•	 Endometrial, ovarian and pancreatic cancer: The 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines reported a possible 
reduction in risk of endometrial and pancreatic cancer with vegetable consumption.36 However, in more recent 
studies there is no evidence to suggest an association between total vegetable consumption and ovarian 
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.11)384,385 or endometrial cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 
2.12).386-388 However, findings from the WCRF report suggest decreased risk of both ovarian and endometrial 
cancer with consumption of non-starchy vegetables specifically (see Appendix F).43 

•	 Colorectal cancer: The evidence suggests no association between consumption of green leafy, cruciferous 
vegetables, or carrots, potatoes, beans or lentils and risk of colorectal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, 
Section 2.15).389 More specific studies suggest that consumption of more than one serve per week of spinach 
is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.15)389 and evidence 
of a suggestive protective effect of intake of non-starchy vegetables on colorectal cancer has been described in 
the WCRF report (see Appendix F).43

•	 Lung cancer: Recent evidence390 suggests consuming cruciferous vegetables is associated with reduced 
risk of lung cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 2.14). The WCRF report found evidence of a probable 
association with the reduced risk of lung cancer and consumption of vegetables containing carotenoids and 
also found evidence suggesting that non-starchy vegetables were protective of lung cancer (see Appendix F).43 
This supports the notion that different types of vegetables may have different effects which may help to explain 
conflicting results seen when all vegetables are grouped together in varying proportions in different studies.

•	 Other cancers: Recent evidence is limited and/or inconclusive for the association regarding other types of 
vegetable consumption and gastric, breast, lung and colorectal cancers (Evidence Report, Sections 2.5, 2.6,  
2.7 and 2.8). 

Other conditions

The 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines included evidence of associations between the consumption of 
vegetables and some aspects of eye health, including cataracts and macular degeneration.36 Further evidence  
was not available from more recent studies.391

2.2.3 The evidence for consuming ‘plenty of legumes/beans’

While evidence of the health benefits of consumption of legumes/beans appears to have strengthened since the 
2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, the recent research is dominated by studies into the health benefits of soy 
foods and products rather than investigations into legumes per se.1

Table 2.3:  Evidence statements for consuming ‘plenty of legumes/beans’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of soy foods is associated with reduced total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol. C

Consumption of legume foods is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer. C

Notes:  Grades — A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Recent evidence confirms a protective effect for consumption of legumes, and particularly soy foods, against 
several risk factors and diseases. However more research is needed to determine the quantities of legume/beans 

1 The evidence presented here was reviewed with a focus on whole foods, and for this reason studies of soy isolates 
are not reported.
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required to produce health benefits, long-term efficacy, and the relative effect of legume foods, including of  
soy-based foods themselves, as opposed to food components such as isoflavones.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: Recent evidence suggests that consumption of soy foods is associated with reduced 
total cholesterol and lDl cholesterol levels, as markers for coronary heart disease risk (Grade C; Evidence 
Report, Section 7.4).392 

•	 Type 2 diabetes: No recent studies of the relationship between legumes/beans and type 2 diabetes were identified. 

•	 Excess weight: No recent studies of the relationship between legumes/beans and weight loss were identified.393-395 

Cancer

•	 Colorectal cancer: Evidence suggests that consuming legumes is associated with reduced risk of colorectal 
cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 7.3).396-400 However, in one study the effect was only significant 
for women,399 as also seen in the recent analysis of the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and 
Nutrition (EPIC) database.401 However no evidence of an association between consumption of legumes and 
colorectal cancer was described in the WCRF report (see Appendix F).43 

•	 Other cancers: Recent evidence is limited and/or inconclusive for an association regarding legume/bean 
consumption and breast or prostate cancer (Evidence Report, Sections 7.1 and 7.2). Similar limited associations 
have been described in the WCRF report (see Appendix F).43 An insufficient number of studies were available  
to form an evidence statement on legume/bean consumption and gastric cancer. However the WCRF report 
found limited evidence of a relationship between the consumption of legumes and a decreased risk of gastric 
cancer (see Appendix F).43

Other conditions

Recent evidence is limited and/or inconclusive regarding an association between consumption of soy foods and 
bone fracture in post-menopausal women, cerebral and myocardial infarction, and mortality due to cardiovascular 
disease and hypertension. 

2.2.4 The evidence for consuming ‘fruit’

Evidence for the health advantages of including fruit in the diet has been strong for decades, but has strengthened 
considerably recently, particularly for cardiovascular disease. There is also increasing evidence of a protective 
effect against a number of chronic diseases for consumption of vegetables and fruit when considered together 
(see Appendix J). Protective effects are increasingly described in quantitative terms, although different serve sizes 
have been used in different studies, which make comparison difficult, while findings about dose response are not 
always consistent across studies. 

Table 2.4: Evidence statements for consuming ‘fruit’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of each additional daily serve of fruit is associated with a reduced risk of coronary heart disease. B

Consumption of at least one and a half serves of fruit a day, ideally two and a half or more, is associated with  
reduced risk of stroke. B

Consumption of fruit is associated with a reduced risk of obesity and weight gain. C

Consumption of fruit is associated with a reduced risk of oral and nasopharyngeal cancer C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.
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The following studies relate primarily to whole fruit, although some included dried fruit and/or fruit juice in their 
definitions of fruit intake. The evidence regarding fruit juice and excess weight is included under drinks in Section 
3.3.2. Although serve sizes differed between studies, the evidence statements presented below are based on 
standard serve sizes of 150g.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: It is probable that consumption of each additional daily serve of fruit is associated 
with a reduced risk of coronary heart disease (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 1.1).362-364 Increased protection 
of at least 7% was gained from each additional serve of fruit consumed per day. It is probable that consuming 
at least one and a half serves of fruit a day, ideally two and a half or more, is associated with a reduced risk of 
stroke (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 1.2).368,369 

•	 Type 2 diabetes: The recent evidence suggests that consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of type 2 
diabetes (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 1.4). However, as there is a strong relationship between type 2 
diabetes and body weight (see Chapter 1), the association between consumption of fruit and reduced risk of 
excess weight gain (see below) suggests longer-term studies may be required to investigate potential effects.

•	 Excess weight: The recent body of evidence suggests that consumption of fruit is associated with a reduced 
risk of obesity and weight gain (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 1.3).200-208 

Cancer

•	 Alimentary tract cancer: There is emerging evidence that fruit consumption is associated with reduced risk 
of several types of cancer along the alimentary tract. The recent body of evidence suggests that consumption 
of fruit is associated with a reduced risk of oral and nasopharyngeal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 
1.10),373,374,376,377,402 consistent with findings of a convincing effect on reduced risk of cancers of the mouth, pharynx 
and larynx and a limited effect on nasopharyngeal cancers described in the WCRF report (see Appendix F).43 

•	 Breast cancer, ovarian cancer and endometrial cancer: Expanding on previous reports,36 recent evidence 
now suggests that consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of breast cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, 
Section 1.6),378,403-407 ovarian cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 1.11)384,385 or endometrial cancer (Grade 
C; Evidence Report, Section 1.12).386-388,408 

•	 Colorectal cancer: Recent evidence suggests that consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of colorectal 
cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 1.8).378,389,402,407,409-411 Further, there is limited evidence to suggest an 
association between the consumption of most fruits by specific type and colorectal cancer (Evidence Report, 
Section 1.14),389,411 which expands on earlier studies by the WCRF (see Appendix F).43

•	 Other cancers: Recent evidence is limited and/or inconclusive for an association regarding fruit consumption 
and gastric, lung, oesophageal and pancreatic cancers (Evidence Report, Sections 1.5, 1.7, 1.9 and 1.13).

2.2.5 How consuming plenty of vegetables, including different types and colours,  
and legumes/beans, and fruit may improve health outcomes

Various mechanisms may explain the different health benefits of diets high in vegetables, legumes/beans and 
fruit. These include potential synergies between the foods as well as the action of specific components found 
at high levels in these foods, including vitamins and minerals, various phytochemicals including carotenoids and 
bioflavonoids (such as anthocyanins and flavonols), as well as dietary fibre and other specific characteristics of 
these foods such as low energy (kilojoules) density.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight mechanisms

Food components with anti-oxidant activity including vitamins (vitamin C and E) and phytochemicals in these 
foods may reduce the risk of inflammation and haemostasis, and of cholesterol becoming oxidised and deposited 
in blood vessels to form the atherogenic plaques that underlie many cardiovascular conditions.392,412-414 Several 
studies have shown that consumption of vitamin C is associated with reduced risk of cardiovascular disease and 
stroke, however, other studies have shown no protective effect.8,415 Plant foods including vegetables and fruit 
provide potassium and magnesium, both of which have been linked to lower blood pressure.8 Importantly, reviews 
of the effect of beta-carotene on coronary heart disease suggest that benefits may be related to the components 
of the foods, various antioxidants and micronutrients in these foods or other confounding factors, rather than to 
the beta-carotene alone.416 
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Most fruit, vegetables and legumes have a low energy (kilojoule) density and high dietary fibre and water content, 
providing a plausible mechanism for the association of consumption of these foods with reduced risk of weight 
gain. Any effect is likely to be mediated through potentially increasing satiety, and also through taking longer to 
chew, which leads to reducing total energy (kilojoule) intake.8,9 High dietary fibre intakes have been linked to lower 
rates of obesity, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease, mainly through an effect on plasma cholesterol.8  
The majority of vegetables are nutrient-dense and low in kilojoules – in particular, green, Brassica and other ‘salad’ 
vegetables are relatively low in energy (kilojoules).9 However, starchy vegetables are less nutrient-dense and are 
higher in kilojoules, but provide a rich source of complex carbohydrates.9 

Diets high in fibre and specific complex carbohydrates such as non-starch polysaccharides have been used 
with modest success by people with type 2 diabetes attempting to lose weight. The small effects seen in 
these experimental situations might relate to a satiating effect due to the prolongation of food absorption and a 
smoothing of the blood glucose response after meals.8 

In the prevention and dietary control of type 2 diabetes, some vegetables are likely to be of particular value 
because of their low energy density and relatively high content of dietary fibre, although longer term studies  
may be required to demonstrate effects.

legumes are also believed to confer cardiovascular health benefits because they provide a valuable low saturated 
fat source of protein as an alternative to meats, and because of their glycaemic properties and phytoestrogen 
and isoflavone content.417,418 These reviews suggest the isoflavone in soy foods may have a role in cholesterol 
reduction, improved vascular health, preservation of bone-mineral density417 and anti-oestrogenic, anti-proliferative, 
pro-apoptotic, anti-oxidative and anti-inflammatory processes.418 However more research is needed to determine 
the relative effect of legumes/beans and soy foods themselves as opposed to isoflavones specifically.

Cancer mechanisms

There is no dominant mechanism to explain the protective effect of vegetables, legumes/beans and fruit for 
some cancers, and this is complicated by the range of site-specific cancer mechanisms. Some risk factors for 
cancer, such as oxidising radiation, can operate primarily from childhood or early adult life and antioxidants or 
other protective constituents of vegetables, including legumes/beans, and fruit may need to be consumed 
regularly from early life to be effective.419 Phytochemicals and several vitamins and minerals found in vegetables 
and fruit are thought to protect against some cancers by a range of mechanisms. Vegetables in the green leafy 
and Brassica subgroup are particularly high in folate9 and inadequate amounts of folate are thought to increase 
the risk of cancer by leading to a rise in homocysteine and megaloblastic changes in bone marrow and other 
rapidly dividing tissues.8 Poor folate status is thought to affect the induction of DNA hypomethylation, increasing 
chromosomal fragility or diminishing DNA repair, as well as increasing secondary choline deficiency, reducing killer 
cell surveillance, and increasing risk of faulty DNA synthesis and metabolism of cancer-causing viruses.8 Some 
studies have suggested that folate, primarily from fruit and vegetables, may be more effective in reducing cancer 
risk among those with habitual high alcohol intake.420,421

Several studies have indicated that vitamin C (found in most fruit and vegetables but particularly in citrus fruit, 
capsicum and tomatoes) is protective against cancer, whereas others have not found convincing evidence of 
this.8 lycopenes found in tomatoes are thought to be protective of prostate cancer, particularly when tomatoes 
are cooked in olive oil.43 Carotenoids found predominantly in orange, red and yellow fruit and vegetables are also 
thought to be associated with maintenance of immune function.8 Dithiolthiones and isothiocyanates (found in 
Brassica or cruciferous vegetables) and allyl sulphides (found in Allium vegetables) have been shown to stimulate 
detoxification processes.36 The anti-inflammatory action of other phytochemicals, such as flavonoids, is also 
thought to be important in reducing cancer risk.422 Potatoes are not as rich in phytochemicals as other types of 
vegetables, and this may help explain the weaker association with decreased cancer risk and consumption of 
starchy vegetables compared with other vegetables.43 There is increasing evidence that whole foods are more 
effective in reducing risk of cancer than specific vitamin and mineral supplements, and that some supplements 
may actually increase risk of cancer.423,424

localised contact with phytochemicals may be an important factor in the aetiology of epithelial cancers of the 
alimentary system (oral, oesophagus, stomach and bowel). Proposed protective mechanisms include:8,425

•	 the reduced formation of cancer-promoting substances in the gastrointestinal tract due to antioxidant activity

•	 the part played by phytochemicals and micronutrients in the detoxification of carcinogenic substances

•	 functions relating to the containment and destruction of existing cancer cells by means of a variety of 
physiological processes and improved immunological activity against cancer cells. 
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Dietary fibre from vegetables and fruit is thought to reduce the risk of some cancers.8 However, although a 
probable decreased risk of colorectal cancer with intake of foods containing dietary fibre has been described in 
the WCRF report (see Appendix F),43 only one of the human trials426 has shown any benefits of high fibre intakes 
per se on colon cancer or on markers of the risk of colon cancer. It may be that the dietary fibre component of 
these foods is not solely responsible for any apparent protective effect.8 

2.2.6 Practical considerations: enjoy plenty of vegetables, including different types and 
colours, legumes/beans, and enjoy fruit 

Consuming at least five serves of vegetables per day (75g per serve) is recommended for Australian adults,  
while amounts recommended for children and adolescents depend on their age and sex (see Tables 2.5 and 
2.6). The most recent dietary surveys12,45 show that consumption of vegetables and legumes/beans in Australia 
is generally less than half that recommended for adults and children, and the mix of vegetables consumed also 
needs to be addressed. Based on the most recent consumption data, to meet the recommended food group 
intakes, most adults should increase their total consumption of vegetables by more than 30%.9 A 30% increase 
in intake of green and Brassica vegetables, 140% in red- and orange-coloured vegetables and 90% in other 
vegetables would be optimal to increase the variety of vegetables consumed.9

Consuming at least two serves of fruit per day (150g per serve) is recommended for adults, while amounts 
recommended for children and adolescents depend on age and sex (see Tables 2.5 and 2.6). The most recent 
dietary surveys12,45 show that fruit consumption should approximately double to meet recommended intakes.9 

The companion resources provide more detailed information on the recommended number of serves and serve 
sizes of vegetables, legumes/beans and fruit required for different omnivore population groups. Fruit and vegetables 
do not need to be perfectly shaped or unmarked to provide nutritional value. Discussion of dietary patterns and the 
environment is included in Appendix G. 

Table 2.5:   Minimum recommended number of serves of vegetables, legumes/beans and fruit per day

Recommended number of serves per day*

Age (years) Vegetables and legume/beans Fruit 

Boys 2–3 2 ½ 1

4–8 4 ½ 1 ½

9–11 5 2

12–13 5 ½ 2

14–18 5 ½ 2

Men 19–50 6 2

51–70 5 ½ 2

70+ 5 2

Girls 2–3 2 ½ 1

4–8 4 ½ 1 ½

9–11 5 2

12–13 5 2

14–18 5 2

Pregnant (up to 18 years) 5 2

Breastfeeding (up to 18 years) 5 ½ 2

Women 19–50 5 2

51–70 5 2

70+ 5 2

Pregnant (19–50 years) 5 2

Breastfeeding (19–50 years) 7 ½ 2

Note:  * Additional amounts of the Five Food Groups or unsaturated spreads and oils or discretionary choices are needed only by people 
who are taller or more active to meet additional energy requirements. 

Source:  Food Modelling System.9
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Table 2.6:  Standard serve size equivalents for vegetables, legumes/beans and fruit 

Food group Serve sizes (100 –350kJ)

Vegetables and legumes/beans 75g (½ cup) cooked green or Brassica or cruciferous vegetables

75g (½ cup) cooked orange vegetables

75g (½ cup) cooked, dried or canned beans, chickpeas or lentils**

75g (1 cup) raw green leafy vegetables

75g starchy vegetables (e.g. ½ medium potato, or equivalent of sweet potato, taro, sweet corn  
or cassava)

75g other vegetables e.g. 1 medium tomato

Fruit 150g (1 piece) of medium-sized fruit e.g. apple, banana, orange, pear

150g (2 pieces) of small fruit e.g. apricots, kiwi fruit, plums

150g (1 cup) diced, cooked or canned fruit*

125ml (½ cup) 100% fruit juice*#

30g dried fruit*# e.g. 4 dried apricot halves, 1½ tablespoons of sultanas

Notes:  *Preferably with no added sugar 
 **Preferably with no added salt 
 #Only to be used occasionally as a substitute for other foods in the group

Source: Food Modelling System.9

Vegetables and fruit should be stored and prepared properly to maintain nutrient status. Vegetables should be 
washed to remove microbes and surface debris, and overcooking should be avoided. Root vegetables should be 
peeled or scrubbed (see Chapter 5). Tinned and/or frozen varieties are nutritious alternatives to raw produce.

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

Fruit and vegetable consumption before and during pregnancy makes an important contribution to health 
outcomes for women and their children. Many women may need to increase their current consumption of these 
valuable foods as a prospective cohort study found that only about half of pregnant women may be consuming 
the recommended amounts of fruits and vegetables.427 While fruit and vegetables are valuable foods for pregnant 
women, pre-prepared or pre-packaged cut fruit and vegetables should be avoided due to risk of listeriosis.349,428 

Infants

Pureed and mashed vegetables, including legumes/beans, and fruit are important in the diets of infants from 
around 6 months of age. Choices should be varied to ensure adequate energy (kilojoule) and nutrient intake.  
Fruit juice is not recommended for infants. When additional liquids are required for infants, water is preferable.  
All acidic drinks, including juices, increase the risk of dental erosion.351,429

By 12 months of age, infants should be consuming a wide variety of foods consumed by the rest of the family, 
having progressed from pureed or mashed foods to foods that are chopped into small pieces. Care should be 
taken early on to choose foods of a suitable texture. Hard pieces of foods, such as some raw vegetables and nuts, 
should be avoided as they can cause choking. A variety of tastes and textures may be more appealing. As with all 
foods, some vegetables may need to be introduced more than ten times before being accepted.430 Whole fruit is 
preferable to fruit juice due to its higher fibre content. 
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Children and adolescents

The recommended quantities of vegetables and fruit intakes for children and adolescents vary depending on their 
age and sex.9 To meet the dietary recommendations, children and adolescents need to approximately double their 
overall vegetable consumption9 and increase the overall variety of vegetables consumed. Current fruit intakes by 
2–3 year olds are close to the recommended levels but need to increase proportionately with age.

A wide variety of different coloured, textured and tasting vegetables and fruit, both fresh and cooked, should be 
offered frequently to toddlers and preschoolers. Parents and carers can provide model behaviour by consuming a 
wide range of vegetables and fruit. 

Children and adolescents should be encouraged to select a wide variety of vegetables and fruit, at meal times 
and between meals. In recent years, most Australian states and territories have improved the nutritional quality 
of food supplied at schools through strategies incorporating a colour-coded system in which vegetables, including 
legumes/beans, and fruit are classified ‘green’ with the recommendation that children eat plenty.431-438 Fruit can be 
‘fast food’ to help satisfy increasing appetites. unless prescribed by a dietitian, special diets that restrict intake  
of any fruit or vegetables should be avoided for children and adolescents. The intake of energy-dense hot fried 
potato chips as a snack or with meals should be limited.

Older people

Although most of the emphasis is on the value of dietary patterns rich in vegetables and fruit throughout life, there 
is still benefit in adopting such habits later in life. In general, older adults tend to have higher intakes of fruit and 
vegetables than younger adults.45 Due to poor dentition, softer textured or cooked vegetables and fruit may be 
preferable for some older people. Tinned and/or frozen varieties are nutritious alternatives to raw produce. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

Very low intakes of vegetables and fruit have been described among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups  
in urban and rural communities.30,353,439,440 Availability of quality fresh produce can be a particular problem in  
many remote areas.28,317,356 Frozen and canned vegetables and fruit, plus available traditional plant foods, are 
nutritious alternatives. 

2.3 Enjoy grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high  
cereal fibre varieties

2.3.1 Setting the scene 

Foods originating from grains (cereals) include those from wheat, oats, rice, barley, millet and corn. They range 
from highly nutrient-dense wholegrain breads and grain (cereal) foods such as oats, to lower-nutrient dense white 
rice, white bread, pasta and noodles. Excluded are refined grain (cereal) food products with high levels of added 
sugar, fat (in particular saturated fat) and/or salt/sodium, such as cakes. 

Key nutrients in wholegrain foods include starch (complex carbohydrate), protein, dietary fibre, B group vitamins, 
vitamin E, iron, zinc, magnesium and phosphorus. Other protective components are fermentable carbohydrates, 
oligosaccharides, flavonoids, phenolics, phytoestrogens, lignans, protease inhibitors, saponins and selenium.35,36  
In Australia it is mandatory for wheat flour used in bread making to be fortified with folic acid and thiamin, and for 
the salt used to be iodised.441 
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2.3.2 The evidence for consuming ‘grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or  
high cereal fibre varieties’

The evidence for the association of grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre varieties,  
with reduced risk of cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight gain has strengthened since the 
2003 edition of the dietary guidelines. 

The literature is difficult to interpret because studies use varied definitions of ‘wholegrain’. FSANZ applies the  
term to products that use every part of the grain (cereal) including the outer layers, bran and germ even if these 
parts are separated during processing and regardless of whether the grain (cereal) is in one piece or milled into 
smaller pieces.441 In the literature review for these Guidelines, the most commonly used definition was found to 
be that of Jacobs et al 1998,442 who defined wholegrain foods as those containing 25% or more of wholegrains. 
Other studies have included bran cereals as part of the definition of wholegrain and others only examined certain 
types of grain (cereal) food such as oats. 

Table 2.7:  Evidence statements for consuming ‘grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre varieties’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of cereal foods (especially wholegrains and those with fibre from oats or barley) is associated with a reduced risk 
of cardiovascular disease in adults. B

Consumption of one to three serves per day of wholegrain cereals is associated with a reduced risk of cardiovascular disease. B

Consumption of cereal foods (especially three serves a day of wholegrains) is associated with reduced risk of type 2 diabetes B

Consumption of three to five serves per day of cereal foods (mainly wholegrain) is associated with a reduced risk of weight gain. B

Consumption of one to three serves per day of cereals high in fibre is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer in adults. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: There is evidence of a probable association between the consumption of grain (cereal) 
foods (especially wholegrains and those with fibre from oats or barley) and a reduced risk of cardiovascular 
disease in adults (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 6.3).226,443-458 Almost all the high level trials were conducted 
with oats, with the evidence of beneficial lowering of levels of lDl and total cholesterol levels. The protective 
effect was noted with between one to three serves per day of wholegrain foods (predominantly oats). 

•	 Type 2 diabetes: There is evidence of a probable association between the consumption of grain (cereal) foods 
(especially wholegrains) and reduced risk of type 2 diabetes (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 6.7).445,457,459-466 
The evidence supports three serves per day of wholegrain foods conferring between 21% and 42% reduction 
in risk of type 2 diabetes. 

•	 Excess weight: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of three to five serves per 
day of grain (cereal) foods (mainly wholegrain) and reduced risk of weight gain (Grade B; Evidence Report, 
Section 6.6).215,220-229
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Cancer

•	 Colorectal cancer: There is recent evidence suggesting that consumption of one to three serves of cereals 
high in dietary fibre per day is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer in adults (Grade C; Evidence 
Report, Section 6.2).397,467-471 Although previously the WCRF report noted a probable relationship, it recently 
reviewed the evidence and found it convincing that fibre-rich foods offer protection against colorectal cancer 
(see Appendix F).43,472 This is also supported by a recent systematic review and dose response meta-analysis  
of prospective studies showing that three serves of wholegrain and high fibre cereals per day reduced the risk 
of colorectal cancer.473 

•	 Other cancers: Recent evidence is inconclusive for an association regarding the consumption of grain (cereal) 
foods and risk of other cancers in adults (Evidence Report, Section 6.1). 

2.3.3 How consuming grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal  
fibre varieties may improve health outcomes

Much depends on which wholegrain is being considered.474 For example, oat ß-glucan binds with bile acids, so 
the liver breaks down more cholesterol to maintain a supply of bile acids. Wheat does not contain these soluble 
fibres. Also, the slow rate of glucose delivery from oats reduces the requirement for insulin.475 The slower rate of 
absorption created by the presence of dietary fibre from some grain (cereal) foods can also influence appetite.  
For example, oat ß-glucan has been shown to have effects on postprandial cholecystokinin levels, decreased 
insulin response and extended subjective satiety in overweight adults.476 Other sources of dietary fibre, such 
as psyllium may act in a similar fashion. Grain (cereal) foods also contain starch (complex carbohydrate) that 
may be resistant to digestion in the small intestine (resistant starch) and may help to provide a more protective 
environment in the colon, particularly in the context of meals.477 Note that as some degree of processing is  
applied to most grains (cereals) to aid digestion, the effects can be significantly influenced by the technology 
applied in processing and cooking.478

Because wholegrains contain more nutrients and phytochemicals, concentrated in the bran and germ,479 they are 
likely to have greater effects than refined grains (cereals). Wholegrains contain phenolic compounds with strong 
anti-oxidant capacity that may be protective against processes involved in the pathology of type 2 diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease and cancer.480 Choosing wholegrain options may also assist with satiety and help in not 
over consuming food beyond energy (kilojoule) requirements. 

The 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines discussed the glycaemic index (GI) of individual foods as a physiologically 
based classification of carbohydrate-containing foods according to their potential to raise blood glucose.36  
Various factors such as the particle size of milled grains (cereals), the ratio of amylose to amylopectin, the degree  
of starch gelatinisation and the presence of other food components such as viscous soluble fibres, fat, protein  
and organic acids may affect the GI value of a food and may limit practical application.199 Additionally, the accuracy 
with which published values can be used to predict GI when foods are eaten together as a meal is limited.481 
lower GI diets may assist in the management of type 1 and type 2 diabetes but are not associated with weight 
loss (see Chapter 1).36,198 Further research on GI and health outcomes may be required to investigate other 
potential associations. 

The 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines also noted that consumption of dietary fibre assists in maintaining the 
health and function of the digestive system, for example in preventing constipation.35,36

2.3.4 Practical considerations: enjoy grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high 
cereal fibre varieties

Consuming at least four to six serves of grain (cereal) foods, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre varieties, 
per day is recommended for Australian adults, while the amount recommended for children and adolescents 
depends on their age and sex (see Tables 2.8 and 2.9), ranging from four serves a day for 2–8 year olds to seven  
a day for older adolescents. 

The companion resources provide more detailed information on the recommended number of serves and serve 
sizes of grain (cereal) foods required for different population groups. Discussion of dietary patterns and the 
environment is included in Appendix G. 
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Table 2.8:   Minimum recommended number of serves of grain (cereal) foods per day, mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal 
fibre varieties

Age (years) Number of serves*

Boys 2–3 4

4–8 4

9–11 5

12–13 6

14–18 7

Men 19–50 6

51–70 6

70+ 4 ½

Girls 2–3 4

4–8 4

9–11 4

12–13 5

14–18 7

Pregnant (up to 18 years) 8

Breastfeeding (up to 18 years) 9

Women 19–50 6

51–70 4

70+ 3

Pregnant (19–50 years) 8 ½

Breastfeeding (19–50 years) 9

Note: * Additional amounts of the Five Food Groups or unsaturated spreads and oils or discretionary choices are needed only by people  
who are taller or more active to meet additional energy requirements. 

Source: Food Modelling System.9

Table 2.9:  Standard serve size equivalents for grain (cereal) mostly wholegrain and/or high cereal fibre varieties 

Food group Serve sizes (500kJ) 

Grain (cereal) foods,  
mostly wholegrain and/or 
high cereal fibre varieties,  
such as breads, cereals, 
rice, pasta, noodles, 
polenta, couscous,  
oats, quinoa and barley

1 slice of bread or ½ a medium roll or flat bread (40g)

½ cup cooked rice, pasta, noodles, barley, buckweheat, semolina, polenta, bulgur or quinoa (75–120g)

½ cup cooked porridge (120g), 2/3 cup wheat cereal flakes (30g) or ¼ cup muesli (30g)

3 crispbreads (35g)

1 crumpet (60g) or 1 small English muffin or scone (35g)

¼ cup flour (30g)

Source: Food Modelling System 9
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Based on current consumption data, to meet recommended food group intakes9 adults would require a 30% 
increase in grain (cereal) foods, comprising a 160% increase in current wholegrain consumption and a 30% 
decrease in refined grain (cereal) food consumption. For children over the age of 4 years, 20–60% more wholegrain 
foods and 10–30% less refined cereal foods would be required to meet recommended intakes.9 Refined grain 
(cereal) food products with high levels of added sugar, fat (in particular saturated fat) and/or salt, such as cakes and 
biscuits, are classified as discretionary foods and are not included in the grain recommendation. While these can  
be included in small amounts in Total Diets with higher energy (kilojoules) allowances, for the Australian population 
as a whole their intake would need to be reduced substantially. 

The suite of models which informed the update of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating9 and companion resources 
allows for variation in choice and amount of grain (cereal) foods to accommodate a range of cuisines. A variety of 
grain (cereal) food choices allow for different forms of dietary fibre and starches (complex carbohydrates). Reading the 
labels on processed grain (cereal) foods such as rice and pasta is important, to check that added sodium, sugar and/or 
saturated fat are kept to a minimum. 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

As periconceptional folic acid intake helps protect against neural tube defects in the developing foetus,482 the 
mandatory fortification of flour used for bread making in Australia with folic acid483 provides an additional reason 
for women of reproductive age to consume bread. However, for women planning a pregnancy and during the first 
3 months of pregnancy, a daily folic acid supplement that contains at least 400 µg of folic acid is recommended in 
addition to eating foods that are naturally rich in folate or are fortified with folic acid.483,484 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women have increased iodine requirements. As most leavened bread in Australia is 
made with iodised salt, this contributes to total iodine intake. However, this does not replace the need for iodine 
supplements (150 µg/day) for women planning a pregnancy, throughout pregnancy and while breastfeeding.323

Infants

Iron-fortified cereals can be one of the first foods offered to infants at around 6 months of age. 

Older people

A high intake of wholegrain forms of grain (cereal) foods may not be well tolerated if there is a problem with 
dentition. Softer varieties such as finely milled wholemeal bread and/or other fibre-enriched foods may  
be suitable.

People with vegetarian or vegan dietary patterns

Wholegrain foods are valuable sources of nutrients for the whole population but particularly important in 
vegetarian and vegan diets as a source of iron and zinc.

2.4 Enjoy lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and  
seeds, and legumes/beans

2.4.1 Setting the scene

lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs and plant-based alternatives such as tofu, legumes/beans, nuts and seeds are 
an important component of Australian cuisine, culture and lifestyle. The ‘lean meats and alternatives’ food group 
is diverse, both nutritionally and biologically. The foods in this group have traditionally been seen as ‘protein-rich’, 
but they also provide a wide variety of other nutrients that may be more important in the typical high-protein 
Australian diet. Important nutrients include iodine, iron, zinc and other minerals, vitamins, especially B12, and 
essential fatty acids including omega-3 long chain polyunsaturated fatty acid (omega-3 lCPuFAs). All indigenous 
Australian fish contain omega-3 lCPuFAs.485,486 Grass-fed meats, poultry and some eggs are also sources of these 
essential fatty acids. Evidence of the health benefits of lean meats and alternatives is consistently recognised in 
international dietary guidelines.35,36,198,360 
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Processed and cured meats can be high in added salt and saturated fat and are not recommended as substitutes 
for unprocessed meat. These foods fit in the ‘discretionary foods’ category. lean poultry and eggs can be included 
in the diet within the overall recommended quantities for this whole food group.9 Eggs are an alternative to meat, 
a relatively inexpensive source of protein and are versatile foods. Note that although pork is not considered red 
meat for marketing purposes in Australia, it is classified as red meat in the international literature, and so has been 
considered as red meat for the purposes of these Guidelines.9 

Fish and other seafood are central foods in the cuisines of many traditional cultural and religious groups, and are 
popular foods in Australian society. Fish is nutritious, providing energy (kilojoules), protein, selenium, zinc, iodine 
and vitamins A and D (some species only) as well as omega-3 lCPuFAs. Evidence of the health benefits of fish 
consumption is consistently recognised in international dietary guidelines.35,36,198,360

Nuts and seeds are rich in energy (kilojoules) and nutrients, reflective of their biological role in nourishing 
plant embryos to develop into plants. In addition to protein and dietary fibre, they contain significant levels of 
unsaturated fatty acids and are rich in polyphenols, phytosterols and micronutrients including folate, several 
valuable forms of vitamin E, selenium, magnesium and other minerals. They are nutritious alternatives to meat, 
fish and eggs, and play an important role in plant-based, vegetarian and vegan meals and diets.9

legumes/beans, including lentils, tofu and tempeh, provide a valuable and cost-efficient source of protein, iron, 
some essential fatty acids, soluble and insoluble dietary fibre and micronutrients. They are valuable inclusions in 
any diet, and are especially useful for people who consume plant-based meals.9

2.4.2 The evidence for consuming ‘lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and 
seeds, and legumes/beans’

In the following studies, serve sizes of the different foods are as included in the companion resources (see also 
Table 2.12, Section 2.4.4). 

Table 2.10:  Evidence statements for consuming ‘lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of greater than 100–120 g/day red meat per day is associated with an increased risk of colorectal cancer. B

Consumption of fish more than once per week is associated with a reduced risk of developing dementia in older adults. B

Consumption of red meat is associated with increased risk of renal cancer. C

Consumption of at least two serves a week of fish is associated with reduced risk of mortality from cardiovascular disease, 
and with reduced incidence of cardiovascular disease. C

Consumption of fish at least twice a week is associated with a reduced risk of stroke. C

Consumption of fish two or more times per week is associated with reduced risk of age-related macular degeneration. C

Consumption of nuts (65–110g per day) is associated with a reduction in serum cholesterol. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association 
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

lean meats

Past literature reporting on the health benefits and/or risks of consuming meat has been predominantly based on 
studies investigating the nutrient effects related to (for example) iron, protein or zinc in isolation36 or the ability 
of the body to absorb nutrients rather than looking at the whole food. Since the 2003 edition of the dietary 
guidelines, the evidence linking meat consumption and increased risk of disease has strengthened in some areas 
and remains unclear in others. The evidence is difficult to interpret because of widely varying definitions of ‘meat’. 
Some studies include only unprocessed red meat. Others may include some or all of a variety of processed 
meats, including smoked, salted and chemically preserved foods, with meat within dishes such as pizza, lasagna 
or casseroles variously included or excluded. The poor definitions partly explain the often inconsistent findings 
in relation to health effects, with several large cohort studies and some Asian studies failing to adequately 
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disaggregate possibly different effects of unprocessed red meat and processed meats. In particular, the definition 
of red meat varies greatly between studies.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

An insufficient number of recent studies investigating the relationships between consumption of meat and 
cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight were identified in the literature review to develop 
evidence statements. A large cohort trial that found modest increases in total mortality, cardiovascular mortality 
and cancer mortality with red and processed meat intakes487 was not included due to lack of clarity over the 
inclusion of processed meats, liver and sausages with unprocessed red meat.

Cancer

•	 Colorectal cancer: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of red meat and increased 
risk of colorectal cancer (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 4.7).43,488-496 The WCRF reported a convincing 
relationship between red and processed meat and increased risk of colorectal cancer (see Appendix F).43 
Several studies from Asian countries showed no increased risk of colorectal cancer associated with low intakes  
of red meat such as 27g per day494 and 42g per day.492 

•	 Renal cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of red meat is associated with an increased risk of 
renal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 4.6).

•	 Bladder and prostate cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of red meat one to six times per 
week is not associated with risk of bladder cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 4.1).43,497,498 The evidence 
suggests that consumption of red meat is not associated with risk of prostate cancer (Grade C; Evidence 
Report, Section 4.3).43,499,500 

•	 Pancreatic cancer: A review of the current evidence suggests that consumption of 30-200 grams of red meat per 
day is not associated with risk of pancreatic cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 4.2).43,501 The WCRF report 
also found limited evidence to suggest red meat increases the risk of pancreatic cancer (see Appendix F).43

•	 Other cancers: Recent evidence is inconclusive for an association regarding the consumption of red meat and 
breast and lung cancer (Evidence Report, Sections 4.4 and 4.5).

Given these risks, advice is provided on how much meat can be eaten to maximise the health benefits of 
consuming meat, while minimising the health risks – see Section 2.4.4.

lean poultry
Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

An insufficient number of recent studies investigating the relationships between consumption of poultry and 
cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight were identified in the literature review to develop 
evidence statements. 

Cancer

Recent evidence examining an association between poultry consumption and breast or colorectal cancer is 
inconclusive (Evidence Report, Sections 10.1 and 10.2). The WCRF report also concluded that the evidence is too 
limited in amount, consistency or quality to draw any conclusions about the relationship between poultry and 
cancer risk (see Appendix F).43

Fish

The evidence regarding the health benefits of fish has strengthened since the 2003 edition of the dietary 
guidelines. People who regularly consume diets high in fish tend to have lower risks of a range of conditions, 
including cardiovascular disease, stroke, and macular degeneration, and dementia in older adults. 

Early literature focused on evidence indicating that fish oils (omega-3 lCPuFAs) provided specific health benefits 
for brain development and function and cardiovascular health, and extrapolated this to fish as the predominant 
food containing these fatty acids.36 Recent research continues to be dominated by pharmacological studies of the 
effects of nutrients derived from fish, particularly delivered in fish oils. The evidence obtained from the literature 
considers relationships with the consumption of fish per se, so studies of fish oil or omega-3 supplements are not 
reported in the evidence statements below. However, the overall chapter examines evidence relating to omega-3 
lCPuFAs, bearing in mind that these fats can also be delivered in foods other than fish. 
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The evidence provided below for health benefits relates consistently to fish in the form of finfish from marine or 
freshwater sources, either farmed or wild. Few studies have investigated the effects of other types of seafood. 
As for red meat, the distinction between different preparation methods and different fish types is not always well 
addressed in the literature and may contribute to a lack of consistency in some instances. 

Cardiovascular disease 

•	 Incidence and mortality: Evidence suggests that consuming at least two serves of fish per week is 
associated with reduced incidence of cardiovascular disease (particularly myocardial infarction) (Grade C; 
Evidence Report, Section 9.1)502-505 and with reduced risk of mortality from cardiovascular disease (Grade C; 
Evidence Report, Section 9.1).502,504,506-513 

•	 Stroke: The evidence suggests that consumption of fish at least twice a week is associated with a reduced risk 
of stroke (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 9.5).505,514-516 

•	 Other cardiovascular conditions: Only a small number of case-control and cohort studies are available, with 
inconsistent results, to examine the relationship between fish consumption and the incidence of heart failure, 
atrial fibrillation and high blood lipids.

Cancer

Evidence of an association between fish consumption and breast, colorectal, prostate and renal cancer was examined 
however no conclusive associations could be drawn (Evidence Report, Sections 9.6, 9.7, 9.8 and 9.9). 

Other conditions

•	 Dementia: The recent body of evidence demonstrates that it is probable that the consumption of fish more 
than once a week is associated with a reduced risk of developing dementia in older adults (Grade B; Evidence 
Report, Section 9.2).503,517-524 

•	 Depression: The recent evidence suggests that consumption of at least one serve of fish per week is not 
associated with reduced risk of depression (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 9.3).525-529

•	 Macular degeneration: The recent evidence suggests that eating fish two or more times a week is associated 
with reduced risk of age-related macular degeneration (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 9.4).530

Eggs

Since the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, the evidence associating egg consumption with health outcomes 
has not changed greatly (Evidence Report, Section 11). There do not appear to be any increased health risks 
associated with consumption of eggs.531-533 There is recent evidence to suggest that consumption of eggs every  
day is not associated with increased risk of coronary heart disease (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 11.1).455,534-551

nuts and seeds

Consumption of nuts and seeds may help reduce the risk of heart disease and is not associated with weight  
gain if total energy (kilojoule) intake is controlled.230-235 Since the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, the 
evidence for the benefits of consumption of nuts and seeds on heart disease has been shown to be related 
to favourable effects on serum cholesterol. The evidence on lack of association with weight gain is a new 
development (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 8.1).230-235

Cardiovascular disease and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: Evidence suggests that consumption of nuts (65–110g per day) is associated with 
a reduction in serum cholesterol, a surrogate marker for cardiovascular disease (Grade C; Evidence Report, 
Section 8.2).231,232,234,235,552 Results of two large cohort studies report that substituting one serve of nuts for red 
meat per day results in a significant reduction (19–30%) in cardiovascular disease risk.553,554 

•	 Excess weight: Evidence suggests that the consumption of nuts (65–110g per day) does not lead to weight 
gain, at least in the short term (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 8.1).230-235
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Cancer

No recent studies investigating the association of consumption of nuts and seeds with cancer were identified. 

legumes/beans

Few studies on legumes/bean foods, other than soy foods, were identified in the literature review to inform the 
review of these dietary guidelines. For the evidence regarding legumes/beans, see Evidence Report, Section 7. 

2.4.3 How consuming lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds,  
and legumes/beans may improve health outcomes

This is such a broad and diverse group of foods that a variety of possible mechanisms may influence the effects  
of their consumption. 

Smoked, salted and chemically preserved foods have properties that may be responsible for increased health 
risks. Endogenous formation of N-nitroso compounds has been suggested as a possible link between red meat 
and colorectal cancer555,556 or that inflammatory effects of haem iron may be relevant557 and further research is 
occurring. As with other areas of diet and disease risk, an individual’s dietary pattern may be more relevant than  
a direct effect from a single component.558,559 

It has been suggested that components of meat such as saturated fats, or other dietary and lifestyle factors 
associated with meat intake, may be relevant factors for further study. Previous evidence related to the amount of 
saturated fat in red meat and increased risk of cardiovascular disease may not be relevant for lean Australian meats.

The protective effect of fish consumption on cardiovascular disease is thought to be mediated through the 
influence of specific nutrients such as omega-3 lCPuFAs. These essential fatty acids exert their physiological 
effect by altering cell membrane composition, fluidity, receptors and membrane-bound enzymes, gene expression 
and eicosanoid production (see Section 3.1.1).

Nut consumption provides benefits by enhancing anti-inflammatory processes560 and lowering serum cholesterol 
possibly due to the presence of phytosterols, which reduce cholesterol re-absorption,561 and/or the effects of 
shifting dietary fat quality, notably replacing saturated with unsaturated fat. Nut consumption is also associated 
with increased levels of adiponectin, which has anti-inflammatory and anti-atherogenic properties.562 Early work 
suggests that the delivery of components such as tocopherols and phenolic acids may help to reduce lipid 
peroxidation and oxidative DNA damage, and there is some indication that walnuts with a relatively high content  
of the amino acid l-arginine may have an effect on vasodilation through nitrous oxide pathways.560 Other nuts  
are also significant sources of arginine. Proposed mechanisms for effects on weight control include increased 
satiety, increased faecal fat excretion, increased thermogenesis563 and increased fat oxidation.564

2.4.4 Practical considerations: enjoy lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu,  
nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans

The most recent dietary survey data for adults in Australia showed that daily mean consumption of meat,  
poultry and game was 200g for men and 120g for women.45 Adult men and women daily consumed 99g  
and 54g of lean red meat respectively.45 

The recommended consumption of lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds and legume/beans  
for children and adults is one to three serves a day depending on age and sex (see Tables 2.11 and 2.12).  
During pregnancy, three to four serves a day are recommended to provide additional iron and zinc.

To enhance dietary variety and reduce some of the health risks associated with consuming meat, up to a 
maximum of 455g per week (one serve [65 g] per day) of lean meats is recommended for Australian adults.9

The companion resources provide more detailed information on the recommended number of serves and  
serve sizes of lean meats, poultry, fish, eggs, nuts and seeds and legumes/beans required for different  
population groups. Discussion of dietary patterns and the environment is included in Appendix G.
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Table 2.11:   Minimum recommended number of serves of lean meats, poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and  
legumes/beans per day

Age (years) Number of serves*

Boys 2–3 1

4–8 1 ½

9–11 2 ½

12–13 2 ½

14–18 2 ½

Men 19–50 3

51–70 2 ½

70+ 2 ½

Girls 2–3 1

4–8 1 ½

9–11 2 ½

12–13 2 ½

14–18 2 ½

Pregnant (up to 18 years) 3 ½

Breastfeeding (up to 18 years) 2 ½

Women 19–50 2 ½

51–70 2

70+ 2

Pregnant (19–50 years) 3 ½

Breastfeeding (19–50 years) 2 ½

Note: * Additional amounts of the Five Food Groups or unsaturated spreads and oils or discretionary choices are needed only by people  
who are taller or more active to meet additional energy requirements. 

Source:  Food Modelling System.9

Table 2.12:  Standard serve size equivalents for lean meats, poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans 

Food group Serve sizes (500–600kJ)

Lean meats and 
poultry, fish, 
eggs, tofu, nuts 
and seeds, and 
legumes/beans

65g cooked lean red meats (e.g. beef, lamb, pork, venison or kangaroo) or ½ cup of lean mince, 2 small chops,  
2 slices of roast meat (about 90–100g raw weight)

80g cooked poultry (about 100g raw weight) e.g. chicken, turkey

100g cooked fish fillet (about 115g raw weight) or 1 small can of fish, no added salt, not in brine

2 large eggs (120g)

1 cup (150g) cooked dried beans, lentils, chickpeas, split peas, or canned beans (preferably with no added salt)

170g tofu

30g nuts or seeds or nut/seed paste (no added salt)*

Note: *Only to be used occasionally as a substitute for other foods in the group.

Source: Food Modelling System.9
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Based on most recent consumption data, to meet recommended intakes, omnivorous adults in Australia would need 
to consume 40% more poultry, fish, seafood, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans but men consuming 
an omnivorous diet would need to consume around 20% less lean red meat than currently.9 For children 2–16 years 
of age, around 30–85% more ‘poultry, fish, seafood, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds, and legumes/beans’ and around 
25–70% more lean red meat (by replacing fatty cuts of meat) would be required above current intakes to meet 
recommendations. Exact quantities depend on age and sex.9 

Depending on age and sex, health benefits may be seen with consumption of 1.4 to 2.8 serves (140–280g) of fish 
per week for adults, with proportionately less for adolescents and children. The most recent dietary survey data 
available for adults showed that mean weekly consumption of fish and seafood was 168g for men and 119g per 
week for women.45 To meet recommended food group intakes, fish consumption will need to increase by more 
than 40%, particularly for men.9 The extent to which Australian fish populations are sufficient to meet the guideline 
advice needs consideration. Information from the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry shows that 
Australia has become a net importer of fish products over the past decade, and several industry initiatives have 
now been developed to address the sustainability of fish stocks in Australia.565,566 Some imported fish may have 
lower levels of omega-3 lCPuFAs compared with Australian seafood.485,486 

legumes are not only important in vegetarian and vegan diets but their significant nutrient profile could benefit all 
Australians. There is variability in the amount of legumes recommended in the diet; the dietary models developed 
for these guidelines include a minimum of two serves per week.9 

Previous reported intakes of nuts and seeds in Australia have been very low (only around 4g per day for adults).45 
Consumption may have risen since. The dietary models include modest amounts of nuts and seeds. However, 
because intakes have been low, this would require tripling the intake for children over 8 years of age and 
increasing adult intakes substantially, including in omnivore Foundation Diet models.9 

legumes, nuts and seeds can be included in the diet in a variety of ways, including as snacks, in dishes 
(e.g. added to salads, vegetables, various main course dishes and breakfast cereals) and in food products such  
as breads and spreads. 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

lean red meat is a good source of protein, iron and zinc for pregnant and breastfeeding women, although raw 
or undercooked meat, chilled pre-cooked meats, and pâté and meat spreads should be avoided due to risk of 
listeriosis (see Chapter 5).349,428 While meat is a good source of iron, iron deficiency in pregnancy is common in 
Australia and iron supplements may be needed. Pregnant women should discuss checking their iron status with 
their doctor.

Maternal consumption of fish during pregnancy is likely to have a number of health benefits for women and their 
children. However the fish should be low in mercury. FSANZ provides guidance for pregnant women on suggested 
amounts and frequency of consumption of particular fish species.567 Pregnant women are advised:

•	 if consuming shark/flake, marlin or broadbill/swordfish, have no more than one serve (100g cooked) per 
fortnight and no other fish that fortnight

•	 if consuming orange roughy (deep sea perch) or catfish, have one serve (100 g cooked) per week and no other 
fish that week.349,567 

Pregnant women should avoid eating foods containing raw eggs, because of risk of salmonella.428 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women do not need to avoid consuming nuts for fear of causing an allergic reaction  
in their babies. Only women who are allergic to these foods themselves need to avoid them.568-572

Infants

Foods from the meats and alternatives group are important in the diets of infants over the age of around 6 months. 
In particular, this group of foods helps meet infants’ increased needs for iron, zinc and protein. The food should be 
initially pureed before serving. For all infants, special care is required to adequately de-bone fish.

Previously nuts were often restricted for infants and children because of the risk of inducing allergy. However this 
has not been proven in nutrition studies.351 The texture should be suitable (e.g. peanut butter/paste). Only children 
over 3 years should be offered whole nuts due to the risk of choking.351
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Children and adolescents

The demands of growth increase the need for iron, protein and many nutrients found in this food group.

Women of child-bearing age

Menstrual loss doubles the iron requirements of young women compared to young men,36 although that  
increased requirement is lessened for women taking the oral contraceptive pill. Good food sources of iron are 
particularly important for this group. lean red meats and some types of seafood are excellent sources of iron.9 
Poultry, legumes, tofu, nuts and eggs also provide some iron. For pregnant women, additional sources of iron  
may be required and an appropriate health professional should be consulted.

Older people

lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, legumes/beans and nuts and seeds are nourishing foods for older adults and 
should be included in the diet as a ready source of protein to help maintain muscle mass.9 People with poor dentition 
should be advised to choose forms of food that are easier to eat, such as softer foods, soups and casseroles. 

Whole nuts may not be well tolerated where there is a problem with dentition. In these cases, the inclusion of 
ground nuts, nut pastes or nut meal in dishes may be more appropriate.

People with vegetarian or vegan dietary patterns

Nuts and seeds and legumes/beans are important foods for people who choose vegetarian or vegan dietary 
patterns and meals without meat as they can provide an alternative source of nutrients. For several nutrients, 
including iron, calcium and vitamin B12, animal foods are highly bioavailable sources and care needs to be taken  
to ensure a variety of alternatives if these foods are excluded.

For lacto-ovo vegetarian diets, eggs provide vitamin B12 and milk, yoghurt and cheese products can supply calcium 
and vitamin B12. The Food Modelling System used a ratio of a 5:1:1 ‘legume: egg: nuts and seeds’ mixed food 
group. As comparable data was not available for Australia, this was based on the united States Department 
of Agriculture (uSDA) recommendations for proportions of these foods that would provide an adequate amino 
acid balance.9 As no Australian national data were available about choices within food categories for lacto-ovo 
vegetarians, the same proportions within food groups (e.g. for vegetables, fruit, cereals) were used as for the 
equivalent omnivore group. 

For pregnant women and children consuming vegetarian diets, it should be noted that iron was limiting in the  
diets as modelled and additional sources of iron would be essential to meet their requirements.9 Vitamin B12  
is only available from animal food sources and supplementation may be needed by people with vegetarian or 
vegan dietary patterns.

Food safety

Fish that have been exposed to heavy metals, dioxins and dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) from 
industrial pollution of marine and freshwater environments can present a toxicological food safety risk to human 
biological systems if consumed in sufficiently large amounts. Although fish caught in specific locations could lead 
to high human exposure – for example, west of the Sydney Harbour Bridge573 – exposure in Australia is generally 
low.574 The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the united Nations (FAO) and WHO held an expert consultation 
on this issue and concluded in general that the disadvantages of foregone health benefits from fish consumption 
outweigh the risks of increased exposure to heavy metals, dioxins and PCBs, although it was acknowledged that 
close monitoring and evaluation of the fish supply and dietary exposure is needed.575 
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2.5 Enjoy milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives,  
mostly reduced fat

2.5.1 Setting the scene

In past dietary guidelines these foods have been referred to as dairy foods, but greater specificity is required  
to reflect definitions in the relevant literature (for example butter, cream and ice-cream are not included).  
Milks, cheeses and yoghurts are most frequently produced from cow’s milk in Australia. Fermented milk  
products that contain viable micro-organisms in the product are also available. Other sources for milk and related 
products include goats, sheep, soy, almonds and various cereals including oats and rice. Milk substitutes that  
are not fortified with calcium and other nutrients are not included in this food group. 

Milk, cheese and yoghurt have various health benefits and are a good source of many nutrients, including calcium, 
protein, iodine, vitamin A, vitamin D, riboflavin, vitamin B12 and zinc. These foods provide calcium in a readily 
absorbable and convenient form. However, in reflecting on Australian consumption patterns and ensuring all 
nutrient requirements are met within energy requirements, it is recommended that reduced fat varieties should 
be chosen on most occasions.9 The inclusion of mostly or all full fat milk, cheese and yoghurts proportionally 
increases total fat, saturated fat and overall energy components of the diet. unmodified milk from animal sources 
such as cow’s, goats or sheep, should not be given as a main drink before 12 months of age.

Alternatives to milk, cheese and yoghurt include calcium-enriched legume/bean/cereal milk products such as 
calcium-enriched soy, rice and oat drinks. Soy (except soy follow-on formula) and other nutritionally incomplete 
plant-based drinks such as rice, oat, coconut or almond drinks are inappropriate alternatives to breast milk or 
formula in the first 12 months. Fortified soy drink or calcium-enriched plant-based drinks can be used after 
12 months of age under health professional supervision, as long as other sources of protein and vitamin B12 
are included in the diet. Further information about legumes/beans is included with vegetables and meat and 
alternative groups above.

It should be noted that reduced fat varieties of milks and/or plant-based drinks are not suitable as a drink for 
children under the age of 2 years due to energy requirements for growth and they may also not be appropriate  
for adults over the age of 70 years due to reduced body weight and energy intake.

2.5.2 The evidence for consuming ‘milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives,  
mostly reduced fat’

The evidence for the health benefits of consumption of these dairy foods (mainly reduced fat varieties) has 
strengthened since the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines,36 however the evidence base primarily comprises 
small, short-term studies with varied definitions of dairy foods. The evidence for the relationship between foods 
containing calcium and increased bone density in post-menopausal women was not re-examined because it was 
regarded as an accepted relationship.36 

Table 2.13:  Evidence statements for consuming ‘milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives, mostly reduced fat’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of at least two serves per day of dairy foods (milk, yoghurt, and cheese) is associated with reduced risk of 
ischemic heart disease and myocardial infarction. B

Consumption of two or more serves of dairy foods per day is associated with reduced risk of stroke. B

Consumption of three serves of low fat dairy foods is associated with reduced risk of hypertension. B

Consumption of more than one serve of dairy foods per day, especially milk, is associated with a reduced risk of colorectal cancer. B

Consumption of three or more serves of milk per day is not associated with risk of renal cell cancer. B

Consumption of three serves of any milk, cheese or yoghurt products a day is associated with reduced risk of hypertension. C

Consumption of two to four serves of dairy foods per day is associated with reduced risk of metabolic syndrome. C
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Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of at least one and a half serves of dairy foods (milk, yoghurt, cheese) per day is associated with reduced risk of 
type 2 diabetes. C

Consumption of more than one serve of milk per day is associated with reduced risk of rectal cancer. C

Consumption of dairy products (particularly milk) is associated with improved bone mineral density. C

Notes: The term ‘dairy’ refers to cow’s milk and the yoghurt and cheese produced from it.

Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Coronary heart disease: It is probable that the consumption of at least two serves per day of dairy foods  
(milk, cheese and yoghurt) is associated with reduced risk of ischaemic heart disease and myocardial infarction 
(Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 5.3).576 

•	 Stroke: It is probable that the consumption of two or more serves of dairy foods per day (milk, cheese and 
yoghurt) is associated with reduced risk of stroke (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 5.4)576,577 particularly 
reduced fat varieties. 

•	 Hypertension: It is probable that consumption of three serves of low fat dairy foods (milk, cheese and yoghurt) 
is associated with reduced risk of hypertension (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 5.5). The evidence also 
suggests that consumption of three serves of any milk, cheese or yoghurt products per day is associated with 
reduced risk of hypertension (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.5).213,578-581 

•	 Type 2 diabetes: The evidence suggests that consumption of two to four serves of dairy foods (milk, cheese, 
yoghurt) per day is associated with reduced risk of metabolic syndrome (Grade C; Evidence Report,  
Section 5.7)576,582 and that consumption of at least one and a half serves of milk, cheese and yoghurt per  
day is associated with reduced risk of type 2 diabetes (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.6).213,576,583

•	 Excess weight: The evidence suggests that consumption of dairy foods is not associated with weight change 
or risk of obesity in adults (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.8)209-214 and consumption of milk is not 
associated with BMI or change in BMI in childhood (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.9).215,217-219,584,585  
Total energy intake is always important in weight management.9

Cancer

•	 Rectal and colorectal cancer: Recent evidence suggests it is probable that consumption of more than one 
serve of dairy foods per day (especially milk) is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer (Grade B; 
Evidence Report, Section 5.11)492,586,587 The evidence suggests that consumption of more than one serve of  
milk per day is associated with reduced risk of rectal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.12).586-588  
The WCRF report found probable evidence that consuming milk is associated with reduced the risk of 
colorectal cancer (see Appendix F).43

•	 Renal cell, breast and endometrial cancer: It is probable that consumption of three or more serves of milk 
per day is not associated with risk of renal cell cancer (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 5.13).589 There is 
evidence to suggest that mean consumption of one serve of dairy food (milk cheese, yoghurt) per day is not 
associated with the risk of breast cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.15)590,591 and that consumption 
of dairy food (milk, cheese, yoghurt) is not associated with risk of endometrial cancer (Grade C; Evidence 
Report, Section 5.16).592 

•	 Prostate cancer: Recent evidence suggesting an association between milk consumption and prostate cancer  
is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 5.14). The WCRF also found limited evidence that consumption of 
milk and dairy products is associated with risk of prostate cancer (see Appendix F).43
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Other conditions

The traditional nutritional rationale for the inclusion of dairy foods such as milk, cheese and yoghurt is their high 
calcium content and the positive relationship between calcium and bone mass.8 

•	 Bone mineral density: Recent evidence suggests that consumption of dairy foods (particularly milk) is 
associated with improved bone mineral density (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.1)590,593-598 but this is 
contradicted by evidence suggesting that less than one serve of milk per day during adult life is not associated 
with risk of osteoporotic or hip fracture (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 5.2).599,600 

2.5.3 How consuming milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives, mostly reduced fat, 
may improve health outcomes

There is a range of bioactive substances in milk products that may have a contributing role in health outcomes. 
The mechanism by which milk, yoghurt and cheese consumption (especially milk) affect blood pressure601 might 
be due to calcium modulating endothelial function.602 Calcium from foods may be preferable to calcium from 
some supplements. A recent meta-analysis of the effect of calcium supplementation on myocardial infarction and 
cardiovascular events603 suggested that calcium supplements, without co-administered vitamin D, were associated 
with an increased risk of myocardial infarction. The same group has more recently reported a similar effect from 
calcium supplements with vitamin D.604 However, the effect of an equivalent dose of calcium from milk, yoghurt 
and cheese products has a much smaller effect than calcium supplements on the proposed risk factor, namely 
raised serum calcium levels.605

There may be a negative association between calcium and blood pressure although this is variable, depending on 
other dietary factors, and it has been suggested that calcium supplementation may lower blood pressure only in 
people with a relatively high salt intake.606

Several reasons have been suggested for the lack of an association between a low consumption of milk and 
increased risk of osteoporotic fracture of the hip. For example, it has been suggested that women who consumed 
higher quantities of milk chose to do so because they were known to be at an elevated risk of osteoporosis or that 
milk intake during childhood was more important.607 

A randomised controlled trial of children who were overweight found that 200ml of milk per day combined with 
nutrition education was associated with a reduced consumption of sugar-sweetened drinks and increased lean 
body mass.608

2.5.4 Practical considerations: enjoy milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives,  
mostly reduced fat

Consuming at least two and a half serves of milk, cheese, yoghurt and/or alternatives, mostly reduced fat, is 
recommended for Australian adults, while the recommended food group intakes for children and adolescents 
depend on age and sex (see Tables 2.14 and 2.15).9 Varieties of cheese that are lower in salt are also preferable 
(see Section 3.2).

The companion resources provide more detailed information on the recommended number of serves and serve 
sizes of milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives required for different omnivore population groups. Discussion of 
dietary patterns and the environment is included in Appendix G.
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Table 2.14:  Minimum recommended number of serves of milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives per day, mostly reduced fat 

Age (years) Number of serves*

Boys 2–3 1 ½ 

4–8 2

9–11 2 ½

12–13 3 ½

14–18 3 ½

Men 19–50 2 ½

51–70 2 ½

70+ 3 ½

Girls 2–3 1 ½ 

4–8 1 ½

9–11 3

12–13 3 ½

14–18 3 ½

Pregnant (up to 18 years) 3 ½

Breastfeeding (up to 18 years) 4

Women 19–50 2 ½

51–70 4

70+ 4

Pregnant (19–50 years) 2 ½

Breastfeeding (19–50 years) 2 ½

Note: * Additional amounts of the Five Food Groups or unsaturated spreads and oils or discretionary choices are needed only by people 
who are taller or more active to meet additional energy requirements. 

Source: Food Modelling System.9

Table 2.15:  Standard serve size equivalents for milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives, mostly reduced fat

Food group Serve sizes (500–600kJ)

Milk, yoghurt, cheese 
and/or alternatives, 
mostly reduced fat

1 cup (250ml) milk – fresh, UHT long life or reconstituted powdered

1/2 cup (120ml) evaporated unsweetened milk

3/4 cup (200g) yoghurt

40g (2 slices or 4 x 3 x 2 cm piece) hard cheese e.g. cheddar

1/2 cup (120g) ricotta cheese

1 cup (250ml) soy, rice or other cereal drink with at least 100mg of added calcium per 100ml

Source: Food Modelling System.9
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The 1995 National Nutrition Survey45 included a category called ‘milk products and dishes’ which included items 
such as milks, yoghurts, cheese, cream, ice-cream and milk-based custards, as well as milk substitutes such as 
soy drinks and soy cheeses. On the day of the survey, 93% of subjects consumed foods from this category, the 
average intake being 322g for adult men and 258g for adult women. Older men consumed less of these foods 
than younger men, but consumption remained relatively stable in women across age groups.

To meet recommended food group intakes for adults9 consumption of milk, yoghurt and cheese products would 
need to approximately double overall, with a halving of higher fat varieties and a four-fold increase in reduced 
fat varieties of milk, cheese and yoghurt. Alternatives such as calcium-enriched soy or other drinks could be 
substituted for these dairy foods.

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

Milk, yoghurt and cheese product intake during pregnancy and lactation have benefits for both women and 
their babies. Reduced fat milk, yoghurt and cheese products are recommended during pregnancy and while 
breastfeeding.428,572

Pregnant women are advised to avoid consuming unpasteurised dairy products and soft, semi-soft and surface-
ripened cheeses (e.g. brie, camembert, ricotta, fetta and blue cheeses) due to risk of listeriosis.349,609

Infants

Cow’s milk should not be given as a drink to infants (under 12 months of age). However cow’s milk may be served 
in small quantities as custards, with cereals or as yoghurt. Any milk given to infants (as a drink) should be breast 
milk or infant formula. 

Milk given to infants and toddlers should be pasteurised. As children under 2 years are growing rapidly and have 
relatively high energy (kilojoule) needs, reduced fat milks are not recommended as a main milk food for this age, 
but are suitable after 2 years of age.

For further information, see the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351

Children and adolescents

Milk is an important source of calcium and protein for growing children and adolescents. The decreased intake of 
milk and milk products among adolescent girls is of concern, and can lead to low calcium intake in this group.45 
Diets restricting intake of milk and milk products (or calcium-fortified alternatives) are not generally suitable for 
growing children and adolescents. Suspected lactose intolerance and allergy in children and adolescents should  
be confirmed by a medical practitioner.

Older people

For older Australians, milk is a good source of protein, calcium and energy (kilojoules). All milks, including whole 
milk, are good choices for older people whose appetite is reduced or who have lost weight, unless medically 
advised otherwise.

People with lactose intolerance

The rate of lactose intolerance is relatively high in many Asian communities compared with Caucasians. High rates of 
lactose intolerance have been described among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups.610,611 lactose-intolerant 
adults and children often avoid milk and milk products, however up to 250ml of milk may be well tolerated if broken 
up throughout the day and consumed with other foods.612 Cheese contains little lactose and the lactose in yoghurt is 
partially broken down by bacteria that thicken the yoghurt, so should be well tolerated. lactose-free dairy products 
and calcium-fortified beverages are also available. 

People with vegetarian or vegan dietary patterns

The 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines addressed vegetarian and vegan diets and their influence on calcium 
needs because of the relatively high oxalate and phytate content in some plants. However, lacto-ovo vegetarians 
appear to have calcium intakes similar to those of omnivores. Those who follow a vegan or vegetarian diet 
and avoid milk products, should consume alternative calcium-fortified products and seek advice from a health 
professional about whether they need to take supplements.36
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2.6 Drink plenty of water 

2.6.1 Setting the scene

Water is essential for life. All biochemical reactions occur in water. It fills the spaces between the cells and  
helps form structures of large molecules such as protein and glycogen. Water is also required for digestion, 
absorption and transportation, as a solvent for nutrients, for elimination of waste products and to regulate  
body temperature.613 

Water is lost from the body in sweating (from 100ml to several 1,000ml/day), insensible losses from the lungs 
and skin (approximately 800ml/day), faecal losses (200ml/day) and urine. A minimal urine volume to excrete solute 
load is estimated at 500ml/day but may need to be much greater in older people due to declining kidney function.614 
Excluding obvious sweating, the normal turnover of water has been estimated at approximately 4% of total body 
weight per day in adults. In a 70 kg adult, this is equivalent to 2,500–3,000ml/day. 

Some of this turnover will come from the water contained in foods but the majority of dietary intake comes  
from free water and/or other water-containing fluids.8,36 Ambient temperature, physical activity and body size  
all influence requirements, creating wide variations in daily needs for water. losses from the lungs and skin 
increase at high temperatures, high altitude and low humidity. During summer, when heat stress may be high, 
water depletion can lead to heat exhaustion, loss of consciousness and heat stroke.615,616

Details of water requirements for all ages are found in the NRV Document, but for adult males and females 
the estimated daily average intake is 2.6 l and 2.1 l (8–10 cups) respectively.8 This includes all fluids, but it is 
preferable that the majority of this intake is from plain water. Water requirements can increase considerably in 
high temperatures and in increased physical activity. 

There are no reports of any specific hazards from the usual consumption of water by healthy individuals. Excess 
water intake can cause hyponatraemia, but this is rare in the general population. In general, self-regulation of 
excess water consumption occurs in healthy people in temperate climates. 

2.6.2 The evidence for ‘drink plenty of water’

Water is essential for human life because it is required in amounts that exceed the body’s ability to produce it. 
Given this, no recent studies investigating the relationship between water consumption and health outcomes 
were identified in the literature review. Many commonly consumed fluids provide water, however they may also 
be acidic such as low-joule soft drink or contain added sugar, alcohol or caffeine. Recent studies that investigated 
intake of these fluids and health outcomes are reviewed below. 

Table 2.16:  Evidence statements for ‘drink plenty of water’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages is associated with increased risk of weight gain in adults and children. B

Consumption of coffee of four or more cups per day is associated with reduced risk of type 2 diabetes. B

Consumption of green and black tea is associated with reduced risk of stroke. C

Consumption of coffee is associated with reduced risk of endometrial cancer. C

Consumption of coffee is associated with reduced risk of hepatocellular cancer. C

Consumption of soft drink is associated with increased risk of dental caries in children. C

Consumption of soft drinks is associated with increased risk of reduced bone strength. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.
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Reviews have also shown an association between inadequate water consumption and poor health. Dehydration 
of as little as 2% loss of body weight results in impaired physiological responses and performance.8 The reported 
health effects of chronic mild dehydration and poor fluid intake include increased risk of kidney stones, urinary 
tract cancers, colon cancer and mitral valve prolapse as well as diminished physical and mental performance.8

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: 

 – The evidence suggests that consumption of black tea is not associated with risk of cardiovascular disease 
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.21).617-621 

 – The evidence suggests that consumption of green and black tea is associated with reduced risk of stroke 
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.20).619,622-625

 – The evidence suggests that consumption of coffee is not associated with risk of coronary heart disease 
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.13),626-629 although this was not the case for cigarette smokers. 

•	 Blood pressure: Recent evidence is inconclusive in regard to an association between coffee consumption  
and systolic blood pressure (Evidence Report, Section 15.14).

•	 Type 2 diabetes: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of more than four cups  
of coffee a day and a reduced risk of type 2 diabetes (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 15.15).630-637

•	 Excess weight: It is probable that consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages is associated with weight  
gain in children and adults (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 15.1).185-196 

Cancer

•	 Breast, colorectal and ovarian cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of coffee is not associated 
with risk of breast cancer,638 colorectal cancer494,639-641 or ovarian cancer642-644 (Grade C; Evidence Report, 
Sections 15.7, 15.9 and 15.11).

•	 Endometrial and hepatocellular cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of coffee is associated  
with decreased risk of hepatocellular cancer645 and endometrial cancer646,647 (Grade C; Evidence Report, 
Sections 15.6 and 15.8).

•	 Gastric cancers: The evidence is inconclusive regarding an association between coffee consumption and  
risk of gastric cancer (Evidence Report, Section 15.5).

•	 Other cancers: The WCRF report states it is unlikely that coffee has any substantial effect on the risk of  
renal cancers (see Appendix F).43

•	 Ovarian and colorectal cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of green or black tea is not 
associated with ovarian cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.18)642-644 or colorectal cancer  
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.19).639-641,648,649 

•	 Other cancers: Recent evidence is inconclusive regarding an association between consumption of green  
and black tea and breast, gastric or lung cancer (Evidence Report, Sections 15.16, 15.17 and 15.22).

Dental health

•	 The evidence suggests that consumption of soft drinks is associated with increased risk of dental caries in 
children (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.14) and increased risk of reduced bone strength (Grade C; 
Evidence Report, Section 15.3).195,650-653 

•	 Fluoride added to tap water provides protection against dental caries.654 The mildly alkaline nature of saliva 
is the key protective element against erosion of teeth by acids. If dehydration occurs after exercise or from 
particular medications, an adequate intake of water is essential for maximising the protective effect of saliva  
on oral health.655 Dehydration also causes loss of salivary protection against attrition, erosion and abrasion. 

•	 The Australian Dental Association reports that 68% of Australian school students have at least one tooth eroded.656 
Erosion is related to the acidity of drinks, whether sweetened with sugar or artificial sweeteners, as well as the 
bacterial fermentation that can occur with consumption of sugar (see Section 3.3.2). The relationship between 
the acidity of sweetened drinks and dental erosion is also supported by the American Academy of Pediatrics 
Committee on School Health.657
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2.6.3 How drinking plenty of water may improve health outcomes

For oral health, water has an advantage over many commercially available drinks, including sugar-sweetened or 
low-kilojoule soft drinks, ‘sports’ and ‘energy’ drinks. As well as the potentially adverse direct effects of sugar and 
energy (see Section 3.3), the carbonation process creates an acidic environment that contributes to the erosion of 
tooth enamel.655 Tap water also has the beneficial effects of added fluoride in many communities in Australia and 
fluid intake can affect saliva production and saliva, which is primarily water and essential for the maintenance of 
oral health.8,36 

The mechanism by which coffee consumption may protect against type 2 diabetes is not clear. It has been reported 
that insulin resistance is decreased in peripheral tissues after exposure to caffeine658 and conversely, the effect of 
caffeine on thermoregulation has been suggested as a mechanism by which glucose homeostasis is improved.659 
Other components of coffee, possibly magnesium, may also assist by benefiting insulin sensitivity and reducing risk 
of type 2 diabetes.660 Tea contains polyphenols known as catechins which have been reported to reduce hypertension, 
atherosclerosis and thrombogenesis.661 Polyphenols also play a part in nitric oxide production from the vascular 
endothelium, enhancing endothelial health and reducing the risk of cardiovascular diseases and stroke.661

2.6.4 Practical considerations: drink plenty of water

Adequate fluid consumption is an integral component of a healthy diet. Water is a good source of fluids and has 
the advantage of not adding energy (kilojoules) to the diet. It is preferable to meet most fluid needs by drinking 
plain water. Many commonly consumed fluids such as tea and coffee provide water, although they can have 
unwanted stimulant effects in susceptible people.

The NHMRC has developed comprehensive guidelines on tap water standards for drinking.662 Australian tap water 
is an ideal option because it is inexpensive and meets high palatability and hygiene standards. Most tap water in 
Australia is fluoridated, which has been shown to be a safe and effective public health measure. Fluoridation of 
tap water provides an additional benefit for development of strong teeth and bones, making it a very good choice 
to ensure adequate hydration. Tank water and bottled waters are a useful alternative when access to tap water is 
limited. Not all bottled waters contain fluoride. 

However, access to and availability of clean and safe water may be limited for some population groups, particularly 
in remote regions of Australia. Discussion of dietary patterns and the environment is included in Appendix G. 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

As stated in the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, pregnant and breastfeeding women have an increased 
water requirement because of expanding extracellular fluid space and the needs of the foetus and the amniotic 
fluid. The fluid need is therefore 750–1,000ml a day above basic needs.36

Many authoritative bodies advise pregnant and breastfeeding women to limit their caffeine intake. For example the 
Australian Department of Health and Ageing and New Zealand Ministry of Health advise that intake be restricted 
to a maximum of 300 mg of caffeine per day (about three cups of coffee or six cups of tea).428,663

Infants

Water turnover is higher in infants and young children than in adults. Adequate levels of hydration are important, 
especially during times of potential heat stress (e.g. due to hot weather or fever). Breast milk supplies adequate 
water up to around 6 months of age, but cooled boiled water may need to be provided for formula-fed infants.351 

Older people

Older people can experience dehydration due to inadequate intake of water or other drinks. The normal decline 
in kidney function with age, plus hormonal changes, decreased thirst perception, medication, cognitive changes, 
limited mobility and increased use of diuretics and laxatives may create concern for older people.34 These changes 
may be normal adaptations of the ageing process but the outcomes of dehydration in older people are serious and 
include cognitive impairment, functional decline, falls or stroke. Particular care must be taken to ensure adequate 
water intake in this group.
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2.7 Practice guide for Guideline 2

Table 2.17:  Considerations in advising people from specific groups to consume a wide variety of foods

Population group Considerations

Pregnant and breastfeeding women •	 Quality nutritious dietary patterns are essential in meeting the 
nutrient requirements of mother and foetus within the mother’s 
energy requirements

•	 Pregnant women are at higher risk of foodborne illness. Foods 
associated with a risk of Listeria bacteria should be avoided

•	 While bread in Australia contains iodine and folate, supplementary 
folate is recommended preconception and in the first trimester 
and iodine should be supplemented preconception and throughout 
pregnancy and breastfeeding

•	 During pregnancy, care needs to be taken with consumption of 
some fish species due to the high mercury content

•	 Nuts need only be avoided if the woman herself has an allergy  
to them

•	 Fluid need is 750–1,000ml a day above basic needs

•	 A high-fibre diet and drinking sufficient water is effective in  
treating constipation

Infants  
(less than 12 months)

•	 Exclusive breastfeeding is recommended for around the first  
6 months, and should continue for 12 months and beyond for as 
long as the mother and child desire

•	 Breast milk supplies adequate water up to around 6 months of age, 
but cooled boiled water may need to be provided for formula-fed 
infants from birth

•	 A wide variety of solid foods should be introduced from around  
6 months, with first foods being iron rich (e.g. iron-fortified cereal, 
meat and alternatives)

•	 Texture of solid foods should be appropriate to the infant’s 
development

•	 Some foods may need to be introduced many times before they  
are accepted

•	 Hard pieces of food(e.g. some raw vegetables/fruit, whole nuts) 
should be avoided. Nut butters or pastes do not increase the risk of 
allergies and can be introduced from 6 months

•	 Breast milk or infant formula should be the main drinks in the first 
12 months, however cow’s milk may be served in small quantities 
as custards, with cereals, or as yoghurt between 6 and 12 months

Children and adolescents •	 A wide variety of nutritious foods is needed to support normal 
growth and development

•	 Parents and carers can support quality optimal dietary patterns by 
modelling behaviours and purchasing and preparing nutritious foods

•	 Reduced fat milk, yoghurt and cheese products are recommended 
for children 2 years and older

•	 Dietary restrictions are not generally suitable for growing children 
and adolescents and suspected food intolerance and allergy should 
be confirmed by a medical practitioner

•	 Adolescents may be vulnerable to disordered eating
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Older people •	 Reduced mobility, isolation, poor dentition and poverty may reduce 
access to nutrititious foods

•	 Particular care is required to ensure adequate water intake as the 
outcomes of dehydration are serious

•	 People with chronic health issues and the frail elderly often have 
dietary requirements that are different to those of healthy, free-
living older people

People living in remote  
areas and people in lower 
socioeconomic groups

•	 Healthy food habits may be difficult to afford

•	 In urban areas there may be less access to supermarket foods and 
greater access to fast foods

•	 In rural and remote areas a wide variety of fresh foods may not be 
locally available or may be expensive. Available traditional foods can 
be a nutritious alternative

•	 Seasonal, frozen and canned fruit and vegetables, dried milk powder 
and grains and tinned fish can be nutritious, accessible options

People with vegetarian or  
vegan dietary patterns

•	 A variety of plant foods should be chosen to ensure adequate intake 
of iron and zinc

•	 Vitamin B12 is only available from animal food sources and 
supplementation may be needed

Where to next?

Both the quality and quantity of foods and drinks consumed can have a significant impact on health and 
wellbeing. The following chapter discusses how the overconsumption of some foods, such as those 
containing saturated fat, added salt, added sugars and alcohol, is associated with increased risk of some 
health conditions.
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GUIDElInE 3

limit intake of foods containing saturated fat,  
added salt, added sugars and alcohol

Guideline 3

limit intake of foods containing saturated fat, added salt, added sugars and alcohol.

a. limit intake of foods high in saturated fat such as many biscuits, cakes, pastries, pies, processed meats, 
commercial burgers, pizza, fried foods, potato chips, crisps and other savoury snacks. 

•	 Replace high fat foods which contain predominantly saturated fats such as butter, cream, cooking 
margarine, coconut and palm oil with foods which contain predominantly polyunsaturated and 
monounsaturated fats such as oils, spreads, nut butters/pastes and avocado.

•	 low fat diets are not suitable for children under the age of 2 years. 

b. limit intake of foods and drinks containing added salt. 

•	 Read labels to choose lower sodium options among similar foods. 

•	 Do not add salt to foods in cooking or at the table. 

c.  limit intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars such as confectionary, sugar-sweetened soft 
drinks and cordials, fruit drinks, vitamin waters, energy and sports drinks.

d.  If you choose to drink alcohol, limit intake. For women who are pregnant, planning a pregnancy or 
breastfeeding, not drinking alcohol is the safest option. 

Summary

•	 This Guideline emphasises the importance of limiting intake of foods and drinks high in saturated fat, 
added salt, added sugars and alcohol, based on evidence that these foods are associated with increased 
risk of obesity and/or chronic diseases, including cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and/or some 
cancers. There is limited capacity for including energy-dense discretionary foods in nutritious dietary 
patterns within the energy requirements of many Australians. 

•	 The link between dietary saturated fat, serum cholesterol and cardiovascular disease is well established. 
Replacing dietary saturated fat with monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats is associated with improved 
blood lipid profiles and reduced risk of cardiovascular disease. Fat-rich foods are energy-dense, which is 
prudent to consider in a total dietary pattern that seeks to control overall energy intake. low fat diets are not 
suitable for children under the age of 2 years. Reduced fat milk may be used from the age of 2 years.

•	 Reducing sodium intake decreases blood pressure in both normotensive and hypertensive adults, and the 
evidence has strengthened that reducing sodium intake may decrease risk of mortality, stroke and heart 
disease in people with hypertension. Salt in processed foods is the major source of sodium in Western diets.

•	 Frequent consumption of foods and drinks high in added sugars is a major risk factor in dental caries.  
There is strengthened evidence of an association between intake of sugar-sweetened drinks and risk of 
excess weight gain.

•	 The health, social and economic costs associated with excessive alcohol consumption are well-documented. 
limiting alcohol intake is also an important strategy for achieving appropriate energy intake.

•	 Discretionary foods should only be consumed sometimes and in small amounts. While discretionary  
foods can contribute to the overall enjoyment of eating, often as part of social activities and family or 
cultural celebrations, if their intake is not reduced, most Australians need to greatly increase physical 
activity to ‘burn up’ the additional energy (kilojoules) from discretionary foods to help achieve and  
maintain a healthy weight (see Guideline 1). 

This chapter provides information on why consumption of these food types should be limited. It includes 
practical considerations for meeting the guideline recommendation, for example, by choosing a variety of 
nutritious foods (Guideline 2), using only small amounts of unsaturated fats, spreads and oils, and avoiding 
or limiting discretionary foods and drinks.
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3.1 limit intake of foods high in saturated fat

3.1.1 Setting the scene

Continuing research into diet and cardiovascular disease emphasises reducing saturated fat in the diet, which 
means limiting intake of foods with high saturated fat content. Fat is a nutrient in food but the term ‘fats’ has  
also been applied to whole foods (e.g. butter, margarine and oils). Foods known as fats can also be ingredients  
in other foods (e.g. cakes and biscuits) or added as a culinary adjunct (e.g. oil in cooking or dressings). As a 
nutrient, fat has high energy value (fat delivers about 37 kJ/g, compared to around 17 kJ/g for carbohydrate  
and protein).

The evidence indicates that replacing dietary saturated fat with monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats is 
associated with improved blood lipid profiles and reduced risk of cardiovascular disease. Replacing the type of 
fatty acids in fats requires a total diet approach and is not always possible with all foods. Both the amount and 
type of fat need to be carefully considered as all types of fat provide kilojoules and the proportion of total fat  
in a diet influences energy intake, which may have an impact on weight management (see Chapter 1).

As people choose to eat foods, rather than food components or nutrients, the focus of this guideline 
recommendation is on foods containing fats, not fatty acids per se. Information on particular types of fatty  
acids is included in the NRV Document.8

Most fats in foods are in the form of triglycerides, which are made up of a unit of glycerol combined with  
three fatty acids that may be the same or different. The differences between one triglyceride and another are 
largely due to the fatty acids attached to the glycerol unit. Other dietary fats include phospholipids, phytosterols  
and cholesterol.8

Over time, the understanding of physiological effects and pathways have been gradually refined – for example, 
with the discovery of low-density and high-density cholesterol and more recently, the discovery of sub-fractions  
of these.664 Additional physiological characteristics are being studied as possible markers of cardiovascular risk 
(e.g. vascular reactivity and carotid intima medial thickness). It is also apparent that not all fatty acids within  
each group have the same effects – for example, stearic acid might not have the same effects as some other 
saturated fatty acids (SFAs).664 However, as a general message to the public, limiting total dietary saturated fat 
remains the best guide. 

Fatty acids include SFAs, monounsaturated fatty acids (MuFAs) or polyunsaturated fatty acids (PuFAs). The type  
of fatty acid depends on the chemical bonding within the fatty acid molecule, specifically the number of double 
bonds between the carbon atoms. This gives fatty acids differing chemical properties that cause different  
biological effects. MuFAs and PuFAs with one or more double bonds in the trans configuration are known  
as trans-fatty acids (TFAs).665 Omega fatty acids (omega-3 and omega-6 PuFAs) are sub-classes of PuFAs.  
The essential fatty acids (which humans do not make) are considered to be linoleic acid (omega-6 PuFA) and 
alpha-linolenic acid (omega-3 PuFA). The most common omega-9 fatty acid is oleic acid, a MuFA. 

Staple foods with a relatively higher fat content, such as nuts, seeds, some grains (e.g. oats), dairy foods 
and meats, have various combinations of fatty acids. Fish is the predominant source of two omega-3 lCPuFAs, 
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) (20:5) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) (22:6). Grass-fed meat, kangaroo and offal 
contain small quantities of these omega-3 lCPuFAs as well as another, docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) (22:5). 

The NRV Document recommends that:8

•	 total fat account for 20–35% of energy (kilojoule) intake

•	 total SFAs and trans fats comprise no more than 10% of energy intake

•	 4–10% of energy comes from linoleic acid (omega-6 PuFA) and 0.4–1% from alpha-linolenic acid  
(omega-3 PuFA).

Given that total energy intake reflects the sum of the energy value of all foods consumed, food choices and 
culinary practices can have a substantial impact on whether these fatty acid targets are met.9
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3.1.2 The evidence for ‘limit intake of foods high in saturated fat’

The early work on dietary fats and heart disease focused on the type of fat in the overall diet, with the fat being 
contributed by a wide range of foods. The evidence that replacing saturated fats with polyunsaturated fats affects 
serum cholesterol levels has been accumulating for the last 60 years,36,666 and the relationship has been confirmed 
in a recent review of human intervention trials and other studies.94,667-670 

The intake of trans fats is low in Australia and consequently there is no specific recommendation to limit their 
intake compared to current intake.671 However, it is important to ensure that intake remains at its current low level. 

The evidence for associations between foods high in fat and the development of type 2 diabetes, hypertension, 
cancer and poor mental health has been reviewed in detail.

The Guidelines recommend some caution in choosing foods high in fat (in particular saturated fat) because of 
the implications for weight management and cardiovascular disease risk. Fat-rich foods are energy (kilojoule) 
dense, heightening the risk of excess energy intake672 as shown by dietary modelling.9 Additionally, there is ample 
evidence of the relationship between dietary patterns and disease risk at the population level.94 Fat content is an 
important component of dietary quality and it may be that the evidence for limiting saturated fat in the diet is best 
considered from a whole-of-diet perspective, with additional reference to overall nutritional quality.

Scientific evidence on the effect of dietary fat on health comes from studies that address dietary variables in a 
number of ways. These include whole-of-diet studies examining the proportion of fat in the diet (relative to protein 
and carbohydrate), the type of fat in the diet (relative to other types of fat), the effects of specific fatty acids in 
the diet, and the effects of individual foods in which fat is a significant component. For example, studies could 
examine the effects of:

•	 a low fat diet 

•	 a diet with a modified dietary fat ratio – for example, a high polyunsaturated:saturated fat ratio 

•	 a diet enriched with specific fatty acids (e.g. omega-3 fatty acids)

•	 oils and fats (e.g. olive oil, spreads) in a defined dietary pattern. 

Methodological issues arise when considering the effects of fats and of dietary fat in the total diet. The difficulty  
in designing studies that address the effect of dietary fat on disease risk is reflected in several recent reviews 
on the topic.94,667-670 It is important to note that inconsistency in results affects the strength of the evidence 
statements below. 

Table 3.1:  Evidence statements for ‘limit intake of foods high in saturated fat’

Established evidence

Saturated fat is the strongest dietary determinant of plasma LDL concentration.

Replacing saturated fat with polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats is associated with improved blood lipids related to  
cardiovascular disease.

Evidence statement Grade

Higher consumption of omega-3 LCPUFA fat (intake amount not specified) is associated with reduced risk of dementia. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.
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Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

•	 Cardiovascular disease: Of the systematic reviews addressing the risk of cardiovascular disease and 
consumption of fats and oils,664,673-681 only one review664 focused on the proportions of dietary fatty acids in  
the overall diet rather than the effects of omega-3 fatty acids on markers of cardiovascular health. This review 
confirmed that replacing SFAs with unsaturated fatty acids may reduce the risk of coronary heart disease,  
and that replacing trans fats with unsaturated fats improves blood cholesterol levels. From a whole-of-diet 
perspective, this review found that reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease by replacing SFAs with 
carbohydrate (as is the case in some low fat diets) depends on the effects on body weight.664 

The Joint FAO/WHO Expert consultation on fats and fatty acids in human nutrition 2010682 reported convincing 
evidence that replacing SFAs with PuFAs decreases the risk of coronary heart disease. The Dietary Guidelines  
for Americans, 2010 drew similar conclusions, finding:198

 – strong evidence that dietary SFAs are positively associated with increased serum cholesterol and lDl 
cholesterol, with increased risk of cardiovascular disease

 – an association between replacing dietary SFAs or trans fats with PuFAs with improved blood lipid profiles 
and reductions in levels of numerous markers of inflammation

 – strong evidence that replacing dietary SFAs with MuFAs and/or PuFAs is associated with improved blood 
lipids related to cardiovascular disease

 – moderate evidence that 250 mg of omega-3 lCPuFAs delivered from two servings of seafood per week  
is associated with reduced cardiac mortality from coronary heart disease and reduced risk of sudden  
death from cardiovascular disease.

•	 Hypertension: The evidence suggests that consumption of fat, irrespective of amount or type, is not 
associated with hypertension in the short term (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 12.4).683-691

•	 Type 2 diabetes: While overweight and obesity increase the risk of type 2 diabetes,88 recent studies of  
short-term interventions are inconclusive and may not adequately reflect the nature of the effect of dietary  
fat on type 2 diabetes. The evidence suggests that consuming omega-3 lCPuFAs (0.4 –6 g/day) and diets  
of varying fat content are not associated with fasting plasma glucose or insulin concentrations (Grade C; 
Evidence Report, Section 12.3).674,681,691-701 

In the longer term, the review conducted for the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2010 found strong evidence  
that dietary SFAs were positively associated with increased markers of insulin resistance and increased risk of  
type 2 diabetes. In addition, it found that decreasing dietary SFAs and replacing them with PuFAs or MuFAs 
decreases the risk of type 2 diabetes in healthy adults and improves insulin responsiveness in insulin resistant and 
type 2 diabetes subjects. PuFA intake was associated with a significant decrease in the risk of type 2 diabetes.198 

•	 Excess weight: Dietary fat provides a substantial amount of energy (kilojoules) per gram but total dietary energy 
is the variable that affects weight. Reducing the amount of dietary fat will not necessarily reduce dietary 
energy, but it is prudent to choose low fat and low energy-density foods in a total dietary pattern that seeks to 
control overall energy intake. Because of this total energy effect, there are difficulties in appraising research  
into the effect of dietary fat alone on weight gain672 (see Chapter 1). 

Cancer

•	 All-cause: The evidence suggests there is no association between consumption of omega-3 lCPuFAs with 
total all-cause cancer incidence or mortality (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 12.5).677,702 

•	 Other cancers: Evidence of an association between total fat consumption across a range of intakes and breast 
or endometrial cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Sections 12.6 and 12.7). However, the WCRF report 
states there is suggestive evidence that total fat consumption increases the risk of post-menopausal breast 
cancer (see Appendix F).43

Other conditions

•	 Dementia: The evidence suggests that higher consumption of omega-3 lCPuFAs is associated with a reduced 
risk of dementia (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 12.8).517,529,703-706 
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3.1.3 How limiting intake of foods high in saturated fat may improve health outcomes 

Fat is an energy-dense macronutrient, so consuming too much fat may lead to excess energy (kilojoule) intake 
and weight gain;672 however an individual’s genetic makeup, level of physical activity and other dietary factors 
also play a part.707 Fat cells secrete compounds that influence appetite, inflammation and possibly also cancer 
development.708-710 Insulin resistance, reflected in high insulin and glucose levels, is linked to obesity, and leads  
to type 2 diabetes. Other cardiovascular disease risk factors such as high cholesterol levels and hypertension  
tend to coexist with insulin resistance, a phenomenon often referred to as the metabolic syndrome.711 

Fatty acids do not only contribute to body fat, different fatty acids influence disease risk factors. Dietary SFAs 
and TFAs have been associated with raised plasma lDl cholesterol, and dietary TFAs have been associated with 
reduced plasma high-density lipoprotein (HDl) cholesterol.88 These changes in plasma cholesterol fractions are 
established risk factors for coronary heart disease that can be influenced by diet. Raised lDl cholesterol has  
been found to be a significant risk factor in at least 50 prospective cohort studies involving more than 600,000 
subjects in 18 countries.712 Several large cohort studies have also demonstrated that reduced HDl cholesterol  
is a significant risk factor for coronary heart disease.713,714

PuFA intake appears to reduce coronary heart disease risk,94 but the balance between omega-6 and omega-3 PuFA 
may be important.715 In addition to their effects on lipid metabolism, PuFA may exert a positive influence on insulin 
action, appetite regulation, inflammatory responses, and muscle function.716 Among the omega-3 lCPuFAs, EPA is 
the precursor of the 3 series of prostaglandins and the 5 series of leukotrienes.717 This suggests anti-inflammatory 
and anticoagulant effects, which may explain the protective influences on cardiovascular disease. DHA is found 
in high concentrations in the photoreceptors of the retina and the membranes of the brain, with implications for 
cognitive development and mental health.718 Further information on fish sources of omega-3 lCPuFAs can be found  
in publications from the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).485,486

3.1.4 Practical considerations: limit intake of foods high in saturated fat

Fats are found in many foods in the five food groups especially nuts and seeds, legumes/beans, avocado, oats, 
fish, meat (lean meats), poultry, eggs, milk and cheese. Omega-3 lCPuFA intake can be increased by eating 
according to the Foundation Diets and Total Diets. When eating meals outside the home, lower-fat menu choices 
are preferable.

The most recent dietary data available in Australia show adults consume 73–101 g/day of fat, with higher intakes 
among men and younger age groups.45 Children consume 51–87 g/day of fat, with intake being higher in older 
age groups.12 The total fat intake of the population has not decreased in recent years, but now constitutes a lower 
proportion of overall energy intake due to a relative increase in the consumption of carbohydrates, especially 
refined carbohydrates.152 Intake of total fat, in particular saturated fat, remains higher than recommended.152 
However, the mean total population trans fat intake for Australia is estimated to be 0.5% of total dietary energy, 
which is below the WHO population goal of less than 1% of total dietary energy from TFAs.671

The Guidelines are realistic and practical, allowing a small amount of unsaturated oils and spreads to reflect 
culinary behaviour, while ensuring that the energy these foods provide are within the total energy constraints 
of the diet. Dietary fat included in the Foundation Diets comes mainly from fish, lean meats, poultry and milk, 
yoghurt and cheese products, with a small allowance of unsaturated oils/fats/spreads. Where more energy is 
required in moving from Foundation to Total Diets, additional serves of these and/or other foods containing fats 
can be included, such as additional nuts and seeds, unsaturated spreads and oils, and/or discretionary foods. 
However, where possible, the best choices are foods where unsaturated fats exist in greater quantities than 
saturated fats. As well, people who are shorter, smaller or sedentary may have little or no scope within their  
usual dietary patterns for any discretionary foods and drinks. The extra energy (kilojoules) provided by these  
foods and drinks is an additional reason to limit them.9

Foods containing predominantly saturated fat such as butter, cream, cooking margarine, coconut and palm oil, 
many biscuits, cakes, pastries, pies, desserts, confectionery, processed meats and some commercial burgers, 
pizza, fried foods, potato chips, crisps and other savoury snacks should be limited. Increasing the proportion of 
unsaturated fats in the diet can be achieved by choosing vegetables, fruit, lean meats and low fat milk, yoghurt 
and cheese products, nuts and seeds and using small amounts of unsaturated spreads and oils. Sunflower and 
safflower seed, soybean, cottonseed, sesame, corn and grape seed and the spreads and oils made from them  
as well as walnuts contain predominantly PuFAs. Canola seeds, nuts, peanuts, rice bran, avocados and olives  
and the oils and spreads made from them, contain mainly MuFAs.
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The foods included in the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating generally contain low levels of saturated fat and 
include PuFAs and MuFAs in proportions that appear to be protective against heart disease risk and support the 
maintenance of cognitive function.8 

The companion resources provide more detailed information on the recommended number of serves and serve 
sizes of unsaturated spreads and oils required for different population groups (see Tables 3.2 and 3.3). Discussion 
of dietary patterns and the environment is included in Appendix G. 

Table 3.2:  Recommended allowance for number of serves of unsaturated spreads and oils per day 

Age (years) Number of serves*

Boys 2–3 ½ 

4–8 1

9–11 1

12–13 1 ½

14–18 2

Men 19–50 4

51–70 4

70+ 2

Girls 2–3 ½ 

4–8 1

9–11 1

12–13 1 ½

14–18 2

Pregnant (up to 18 years) 2

Breastfeeding (up to 18 years) 2

Women 19–50 2

51–70 2

70+ 2

Pregnant (19–50 years) 2

Breastfeeding (19–50 years) 2

Note:  *Additional amounts of the five food groups or unsaturated spreads and oils or discretionary choices are needed only by people 
who are taller or more active to meet additional energy requirements. 

Source:  Food Modelling System.9

Table 3.3:  Standard serve size equivalents of unsaturated spreads and oils

Food group Serve sizes (250kJ)

Unsaturated spreads and oils 10g polyunsaturated spread

10g monounsaturated spread

7g monounsaturated or polyunsaturated oil, for example olive, canola or sunflower oil

10g tree nuts or peanuts or nut pastes/butters

Source:  Food Modelling System.9
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Infants

For infants under the age of around 6 months, breast milk provides an ideal amount and type of fat. The guideline 
recommendation on fat intake for the adult population does not apply to young children, particularly those 
aged less than 2 years. The amounts and types of fat required for infants are related to physiological and health 
outcomes.8 Even a small energy deficit during this period of rapid development may affect growth.8 Neurological 
development is particularly rapid in the first 2 years of life and restriction of the fat intake during that time may 
interfere with optimal energy intake and reduce the supply of essential fatty acids, particularly omega-3 lCPuFAs 
needed by developing nervous tissue, adversely affecting growth and development.

Children and adolescents

Reduced fat milk is recommended from the age of 2 years, when milk plays a less dominant role in the diet.  
A high-fat diet is likely to be energy-dense, contributing to excess energy intake and the development of obesity. 
Even at a young age, a diet high in saturated fats may predispose children and adolescents to the development of 
cardiovascular disease later in life and the evidence supports this advice on fat intake for children from 2 years of 
age.35,719 Introducing healthy eating patterns in early childhood influences dietary patterns in later childhood.720,721

Older people

low fat diets are not suitable for convalescent older people and frail elderly people (to whom these Guidelines  
do not apply) because of the possible adverse effects of energy restriction in these groups. However, for those 
aged 65–75 who are well, the type and amount of fat in the diet deserves consideration. Although the increased 
relative risk of raised plasma cholesterol for coronary heart disease tends to be lower in older people than in 
younger adults, lowering lipid levels can reduce risk of ischaemic heart disease regardless of age.722

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

limiting intake of excess energy from any source, including foods high in fat, is particularly important given 
the higher prevalence of obesity in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups compared to non-Indigenous 
Australians.28,30 limiting saturated fat and increasing unsaturated fats are important given the high prevalence  
of coronary heart disease, and decreased saturated fat intake may also improve insulin sensitivity. 

People from culturally and linguistically diverse groups

The profile of dietary fat will vary depending on traditional culinary use. Food product labels may assist people in 
learning about the amounts and types of fats in unfamiliar or newly introduced manufactured foods.

3.2 limit intake of foods and drinks containing added salt

3.2.1 Setting the scene

Dietary guidelines have recognised the role of sodium in elevating blood pressure since the uS Surgeon General’s 
report released in 1979.723 Initial advice to the public was framed to reduce consumption of discretionary salt, such 
as salt added at the table or during cooking. However, sodium occurs naturally in food, and sodium-containing 
additives are also added to manufactured and processed foods. It is now recognised that processed foods are the 
major source of sodium in Western diets. In these Guidelines, ‘salt’ refers to sodium chloride and is never used as 
a synonym for the total amount of sodium in foods. 

Since the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, the evidence for a relationship between reducing sodium intake 
and reducing blood pressure has strengthened, particularly in people classified as having normal blood pressure. 
In addition, there is now some evidence indicating that reducing sodium may result in a reduction in mortality, 
stroke and heart disease for those with hypertension, but not, as yet, for those with normal blood pressure.
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3.2.2 The evidence for ‘limit intake of foods and drinks containing added salt’

The evidence for the guideline recommendation focuses on dietary sodium intake, rather than salt intake, because 
most studies forming the body of evidence statements measured total sodium intake or urinary sodium excretion 
(which is a marker of sodium intake from all sources including salt, other additives containing sodium, and 
naturally occurring sodium).

Table 3.4:  Evidence statements for ‘limit intake of foods and drinks containing added salt’

Evidence statement Grade

Decreasing consumption of sodium decreases blood pressure in normotensive adults; a reduction of 1,800 mg reduces 
systolic blood pressure by about 2 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure by about 1 mmHg. A

Decreasing consumption of sodium decreases blood pressure in hypertensive adults; a reduction of 1,800 mg reduces 
systolic blood pressure by about 5 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure by about 3 mmHg. A

Consuming a diet low in sodium reduces blood pressure in children up to 18 years of age. B

Reducing sodium intake by about 1,000 mg/day is associated with reduced risk of cardiovascular events. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Cardiovascular disease

•	 Blood pressure: Reducing sodium intake reduces both systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and the effect is 
greater in those with hypertension than in those with normal blood pressure:724-727

 – in adults with normal blood pressure, a reduction of 1,800 mg per day reduces systolic blood pressure by 
about 2 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure by about 1 mmHg (Grade A; Evidence Report, Section 13.1)

 – in adults with hypertension, a reduction of 1,800 mg per day reduces systolic blood pressure by about 
5 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure by about 3 mmHg (Grade A; Evidence Report, Section 13.1)724-739 

 – There is evidence of a probable association between a diet low in sodium and a reduction in blood pressure 
in children up to 18 years of age (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 13.2).726,739,740 

The Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010 drew similar conclusions regarding the relationship between sodium 
and blood pressure. They state ‘a strong body of evidence has documented that in adults, as sodium intake 
decreases, so does blood pressure. A moderate body of evidence has documented that as sodium intake 
decreases, so does blood pressure in children, from birth to 18 years of age’.198 They also note that people with 
hypertension, diabetes and chronic kidney disease are more sensitive to sodium than healthier younger people, 
and that sensitivity to sodium increases with age. 

•	 Cardiovascular disease: Despite extensive research on the relationship between sodium and blood pressure, 
few long-term studies have examined changes in sodium intake related to changes in cardiovascular morbidity 
and mortality. Past studies have mainly included subjects with hypertension. The evidence suggests that 
reducing sodium intake by about 1,000 mg/day is associated with reduced risk of cardiovascular events  
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 13.4).725,741-746 The results are consistent with drug trials showing that 
reductions in hypertension also lead to decreases in adverse cardiovascular outcomes.747,748 

Cancer

Evidence of a probable association between consumption of salt and salt-preserved foods with gastric cancer was 
found in the systematic review prepared as the background paper for the Joint WHO/FAO Expert Consultation 
on diet, nutrition and prevention of chronic diseases.749 This association was described as convincing by the 
WCRF report (see Appendix F).43 The WCRF report also reported convincing evidence of an association between 
processed meats (meat preserved by smoking, curing, salting or addition of chemical preservatives such as 
nitrites) and increased risk of colorectal cancer (see Appendix F)43 but it is unclear whether the factor responsible 
is the salt, other components such as nitrites, or a combination of these factors. 
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Bone health

Evidence suggesting an association between a low sodium diet and markers of bone health in postmenopausal 
women is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 13.3).

3.2.3 How limiting intake of foods and drinks containing added salt may improve  
health outcomes

Sodium and other electrolytes are needed to maintain extracellular volume and serum osmolality. There are 
various systems and hormones that influence sodium balance including the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone 
hormone system, the sympathetic nervous system, atrial natriuretic peptide, the kallikrein-kinin system,  
various intrarenal mechanisms, and other factors that regulate renal and medullary blood flow.8

Future data may lead to a refined understanding of the underlying mechanisms. For example, the ratio of sodium to 
potassium may influence blood pressure more strongly than the amount of sodium alone742-744 and reducing sodium 
intake may be particularly important for overweight people with certain conditions.745 The Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans, 2010 comment that the effects of higher sodium intake can be countered if potassium intake is  
also higher and note that potassium intake in the uS is lower than desirable.198

3.2.4 Practical considerations: limit intake of foods and drinks containing added salt

There has been a shift in the language on this issue. The first edition of the dietary guidelines included the 
recommendation to ‘Eat less salt’.750 The second edition revised this to ‘Choose low salt foods and use salt 
sparingly’.751 The third edition advised Australians to ‘Choose foods low in salt’.36 In these Guidelines, it is 
recognised that any reduction in dietary sodium will reduce blood pressure in those with normal levels of  
blood pressure, reduce risk of developing hypertension and also reduce blood pressure in those with elevated  
blood pressure.

The NRV Document recommends an intake of sodium in the range 460–920mg/day for adults to cover the essential 
requirement. Current advice in Australia is for dietary sodium intake to be preferably less than 1,600mg/day for adults 
or no higher than the set upper level (ul) of 2,300mg/day.8 Among those with high sodium intake, reduction in 
sodium intake would reduce blood pressure even if specific targets were not achieved. 

Diets that are consistent with the Guidelines will help to limit sodium intake. Fresh, unprocessed or minimally 
processed foods such as fresh vegetables (including legumes/beans) and fruit, frozen or tinned vegetables 
(including legumes/beans) and fruit with no added salt, meats, fish and milk are generally lower in sodium.  
Some breads and cereal products and cheeses have higher levels of salt and make a significant contribution to 
sodium intake, although there is considerable variation between products and brands. However, these foods 
provide other important health benefits outlined in relevant sections of the Guidelines. The public should not avoid 
these foods, but should be encouraged to check food labels and select lower-sodium products in these categories. 
Some foods are labelled ‘low sodium/salt’ if the food contains no more than 120mg of sodium per 100g.752  
Not all foods that meet this criterion carry a ‘low sodium’ claim. 

Because salt is 40% sodium, avoiding discretionary salt in cooking or at the dinner table will also reduce sodium 
intake (the set ul of 2,300mg/day is approximately equal to 6g of table salt). In the 1995 National Nutrition 
Survey, 62% of the population aged 2 years and older reported always or usually adding salt at the table or during 
cooking.45 Since 1995, Asian-style cooking has become increasingly popular in Australia and many Asian-style 
sauces such as soy, oyster and fish sauces are particularly high in sodium. lower sodium options of these foods 
should be chosen, recognising that they may still have high sodium content. Salt substitutes or ‘lite’ salts that 
replace some sodium chloride with potassium chloride can provide a salt taste with lower levels of sodium.  
Herbs, spices, garlic, lemon juice and vinegars can also be used to season foods without adding salt.

Iodine deficiency previously existed in Australia and has re-emerged in recent years. Iodised salt is one way to 
increase iodine intake. Since 2009, it has been mandatory for any salt used in commercial bread baking to be 
iodised (organic bread is exempt from this requirement).753 Milk and dairy foods are an important source of  
iodine in Australia. 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

Advice to limit the intake of sodium for the general population is also applicable to pregnant and breastfeeding 
women.754
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Infants

FSANZ sets maximum limits for the sodium content of commercially prepared infant foods such as rusks, biscuits 
and other ready-to-eat foods, and prohibits the addition of salt to fruit-based foods, fruit drinks and vegetable 
juices.755 These restrictions are needed because infants have a lower renal capacity than older children and adults. 

Parents and carers who are introducing infants to solid foods should be advised to minimise the infant’s sodium 
intake. This means preparing homemade infant foods without salt or ingredients that are high in salt or sodium, 
and minimising infants’ intake of other processed foods that are high in sodium.

Children

For children with average energy needs, the dietary patterns in the Food Modelling System9 contain up to 50% 
less sodium than the average sodium intakes reported in the 2007 Australian National Children’s Nutrition and 
Physical Activity Survey.12

Older people

Taste perception decreases with age and can be a factor in decreased food intake and malnutrition. For a chronically 
ill older person who has hypertension, clinicians need to weigh up the benefit of adding salt to food to improve 
flavour (with improved intake and quality of life, and reduced risk of malnutrition) against the risks of hypertension 
and its management. For chronically ill older people who do not have hypertension, salt intake can be determined 
by personal preference and maintaining food intake is a priority. 

3.3 limit intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars

3.3.1 Setting the scene

Sugars are carbohydrates – examples include fructose, glucose, lactose and sucrose. When sugars occur naturally 
in foods such as fruit, vegetables and dairy products, they are referred to as intrinsic sugars. However, the major 
source of sugar in the Australian diet is sucrose from sugar cane that is added to foods and is termed extrinsic 
sugar. Sucrose is widely used in processed foods and drinks as a sweetener and also plays a role as a flavour 
enhancer and preservative.

Sugars provide a readily absorbed source of energy, but added sugars can increase the energy content of the diet 
while diluting its nutrient density. Dietary modelling illustrates that nutrient density may also be compromised by 
a high intake of added sugars and the Total Diet does not allow for excess amounts of foods or drinks with added 
sugars.9 At any given level of energy intake, as the proportion of added sugars in the diet increases, the nutrient 
density will fall.756 This was quantified in a recent analysis of National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 
(NHANES) data (2003–2006) which noted that intake of essential nutrients was less with each 5% increase in 
added sugars above 5–10% of energy.757

Sugars are a factor in dental caries and diets high in added sugars are also associated with some adverse health 
outcomes. Sugar-sweetened drinks (sugar-sweetened soft drinks and cordials, fruit drinks, vitamin waters, energy 
and sports drinks) are the largest source of sugars in the Australian diet, with consumption highest in adolescents 
and children.45 New evidence emphasises the relevance of sugar-sweetened drinks to the development of excess 
weight (see Chapter 1).

Dental caries are a significant public health problem in Australia. In 2007–08, $6.1 billion was spent on total dental 
services in Australia, representing 6.2% of all health expenditure.758 In severe cases, dental caries can cause loss 
of teeth and pain that may reduce dietary intake and compromise nutritional status.

Fructose and/or high fructose corn syrups are commonly used as a sweetener in the uS. It should be noted that 
these are not commonly used in the Australian food supply.
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3.3.2 The evidence for ‘limit intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars’

All previous Australian dietary guidelines have recommended restricting added sugars. There has been little 
change in the evidence linking added sugars with dental caries, but the targeted literature review found 
strengthened evidence for a relationship between sugar-sweetened drinks and excess weight gain.

Table 3.5:  Evidence statements for ‘limit intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars’

Evidence statement Grade

Consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages is associated with increased risk of weight gain in adults and children. B

High or frequent consumption of added sugars, particularly for infants and young children, is associated with increased risk 
of dental caries. C

Consumption of soft drink is associated with increased risk of dental caries in children. C

Consumption of soft drinks is associated with increased risk of reduced bone strength. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight 

•	Cardiovascular disease: There is no new evidence that sugars play a causal role in the development or 
moderation of cardiovascular risk factors. Early studies suggested that reducing dietary sucrose could lower 
elevated triglyceride levels, but it is likely that the effects were the result of a reduction in energy intake and 
body weight.759

•	 Type 2 diabetes: Insufficient studies were identified to develop an evidence statement for intake of sugars and 
type 2 diabetes.760,761 However, more recent studies indicate that sugar-sweetened drinks may increase the risk 
of developing type 2 diabetes.762 A recent meta-analysis also supports an increased risk of type 2 diabetes and 
the metabolic syndrome from consumption of sugar-sweetened drinks.763 

•	 Excess weight: Recent studies show evidence of a probable association between sugar-sweetened drinks and 
weight gain in adults and children (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 15.1).185-196 A more recent longitudinal 
study also strengthens the evidence associating sugar-sweetened drinks with weight gain.764 

•	 There is insufficient consistent evidence available to form an evidence statement about fruit juices and weight 
gain. Some studies found no association in children,193,217,218,585 while two studies in children186,765 and one in 
adults766 did find an association. Children drinking less fruit juice206 and those consuming more fruit194 had lower 
BMI Z-scores, and children at risk of becoming overweight had a higher risk of gaining fat if they consumed 
fruit juice.186 

•	 No large studies have measured the long-term development of overweight and obesity specifically related to 
consumption of sugars, although one retrospective cohort study reported that adults who consumed fewer 
sugar-sweetened foods had less increase in skinfold fat and waist circumference over a 5-year period  
(Evidence Report, Section 14.3).206

Cancer

There is evidence suggesting that consumption of sucrose is not associated with risk of cancer (Grade C; 
Evidence Report, Section 14.1).767-771 The WCRF report found no convincing or probable evidence of increased  
risk of all cancers with the intake of sugars, but some limited evidence of an association between a high intake  
of sugars and increased risk of colorectal cancer (see Appendix F).43 The most recent WCRF statements urge 
caution with energy-dense foods and sugar-sweetened drinks because of their association with obesity and its  
link with some cancers (see Appendix F).43
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Other conditions

•	 Dental caries: The relationship between sucrose and dental caries was first documented more than a century 
ago772 and has been confirmed in numerous studies since then.773 Historically, the prevalence of dental caries 
has increased when dietary patterns have changed to include more added sugars and foods containing refined 
starches. New evidence supports past findings and suggests that high or frequent consumption of added sugars, 
particularly for infants and young children, is associated with increased risk of dental caries (Grade C; Evidence 
Report, Section 14.2).774-778 The evidence also suggests that dental caries are related to sugar-sweetened drinks 
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.4).774,776 

•	 Caries are associated with national per capita yearly sucrose consumption, with very few caries in children 
consuming 10kg/year (about 30g/day) or less. A steep increase may occur from 15kg/year upwards.88

•	 The sugars contained in the cellular structure of foods, such as the intrinsic sugars of fresh fruit and vegetables, 
have been found to have little cariogenic potential, whereas foods high in added sugars are most damaging  
to teeth.779 

•	 Bone strength: Evidence suggests an association between consumption of soft drinks and increased risk 
of reduced bone strength (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 15.3).650-653 Cola drinks (sugar-sweetened and 
diet varieties), but not other carbonated drinks, are associated with significantly lower bone mineral density in 
women, but not in men.653 In young men, significant adverse changes in indices of bone remodelling and bone 
resorption markers occurred when cola drinks were added to a low-calcium diet, compared with adding milk.650 
A systematic review reported an inverse relationship between soft drink consumption and milk intake.195

•	 It appears that soft drink consumption is associated with some problems related to bone health, but, with the 
exception of some limited evidence related to cola drinks, it remains unclear whether soft drinks exert a direct 
effect or reflect an inverse relationship with milk consumption.

•	 Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): There is no evidence that added sugars are involved in the 
aetiology of ADHD.780

3.3.3 How limiting intake of foods and drinks containing added sugars may improve 
health outcomes 

Dental caries: Important factors for development of caries include the bacterium Streptococcus mutans, dietary 
sugars and a susceptible tooth surface. Fermentable carbohydrates (both sugars and starches) are a substrate 
for bacteria such as S. mutans and S. sobrinus, which increase the acid-producing potential of dental plaque.781 
Dietary sugars other than sucrose (e.g. glucose and lactose) can also induce caries, although these sugars are 
less cariogenic than sucrose because, in addition to being converted to acid metabolites, sucrose is uniquely  
used for extracellular polysaccharide synthesis.

Oral hygiene, dental care, fluoridated water supplies, the type of food and salivary function are also important. 
The more frequently foods containing added sugars are consumed, the greater the risk of caries, since frequent 
consumption does not allow remineralisation of the teeth.782 The duration of exposure depends on how long 
sugary foods stay in the mouth and the number of eating occasions. On the basis of the scientific evidence, 
advice on sugar intake for preventing dental caries should include frequency of intake as well as the amount.  
The acidity of sweetened drinks is also relevant to dental erosion, a major factor in dental decay.657 This applies 
equally to sugar-sweetened or diet soft drinks, since their acidity is comparable.

Excess weight: Many foods containing added sugars (e.g. soft drinks, confectionery, cakes and biscuits) are 
energy-dense but nutrient-poor. The association between sugar-sweetened drinks and weight gain appears to 
be related to the reduced effect on satiety of sugars in a liquid medium. Past studies found that compensation 
for energy from sugar-sweetened drinks is less complete than that for energy in solid form.783 Newer evidence 
supports this failure to compensate by reducing energy intake from other foods or drinks.762 Sugar-sweetened 
drinks therefore add to total energy intake.784
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3.3.4 Practical considerations: limit intake of foods and drinks containing  
added sugars

In light of the current prevalence of overweight and obesity (see Chapter 1), the dietary guidelines of many 
countries recommend significant reductions in foods that contribute to energy while providing few, if any, 
nutrients.198 Many foods and drinks containing some fats, added sugars (simple carbohydrates) and some  
starches (complex carbohydrates), and alcohol fit into this category. Sugars provide approximately a quarter of 
children’s energy intake, with 4.6–7.6% of energy coming from sugar-sweetened drinks other than milk.12 

There is insufficient evidence to recommend an exact intake of added sugars suitable for the whole population. 
From a nutritional perspective, good health can be achieved without the addition of sugars in any form to  
the diet. For those who are not overweight and are already consuming an adequate diet (a minority of the 
population), added sugars relate mainly to the problem of dental caries. For the majority of the population, 
however, overweight and obesity are major problems and require a reduction in energy intake. limiting added 
sugars, particularly from sugar-sweetened drinks, is one strategy for adults and children. The World Health 
Organization recommends that no more than 10% of energy should come from added sugars.88 Recent data  
from the uS suggests a level of 5–10% of energy from added sugars may be appropriate.757 This is much less  
than current Australian consumption, reinforcing the continued need for this Guideline.

Infants

Baby-bottle caries is a recognised problem in infants who are pacified by sucking on a bottle for long periods. 
Babies who fall asleep while continuing to feed from a bottle containing infant formula, fruit juice or other  
sugar-containing liquid can develop a severe form of tooth decay.785 Infants do not need added sugars and  
FSANZ stipulates that ready-prepared infant foods with more than 4g of added sugars per 100g must be  
labelled as ‘sweetened’.755 For further information, see the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351

Children and adolescents

Milk and water are the recommended drinks for children. Children and adolescents should limit intake of  
sugar-sweetened drinks. Common sugar-sweetened drinks include soft drink, ‘sports drinks’, ‘vitamin waters’, 
cordials, fruit drinks and energy drinks. Energy drinks may also be high in caffeine and are not suitable for  
children. Sweetened flavoured milk provides nutrients but can be energy dense; plain milk is preferable.

Older people

Including a moderate amount of added sugars as a flavour enhancer can increase variety and palatability for  
older people and may not compromise nutrient intake if added to nutritious foods. Sugars are also a readily 
absorbed source of energy for frail elderly people.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

In remote Aboriginal communities, apparent consumption of sugars is much higher than the Australian average 
while consumption of fruit and vegetables is well below the Australian average.352 In remote communities  
where apparent consumption was measured, added sugars contributed approximately 30% of total energy  
intake, with 60% of the sugars in the form of white sugar added to foods and drinks. No data are available for 
urban Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. Historically, Aboriginal Australians had substantially  
fewer dental caries than non-Indigenous people, but this trend has been reversed with the oral health of  
non-Indigenous children improving and that of Aboriginal children deteriorating.786 Aboriginal children and  
children from lower socioeconomic groups have not had the improvement in dental health seen in other children. 
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3.4 limit intake of alcohol 

3.4.1 Setting the scene

For many people, an alcoholic drink is a regular and enjoyable part of meals. In terms of nutrition, alcohol is 
uniquely the only substance that is both a food providing energy and a drug affecting brain function. For these 
reasons, advice on alcohol is included in these Guidelines.

Drinking alcohol has health, social and economic costs and benefits for both individuals and populations. There is 
some evidence that people who drink small quantities of alcohol may have better health outcomes than those 
who do not drink,787 but such findings have been challenged.788,789 Heavy drinking has no health benefits and 
studies consistently report that abstainers have better health outcomes than heavy drinkers.

In the Australian population, alcohol is responsible for 3.3% of the total disease burden and prevents 1% of the total 
disease burden. This equates to a net effect of 2.3%, equivalent to 61,091 disability-adjusted life years (DAlYs) and 
0.8% (1,084) of all deaths.10 Among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, alcohol is responsible for a net 5.4% 
of the total disease burden and 6.7% of all deaths.790 Alcohol is second only to tobacco as a preventable cause of 
drug-related death and hospitalisation.791

The total social costs of alcohol were $15.3 billion in 2004–05, the majority (71%) being for tangible costs such 
as reduction of the workforce, absenteeism, health care, law enforcement, alcohol education campaigns and 
research.792,793

The NHMRC 2009 Australian guidelines to reduce health risks from drinking alcohol (NHMRC Alcohol 
Guidelines)794 provide guidance for Australians on reducing their risk of harm from drinking alcohol. 

The NHMRC Alcohol Guidelines are as follows.

Guideline 1 For healthy men and women, drinking no more than two standard drinks on any one day 
reduces the lifetime risk of harm from alcohol-related disease or injury.

Guideline 2 For healthy men and women, drinking no more than four standard drinks on a single occasion 
reduces the risk of alcohol-related injury arising from that occasion. 

Guideline 3 For children and young people under 18 years of age, not drinking alcohol is the safest option.

a.   Parents and carers should be advised that children under 15 years of age are at the  
greatest risk of harm from drinking and that for this age group, not drinking alcohol is 
especially important.

b.   For young people aged 15–17 years, the safest option is to delay the initiation of drinking  
for as long as possible.

Guideline 4 Maternal alcohol consumption can harm the developing foetus or breastfeeding baby.

a.  For women who are pregnant or planning a pregnancy, not drinking is the safest option. 

b.  For women who are breastfeeding, not drinking is the safest option. 

Most recommendations on alcohol consumption are made on the basis of ‘standard’ drinks consumed. A standard 
drink in Australia contains 10g of alcohol (equivalent to 12.5ml of alcohol).794 The alcohol concentration of drinks 
is printed on the label in terms of percentage by volume. However in social situations serve sizes are greater 
than standard drinks – for example a typical glass of wine in Australia is 170ml795 which, depending on the alcohol 
content of the wine, is more than one ‘standard’ drink and likely to be closer to two ‘standard’ drinks.

For some groups, the contribution of alcohol to energy intake is significant. Median percentages of contribution of 
alcohol to energy intake for age and sex groups and the energy content of common alcoholic drinks is included in 
Appendix K. For example, if a man with average energy intake consumed four standard drinks of beer, this would 
account for 13–15% of his energy intake. The proportion of energy obtained from alcohol for those who consume 
it peaks at age 19–24 for women and 25–44 for men, and declines thereafter.

If the consumption of other foods or drinks is reduced to adjust for the extra energy intake from alcohol, over time 
this could lead to a deficiency of key nutrients. In view of the increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity, 
limiting alcohol intake is an important strategy for achieving energy balance.
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3.4.2 The evidence for ‘limit intake of alcohol’

The evidence underpinning the guideline recommendation utilises the NHMRC Alcohol Guidelines and additional 
evidence sourced from the Evidence Report.

Table 3.6:  Evidence statements for ‘limit intake of alcohol’

Evidence statement Grade

Consuming alcohol regularly at an intake of one standard drink per day for women and one and a half to two per day for men 
is associated with a reduced risk of cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality. B

Consuming alcohol regularly at an intake of one standard drink per day for women and one and a half to two per day for men 
increases HDL cholesterol. B

Consumption of alcohol, even at low levels (10–15g/day), is associated with increased risk of breast cancer. B

Consumption of alcohol is associated with increased risk of cancer of the oesophagus. B

Consumption of alcohol, even at low levels (10g/day), is associated with an increased risk of colon cancer and rectal cancer. C

Consumption of alcohol, even at low levels (10g/day), is associated with increased risk of liver cancer in some populations. C

Consumption of alcohol is associated with an increased risk of cancer of the oral cavity, pharynx and larynx. C

Consumption of alcohol at the level of one standard drink per day for women and one and a half to two per day for men, with 
a maximum intake of four standard drinks per day, is associated with reduced risk of dementia in older adults. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.

Cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes 

•	 Cardiovascular disease: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of one standard 
drink per day for women and one and a half to two per day for men with a reduced risk of cardiovascular 
disease morbidity and mortality (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 16.1).796-798 A meta-analysis evaluating the 
relationship between alcohol intake and cardiovascular mortality in patients with a history of cardiovascular 
disease showed a J-shaped dose effect curve, with an alcohol intake of approximately 26 g/day having maximal 
protection. The authors concluded that light to moderate alcohol consumption, defined as 5–25g/day, is 
significantly associated with a lower incidence of cardiovascular and total mortality.799 However the evidence  
is not yet conclusive, particularly for Asian populations.787,788,800,801

•	 There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of one standard drink per day for women 
and one and a half to two standard drinks per day for men with an increase in HDl cholesterol (Grade B; 
Evidence Report, Section 16.1).802-809 Recent reviews of population-based studies799,810,811 support these findings.

•	 Although an insufficient number of studies were identified to formulate an evidence statement, excess alcohol 
consumption has been found to increase the risk of hypertension.812,813 A more recent review supports these 
findings, suggesting a synergistic effect between alcohol, hypertension and cerebrovascular events.814

•	 Canadian and Australian guidelines on the management of hypertension include moderation of alcohol intake as 
an important intervention.815 Hypertension is a major risk factor for both ischaemic and haemorrhagic stroke.816

•	 Type 2 diabetes: Evidence regarding an association between alcohol intake and risk of type 2 diabetes is 
inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 16.2).
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Cancer

There is increasing evidence of an association between alcohol consumption and heightened risk of specific cancers. 
In general, the evidence suggests that different types of alcoholic drink have similar effects.43 The WCRF report 
concludes that the number of cancers for which alcohol is a known risk factor is increasing (see Appendix F).43  
It appears unlikely that there is a threshold of alcohol intake below which there is no effect on cancer risk.

•	 Breast cancer: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of alcohol, even at low levels 
(10 g/day), and an increased risk of breast cancer (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 16.4).817-823 The WCRF report 
found a convincing association between consumption of alcohol and risk of breast cancer (see Appendix F).43

•	 Oesophageal cancer: There is evidence of a probable association between consumption of alcohol and an 
increased risk of cancer of the oesophagus (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 16.6).43,817 The WCRF report 
found a convincing association between consumption of alcohol and risk of cancer of the oesophagus  
(see Appendix F).43

•	 Colon and rectal cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of alcohol, even at low levels (10 g/day),  
is associated with an increased risk of colon cancer and rectal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report,  
Section 16.5).43,817,824,825

•	 Liver cancer: The evidence suggests that consumption of alcohol, even at low levels (10 g/day), is associated with 
increased risk of liver cancer in some populations (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 16.9).43,817 The WCRF report 
found a probable association between the consumption of alcohol and risk of liver cancer (see Appendix F) 43.

•	 Oral cavity, pharynx and larynx: The evidence suggests that consumption of alcohol is associated with an 
increased risk of cancer of the oral cavity, pharynx and larynx (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 16.7).43,817,826

•	 Non-Hodgkin lymphoma: Evidence that the consumption of alcohol is associated with non-Hodgkin 
lymphoma is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 16.11).

•	 Other cancers: The evidence that consumption of alcohol is associated with renal, pancreatic and ovarian 
cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Sections 16.8, 16.10 and 16.12).

Other conditions

•	 Alcohol-related liver disease: As discussed in the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines, there is continuing 
evidence that excess alcohol consumption is associated with an increased risk of alcohol-related liver disease 
(fatty liver, cirrhosis of the liver, alcoholic hepatitis).827 The same level of average consumption is related to a 
higher risk of liver cirrhosis in women than in men.828 

•	 Dementia: The evidence suggests an association between the consumption of one standard drink per day for 
women and one and a half to two standard drinks per day for men, with a maximum intake of four standard 
drinks per day, and a reduced risk of dementia in older adults (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 16.3).829-835 

•	 Mental health: Alcohol use is associated with an increased risk of a number of mental health and social problems 
in young adults.836 The existence of psychiatric comorbidities in young people who drink heavily is common, 
especially for conditions such as depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, conduct disorder and attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder.836-840 

•	 Nutrition-related conditions: Alcohol consumption is linked to malnutrition, Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome, 
folate deficiency, vitamin A depletion and pellagra.841 Excessive consumption of alcohol (severe alcoholism) 
leads to malnutrition if normal diet is neglected. The financial resources of the patient can be diverted away 
from purchase of food to acquiring and consuming alcohol. In Australia the fortification of bread with thiamine 
has contributed to a 40% reduction in the incidence of Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome.842,843

Other conditions associated with harmful levels of alcohol consumption include:794

•	 dependence and addiction

•	 endocrine conditions (e.g. hypercortisonism and sexual dysfunction)

•	 alcohol-related brain damage including alcoholic dementia 

•	 gastritis and gastric ulcers

•	 aspiration pneumonia

•	 cardiomyopathy

•	 interactions with pharmaceuticals and illegal recreational drugs. 
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3.4.3 How limiting intake of alcohol may improve health outcomes

Alcohol begins to affect the brain within 5 minutes of consumption, with blood alcohol concentration peaking after 
30–45 minutes. It takes approximately 1 hour for the liver to clear the alcohol from one standard drink from the 
body, although this time varies depending upon liver size, lean body mass, individual alcohol tolerance and genes 
controlling the expression of alcohol-metabolising enzymes in the liver.844-846 Because the rate of metabolism is 
fixed, rapid consumption of multiple drinks results in a higher blood alcohol concentration.794

Young adults who drink heavily tend to have smaller prefrontal cortices and white matter, structural abnormalities 
of white matter and reduced hippocampal volumes.847,848 These structural changes lead to a diminished ability to 
retrieve verbal and non-verbal material and poorer performance in attention-based tests.836

The loss of brain tissue that occurs in people with chronic alcoholism seems to occur independently of Wernicke’s 
encephalopathy and may be related to ethanol toxicity and poor nutrition.

•	 Cardiovascular effects: The effect of alcohol on the cardiovascular system is complex. Alcohol can raise blood 
pressure and increase the risk of arrhythmias, shortness of breath, some types of cardiac failure, haemorrhagic 
stroke and other circulatory problems. However, low levels of alcohol raise HDl cholesterol and reduce 
accumulation of plaque in arteries.810,849 Alcohol can also have a mild anticoagulant effect. 

•	 Diabetes: Alcohol affects the management of type 1 and type 2 diabetes through its effects on diet and 
control of blood glucose levels. Alcohol interferes with the action of insulin, insulin secretagogues and 
glucagon, thereby increasing the risk of hypoglycaemia in people with type I or 2 diabetes who take these 
medications.850,851

•	 Dementia: The suggested protective relationship between alcohol and dementia may relate to the effect of 
alcohol on blood lipids as one of the causal factors of dementia is microvascular changes within the brain.852,853

3.4.4 Practical considerations: limit intake of alcohol

Of Australians aged over 14 years, 83% reported having consumed alcohol at least once in the 12 months 
preceding the 2007 National Drug Strategy Household Survey, with 8% drinking alcohol on a daily basis and  
about 47% consuming alcohol at least weekly.854 The majority of Australians who reported consuming alcohol  
also reported moderating their intake, primarily to reduce the risk to their health. Methods included counting  
and limiting the number of drinks, eating food while consuming alcohol, alternating between alcoholic and  
non-alcoholic drinks and drinking low-alcohol drinks.854 

Nearly all alcohol is consumed as drinks, principally beers, wines, spirits and ciders. Alcoholic drinks contain few 
other nutrients except for the bioactive flavonoids found in wine (mainly red wine). Alcoholic drinks are usually 
consumed with foods, either as part of a meal or accompanied by snack foods, increasing the associated energy 
intake. Some alcoholic drinks are mixed with additives including stimulants, sugars and other flavours.

The apparent average consumption of alcohol is estimated at 10.08 l per person over 15 years old per year,855  
and declines with age.856 Consumption is 45% higher in the Northern Territory than in the rest of Australia.  
The average consumption equates to an additional 650 kJ/day for every person over 15 years of age from alcohol. 
Alcoholic drinks that contain added sugar have even more energy. If alcohol is consumed in addition to the normal 
diet, leading to excess energy intake compared to requirements, weight will increase. 

A full stomach reduces the rate of absorption of alcohol into the bloodstream. Drinking alcohol in combination  
with eating therefore reduces the rate at which blood alcohol content increases. Drinking coffee, having a cold 
shower, vomiting or exercising do not reduce blood alcohol content.794 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women

Alcohol consumption by pregnant women may harm the unborn baby. Heavy daily drinking or heavy episodes of 
drinking have the most risk, and the risk from low-level drinking (one or two drinks per week) is likely to be small. 
However there is no lower limit that can be guaranteed to be completely safe, so avoiding alcohol while pregnant 
is the safest option.794

There is limited evidence from human research on the effects of maternal alcohol consumption during lactation 
and infant development. In Australia, it is suggested that mothers who do consume alcohol are more likely to 
stop breastfeeding before six months compared to mothers who do not drink.857,858 Animal and observational 
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studies show that consuming two standard drinks or more per day during lactation is associated with deficits in 
infant psychomotor development and disrupted infant sleep-wake behavioural patterns.857 Although the extent 
is unknown, a baby’s intake of alcohol from breast milk is not harmless.857 Alcohol levels in breast milk parallel 
blood alcohol levels and therefore the longer the time between drinking alcohol and breastfeeding, the safer for 
the baby. The safest option for women who are breastfeeding is to abstain from alcohol.794 For those who drink, 
expressing milk before consuming alcohol is the next best option.794 

Children and adolescents

Alcohol use by younger people is associated with harmful effects on brain development. NHMRC recommends 
that parents and carers should be advised that children under 15 years of age are at the greatest risk of harm from 
drinking. For this age group, not drinking alcohol is especially important. For people aged 15−17 years, the safest 
option is to delay drinking for as long as possible.794

Older people

Older people are more susceptible than others to the toxic effects of alcohol due to changes in their body 
composition, decreased metabolic capacity, the presence of co-morbid conditions and medications that regulate 
these conditions.859

Many older people take medications that may interact with alcohol. A combination of alcohol and medication 
increases the risk of falls and injury.860-862

The NHMRC Alcohol Guidelines state that ‘cumulative alcohol-related harm is more evident among older people. 
For some older adults, drinking alcohol increases the risk of falls and injuries, as well as some chronic conditions. 
Older people are advised to consult their health professionals about the most appropriate level of drinking for  
their health’.794

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander peoples are more likely than other Australians to abstain from drinking alcohol 
(23% compared to about 15%). However, those who do consume alcohol are more likely to do so at risky or  
high-risk levels for short-term harm.854 In response to severe problems related to excess alcohol consumption 
in many Indigenous communities, including foetal alcohol syndrome863,864 initiatives have been introduced to 
encourage non-harmful alcohol use, limit access to alcohol, and establish ‘dry’ areas and communities. As with  
the general population, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples should follow the alcohol guidelines  
described above.794

People from culturally and linguistically diverse groups

People from culturally and linguistically diverse groups are more likely than the general adult population in Australia  
to abstain from alcohol (43% compared to 15%).854 The possible protective health effect of moderate drinking  
has not been demonstrated in Asian groups. Alcohol drinking customs vary in different cultures and typically 
immigrant groups bring their drinking patterns from their country of origin. 

People with diabetes

As alcohol and hypoglycaemia have independent but additive effects on cognitive function and behaviour, it is 
recommended that people with type 1 or type 2 diabetes abstain from alcohol if they plan to drive.865 Alcohol 
worsens medical conditions associated with diabetes, such as liver disease, hypertension and advanced 
neuropathy.850,866 People with type 1 or type 2 diabetes may need to take special precautions when drinking  
and should discuss alcohol use with a health professional.

Interaction of alcohol with caffeine and other stimulants

A new category of alcoholic drinks is now available in Australia that have added caffeine and/or other stimulants.  
There is concern that consuming stimulants such as caffeine, a central nervous system stimulant, and alcohol, a 
depressant, at the same time will reduce subjective perceptions of alcohol-induced impairment in comparison  
to alcohol alone.867-870

In the absence of any long-term research to quantify safe levels of concurrent consumption of alcohol and added 
stimulants, this combination should be used with caution.
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3.5 Practice guide for Guideline 3

Table 3.7:   Considerations in advising people from specific groups to limit intake of foods containing saturated fat,  
added salt, added sugars and alcohol

Population group Considerations

Pregnant and 
breastfeeding women

•	 Additional energy requirements should be met through extra foods from the five 
food groups rather than energy-dense discretionary foods

•	 Not drinking alcohol while pregnant is the safest option – there is no lower limit 
that can be guaranteed to be completely safe for the foetus

•	 Abstaining from alcohol is the safest option for women who are breastfeeding – 
for those who drink, expressing milk before consuming alcohol is the next  
best option

Infants •	 Babies who fall asleep while continuing to feed from a bottle containing infant 
formula, fruit juice or other sugar-containing liquid can develop a severe form of 
tooth decay

•	 When solid foods are introduced, salt and sugar should not be added to prepared 
food and the salt and sugar content of ready made foods should be checked

Children and 
adolescents

•	 Introducing healthy eating patterns in early childhood influences dietary patterns 
in later years, however reduced fat milk, yoghurt and cheese products are not 
recommended for children under 2 years 

•	 Water and plain milk are recommended drinks – consumption of soft drink, 
‘sports drinks’, ‘vitamin waters’, cordials, fruit drinks and energy drinks should  
be limited

•	 Not drinking alcohol is especially important in children under 15 years of age, 
who are at the greatest risk of harm from drinking 

•	 For adolescents aged 15−17 years, the safest option is to delay drinking for as 
long as possible

Older people •	 Older people with complex health issues or frail elderly people often have dietary 
requirements that are different to those of healthy, free-living older people where 
maintaining energy intake is a priority and discretionary foods may assist in 
preventing malnutrition

•	 Older people are more susceptible than others to the toxic effects of alcohol and 
for some older adults, drinking alcohol increases the risk of falls and injuries 

•	 Older people are advised to consult their health professionals about the most 
appropriate level of drinking for their health

Where to next?

The next chapter provides information on why breastfeeding is beneficial to the health of the infant and the 
mother, and practical considerations for encouraging and supporting breastfeeding.
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GUIDElInE 4

Encourage, support and promote breastfeeding

Guideline 4

Encourage, support and promote breastfeeding.

Summary

•	 The World Health Organization states that ‘breastfeeding is an unequalled way of 
providing ideal food for the healthy growth and development of infants’.871 

•	 Breast milk contains many unique compounds, including live cells, which provide all  
the nutritional requirements to support growth and development of infants to around  
6 months of age. 

•	 Breastfeeding provides health benefits to infants including reduced risk of infection, 
asthma and atopic disease and sudden infant death syndrome. It contributes to 
improved cognitive development and protects against obesity, hypertension and some 
chronic diseases in later life.

•	 Benefits to mothers from breastfeeding include improved bonding with their infant, 
accelerated recovery from childbirth and progress towards a healthy body weight. 
Breastfeeding is also associated with reduced risk of some cancers.

•	 Infants should be exclusively breastfed until around 6 months of age when solid foods 
are introduced. Breastfeeding should be continued while solid foods are introduced until 
12 months of age and beyond, for as long as the mother and child desire.

•	 Breastfeeding outcomes (including initiation rates and duration) are improved where the 
mother has support and encouragement from the infant’s father, other family members, 
health workers, the hospital and the community.

This chapter provides information on why breastfeeding is beneficial to the health of 
the infant and the mother, plus practical considerations for encouraging, supporting and 
promoting breastfeeding. 
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4.1 Setting the scene

The World Health Organization (WHO) states that ‘breastfeeding is an unequalled way of providing ideal food  
for the healthy growth and development of infants’.871 Breastfeeding has short-term and long-term health and 
other benefits for infants and mothers. Maximising the benefits of breastfeeding to the infant and mother  
requires the support of the other family members and a supportive community environment. 

Australia has a long history of promoting and supporting breastfeeding in its public health policy. In 1981  
Australia became a signatory to the WHO International code of marketing of breast-milk substitutes  
(WHO Code),872 the main aim of which was to protect and promote breastfeeding. The importance of 
breastfeeding led to its inclusion in the first edition of the dietary guidelines endorsed by the NHMRC  
in 1982.750 

In Australia, the WHO code is implemented through the Marketing in Australia of Infant Formulas (MAIF) 
Agreement, a voluntary agreement by infant formula manufacturers and importers. The Infant Feeding 
Guidelines351 provide more information on the WHO Code, the MAIF Agreement and the obligations of all  
health workers. They also provide detailed information on the benefits of breastfeeding for the infant and  
mother, and recommendations on appropriate foods for infants from birth to about 2 years of age. Other 
Government initiatives and policies are outlined in the Australian national breastfeeding strategy 2010–2015  
which aims to promote, protect, support and monitor breastfeeding.873

Breast milk is a living tissue that contains many unique compounds, including antibodies and immune cells.  
In the first few days after giving birth a mother’s breasts produce colostrum, which provides all the nutrients  
and water required by her newborn infant. Colostrum contains higher levels of protein, vitamin A and vitamin B12  
and less fat than breast milk. It also contains lactoferrin, immunoglobulin A, enzymes, maternal antibodies,  
living cells (leukocytes, neutrophils and macrophages) and prebiotics, which limit the growth of pathogenic 
bacteria and viruses, stimulate the growth of an appropriate human microbiome and protect against illness.657,874,875 
Colostrum feeding is important for the infant and also stimulates the mother’s breast milk production. Skin-to-skin 
contact and colostrum feeding should begin as soon as possible after birth, preferably within 30 to 60 minutes.  
The composition of colostrum gradually changes as lactation is established and milk production begins  
48–72 hours after birth.

The nutrient composition of mature human milk varies between individuals and across the stages of lactation.  
The energy content varies between 270 and 315 kilojoules per 100ml, largely due to variation in the fat 
content.876,877 Fat content typically increases through each breastfeed. It provides energy and omega-3 and 
omega-6 lCPuFAs, plus the fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E and K, as well as prostaglandins. The fat in breast milk  
is typically better absorbed by an infant’s gastrointestinal tract than the fat in cow’s milk. Mature milk continues  
to provide the infant with immune factors and enzymes.35,878

Breast milk provides all the vitamins, major minerals and trace elements known to be essential for healthy  
full-term infants for around the first 6 months of life.143,879 These nutrients are more bioavailable than those  
found in infant formula. Because the composition of breast milk constantly changes throughout lactation and 
during a single breastfeed, no infant formula can exactly mimic the composition of breast milk. Breast milk is  
a convenient, hygienic and inexpensive food source with no environmental costs.880

Breast milk continues to be an important source of vitamins, minerals and trace elements when other foods  
are introduced at around 6 months (complementary feeding). 

Consuming a variety of nutritious foods is particularly important for breastfeeding women.
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4.2 The evidence for ‘encourage, support and promote breastfeeding’

There is considerable evidence to justify the recommendation to encourage, support and promote breastfeeding, 
including:

•	 the many benefits of breastfeeding for both infants – in babyhood and later life – and mothers

•	 the effectiveness of antenatal and postnatal support in increasing the duration of breastfeeding.

Table 4.1:  Evidence statements for ‘encouraging, supporting and promoting breastfeeding’

Evidence statement Grade

Compared to infants who are formula fed, being breastfed is associated with reduced risk of becoming obese in childhood, 
adolescence, and early adulthood. A

Prenatal and perinatal support for breastfeeding can increase the proportion of women breastfeeding (both exclusive and 
non-exclusive) up to age 6 months. A

Being breastfed in infancy is associated with lower systolic and diastolic blood pressure up to adolescence. B

Infants who are exclusively breastfed for 6 months experience less morbidity from gastrointestinal infection than those 
who are mixed breastfed as of 3 or 4 months. B

Infants, from either developing or developed countries, who are exclusively breastfed for 6 months or longer do not have 
deficits in growth compared to those who are not exclusively breastfed. B

There are no apparent risks in a general recommendation for exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life, in both 
developing and developed countries. However, infants should still be managed individually in order to achieve sufficient 
growth and minimise adverse outcomes.

B

Exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months or more prolongs lactational amenorrhea for mothers. B

Breastfeeding support (any type) increases duration of both exclusive and non-exclusive breastfeeding both in the 
immediate postnatal period and at 6 months of age. B

Being breastfed initially, particularly exclusively breastfed, is associated with lower total and LDL cholesterol 
concentrations in adult life. C

Breastfeeding is associated with a reduced risk of asthma and atopic disease. C

Not breastfeeding is associated with an increased risk of sudden infant death syndrome. C

Maternal perceived insufficient milk supply is associated with increased risk of early cessation of lactation. C

Notes:  Grades – A: convincing association, B: probable association, C: suggestive association
Includes evidence statements and gradings from the Evidence Report (literature from years 2002–2009). Does not include evidence from 
other sources, such as the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines (in which individual studies were classified according to their design as 
level I, II or III but overall grades for relationships were not derived), although these sources have been used to inform these Guidelines. 
Grade C evidence statements showing no association and all Grade D statements can be found in Appendix E.
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4.2.1 Breastfeeding incidence and duration

Exclusive breastfeeding

Systematic reviews from developed and developing countries provide evidence of a probable association that 
exclusive breastfeeding for around 6 months of life2 is the best method of feeding for full-term infants (Grade B; 
Evidence Report, Section 23.2). Breastfeeding can then continue while appropriate solid foods are introduced.  
The WHO and almost all national and international paediatric and public health organisations make similar 
recommendations. The Infant Feeding Guidelines351 recommend that exclusive breastfeeding be encouraged, 
supported and promoted to around 6 months of age. For further information about the evidence, refer to the 
literature review for the Infant Feeding Guidelines.881-884 

No apparent risks have been reported in recommending exclusive breastfeeding for around the first 6 months 
of life, in both developing and developed countries (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 23.2). It is important, 
however, that health professionals manage all infants on an individual basis, no matter how they are fed, so that 
any faltering growth or other adverse outcomes do not go unnoticed.351

Adding other foods

The introduction of complementary feeding (adding solid foods and liquids other than breast milk or infant formula)  
at around 6 months is consistent with introduction of solid foods during the probable ‘window of tolerance’ 
between 4 and 7 months.885 The majority of Australian infants have solids introduced during this period.886,887 

Early cessation of lactation

Recent evidence suggests an association between maternal perceived insufficient milk supply and an increased 
risk of early cessation of lactation (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 25.3). Despite this perception, there is little 
evidence that there is an inability to produce adequate milk, except in rare circumstances related to maternal 
illness. The advice and support of family and health professionals can be very helpful.

Supportive environments

There is convincing evidence that antenatal and perinatal support for breastfeeding can increase the proportion of 
women breastfeeding (both exclusive and non-exclusive) up to age 6 months (Grade A; Evidence Report, Section 25.3).

Recent evidence also suggests a probable association between breastfeeding support (any type) and an  
increased duration of both exclusive and non-exclusive breastfeeding, both in the immediate postnatal period  
and when the infant is 6 months of age (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 25.3). 

2 in Australia, ‘around 6 months’ for exclusive breastfeeding is used to acknowledge that different infants develop at 
different rates. 
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Table 4.2:  Factors associated with duration of exclusive breastfeeding 

Association with longer duration 
of exclusive breastfeeding Factor

Consistently positive •	 Higher level of maternal education

•	 Support of midwives and community health professionals

•	 Father’s preference for breastfeeding

•	 Doctors’ support of breastfeeding

•	 Pleasant birth experience (minimal complications)

•	 Greater breastfeeding knowledge

•	 Rural environment

•	 Time decision to breastfeed is made (preferably before pregnancy 
or early in pregnancy)

Consistently negative •	 lower socioeconomic background

•	 Formula supplementation in maternity ward

•	 Mother’s intention to use supplementation

•	 Previous breastfeeding experience short-term (<5 weeks)  
or absent

•	 Newborn infant not rooming in with mother

•	 Early use of pacifier

•	 High number of intended hours of work per week after  
maternity leave

•	 Perceived insufficient milk supply and other breastfeeding 
problems

•	 Smoking, alcohol use

•	 Intention to return to work before 6 months

Effect varies in different cultures •	 Maternal age

•	 Vaginal delivery

•	 Multiparity

Source: Summarised from Simopoulos et al 1995; Landers et al 1998; Scott & Binns 1999; Scott 1999; Scott 2001; Kramer et al 
2002a; 2002b; Hector & King 2005; Britton et al 2007; Chung et al 2008.879,888-896

4.2.2 Infant growth

For ethical reasons, randomised control trials (RCTs) of breastfeeding are not possible. The best alternative is 
to use RCTs of health promotion interventions to increase breastfeeding rates. For this reason, most evidence 
is based on prospective cohort studies and one large health promotion RCT – the Promotion of Breastfeeding 
Intervention Trial study.897

Breastfed infants grow more slowly than formula-fed infants.874 A systematic review of 19 observational studies in 
developed countries concluded that the cumulative difference in body weight at 12 months of age was 600–650g 
less in infants breastfed for 12 months than formula-fed infants.898 Differences in feeding behaviour and mother–
child interaction between breastfed and formula-fed infants may account for some of the differences reported.  
For instance, breastfed infants showed a different suckling pattern, and appeared to have greater degree of control 
over meal sizes and feeding intervals than infants who were formula-fed.899 
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4.2.3 Cardiovascular disease and excess weight

•	 Blood pressure: There is probable evidence that infants who are breastfed exclusively in the first few months 
of life have a lower adult systolic and diastolic blood pressure (approximately 1.5/0.5 mmHg) compared with 
those who are formula-fed (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 23.1). 

•	 Total and LDL cholesterol: Recent evidence suggests that being breastfed initially, and particularly exclusively 
breastfed, is associated with lower total and lDl concentrations in adult life when compared with being 
formula-fed (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 23.1). 

•	 Excess weight: There is convincing evidence that compared with being formula-fed, being breastfed is associated 
with reduced risk of infants becoming obese in childhood, adolescence and early adulthood (Grade A; Evidence 
Report, Section 17.2). The protection offered by breastfeeding appears to increase with duration of breastfeeding 
and plateaus at 9 months.900,901

Evidence of an association between the age of introduction of solid foods and risk of overweight in children 
younger than age 7 years is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 19.1).

4.2.4 Other benefits

•	 Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS): There is evidence to suggest that breastfeeding reduces the risk  
of SIDS (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 23.4).

•	 Gastrointestinal infection: There is probable evidence that infants who are exclusively breastfed for 
6 months experience less morbidity from gastrointestinal infection than those who are mixed breastfed as 
of age 3–4 months (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 23.2). Factors in breast milk such as secretory IgA, 
oligosaccharides and lactoferrin may protect the infant from various infections through passive immunity.657

•	 Asthma: Recent evidence suggests an association between breastfeeding and lower incidence of asthma 
(Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 23.3). Data from the longitudinal Study of Australian Children suggest a 
strong and significant protective effect of breastfeeding on wheezing and asthma in infancy, which increases 
with increasing breastfeeding duration.

•	 Atopic disease: Recent evidence also suggests an association between breastfeeding and protection against 
atopic disease (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 23.3).

•	 Lactational amenorrhea: There is probable evidence that women who exclusively breastfeed for 6 months 
experience more prolonged lactational amenorrhea, with a delay in the return of fertility (Grade B; Evidence 
Report, Section 23.2), which may be a benefit for some women. lactational amenorrhoea is a commonly  
used form of contraception.902-904

•	 Allergy: The evidence for an association between a delay in introduction of solid foods until after the age of  
6 months and risk of developing allergic syndromes is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 19.2).

•	 Other benefits for infants: Additional benefits for infants who are breastfed compared with those who are 
formula-fed, in both developed and developing countries,874,905 may include:

 – protection against respiratory infection and reduced prevalence of asthma906

 – reduced occurrence and recurrence of otitis media905

 – protection against neonatal necrotising enterocolitits, bacteraemia-meningitis and urinary tractinfection874,907

 – reduced risk of autoimmune diseases, such as type 1 diabetes905

 – lower rates of coeliac disease, Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis908

 – improved visual acuity, psychomotor development and cognitive development880,909

 – reduced malocclusion as a result of better jaw shape and development910

 – improved mother and infant bonding and attachment.911 
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•	 Other benefits for mothers: Additional maternal benefits may include:

 – promotion of maternal recovery from childbirth through accelerated uterine involution and reduced risk  
of haemorrhage (thus reducing maternal mortality)912

 – accelerated weight loss and return to pre-pregnancy body weight879,896

 – reduced risk of pre-menopausal breast cancer905

 – reduced risk of ovarian cancer905

 – improved bone mineralisation and thereby decreased risk of post-menopausal hip fracture.913,914 

4.3 Practical considerations: encourage, support and  
promote breastfeeding

Information relevant to infants and pregnant and breastfeeding women can be found in other chapters of these 
Guidelines under the ‘Practical considerations’ sub-headings. Further information can also be found in the Infant 
Feeding Guidelines.351

4.3.1 Breastfeeding initiation and duration

It is estimated that in Australia, 96% of mothers initiate breastfeeding and approximately 50% continue to offer 
some breast milk at 6 months.887,915,916 Few infants are exclusively breastfed until 6 months.33 However, reliable 
national data on breastfeeding duration rates are difficult to obtain for several reasons, including inconsistent  
use of definitions of breastfeeding and different methods in studies.877,917 

Early interaction 

Mothers should have skin-to-skin contact with their babies soon after birth and for as long as they wish, where 
possible.888 Most mothers remain close to their infants and ‘rooming-in’ 24 hours a day is the usual practice 
in most Australian hospitals to facilitate frequent mother and child contact.918 Additional infant feeds are rarely 
needed and may interfere with establishment of breastfeeding.

Young mothers

Breastfeeding initiation and duration rates are below recommended levels among adolescent mothers.33 Specific 
breastfeeding education programs in the uS, united Kingdom (uK) and Australia have been somewhat effective in 
increasing breastfeeding initiation in adolescent mothers.919,920 Adolescent mothers identify emotional and network 
support as well as self-esteem as being crucial to breastfeeding success.919 

Women and paid work

The workplace and parental leave environment has an important impact on breastfeeding rates. The relationship 
between returning to work and breastfeeding for mothers in Australia is complex, with other interplaying factors, 
such as maternal and family characteristics, having an impact on the decision to breastfeed.873 There is probable 
evidence that intention to work or return to paid employment is negatively associated with both the initiation 
and duration of breastfeeding.921,922 Women who are not employed full-time,922 are self-employed or have flexible 
working hours are more likely to breastfeed for 6 months. using only parental childcare has a positive association 
with continuation of breastfeeding.921 Where mothers are separated from their infants, they may continue 
breastfeeding whenever they are together. Continuation of any breastfeeding is of benefit to mother and infant. 
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lower socioeconomic status mothers

Women from the lowest socioeconomic quintile in Australia have lower breastfeeding rates than those from the 
most affluent quintile.873,923-925 

Mothers from culturally and linguistically diverse groups

limited available data suggest that, in general, the rates of breastfeeding among women from culturally and 
linguistically diverse groups in Australia reflect trends in their countries of origin.926-930

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mothers

Breastfeeding status varies by remoteness. In non-remote areas, non-Indigenous infants are likely to breastfeed 
for longer than Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander infants. However, in remote areas Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander infants breastfeed for longer than non-Indigenous infants.28,873 In the Perth Aboriginal Breastfeeding Study, 
Aboriginal mothers had higher breastfeeding rates than non-Aboriginal mothers.931

Mothers who use illicit drugs

WHO recommends that mothers who use illicit drugs while breastfeeding should be evaluated on an individual 
basis. Breastfeeding may need to be discontinued,932 but each case requires detailed medical assessment.922 

4.3.2 Supporting and promoting breastfeeding

Promoting breastfeeding in prospective parents 

Overall, reviews of interventions to support breastfeeding have found that education before birth and continuing 
support after birth for breastfeeding mothers were effective in breastfeeding continuation. 

The uS Preventive Services Task Force found that primary care breastfeeding interventions significantly increased 
rates of exclusive breastfeeding in the short and long term.889 

Effective education programs include information about the benefits of breastfeeding, principles of lactation, myths, 
common problems and solutions, and skills training.933 Peer support was particularly useful for socioeconomically 
disadvantaged women, and peer counsellors were most effective if they were of similar cultural and social status 
to the women they were counselling. The optimal mix of interventions to improve breastfeeding practices includes 
education of mothers, peer support, hospital practices such as rooming-in and early skin-to-skin contact, staff training, 
development and implementation of hospital policies, media campaigns, and paid maternity leave.890 

A more recent Cochrane review shows a protective effect of providing support on increasing duration of 
breastfeeding.888 

Promoting breastfeeding in hospitals

The uNICEF and WHO Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative (BFHI) has been shown to increase breastfeeding rates in 
accredited hospitals.934 The steps in BFHI include the following:

 1. Have a written breastfeeding policy that is routinely communicated to all health care staff.

 2. Train all health care staff in skills necessary to implement this policy.

 3. Inform all pregnant women about the benefits and management of breastfeeding.

 4. Help mothers initiate breastfeeding within one hour of birth.

 5.  Show mothers how to breastfeed and how to maintain lactation even if they should be separated from  
their infants.

 6. Give newborn infants no food or drink other than breast milk, unless medically indicated.

 7. Practice rooming-in (allow mothers and infants to remain together) 24 hours a day.

 8. Encourage breastfeeding on demand.

 9. Give no artificial teats or pacifiers (also called dummies or soothers) to breastfeeding infants.

 10.  Foster the establishment of breastfeeding support and refer mothers to them on discharge from the  
hospital or clinic.
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Note:  In the Australian version of the BFHI step 4 is phrased: ‘Place babies in skin-to-skin contact with their 
mothers immediately following birth for at least an hour and encourage mothers to recognise when their babies 
are ready to breastfeed, offering help if needed’. These Guidelines refer to the original BFHI, as this version has 
been extensively evaluated.897,935-937

Early contact improves breastfeeding outcomes.33 Interventions aimed at either delaying or speeding up the 
length of the first feed should be avoided. Hospital practices at the time of birth can be the first line of support for 
a new mother. Difficulties encountered can be quickly resolved by staff with appropriate experience, and hospitals 
can encourage rooming-in to facilitate frequent mother and child contact.918 The use of prelacteal feeds or other 
liquids while in hospital interferes with the establishment of lactation and is contrary to BFHI principles. 

Community support

Successfully managing breastfeeding problems in the first weeks after birth has a major impact on breastfeeding 
duration.938 Sources of support for mothers in the first few weeks include family members, community health 
nurses, voluntary organisations and GPs. Preparation and education before birth are very important in achieving 
successful breastfeeding. Efforts to improve community acceptance of breastfeeding are also critical.

The legislative environment plays an important role in reducing discrimination against breastfeeding mothers. It is 
legal to breastfeed in public in every state and territory of Australia. Most jurisdictions also have specific legislation 
making it unlawful to discriminate against breastfeeding mothers.873

4.3.3 Expressing breast milk 

Many mothers find it convenient to express breast milk so that others can feed their baby if required. Appropriate 
hygiene is essential for the expression and storage of breast milk. For details of methods of expression and the 
safe storage of breast milk see the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351

The use of a breast pump to express and measure breast milk production is not recommended as a way to assess 
the adequacy of breastfeeding, because expression from the breast may not be as effective as an infant suckling. 
Serial measurements of infant growth are the best way to assess nutritional adequacy.

4.3.4 Alcohol and breastfeeding 

Alcohol is best avoided during breastfeeding. For more details, see Section 3.4 and the Infant Feeding 
Guidelines.351

4.3.5 When an infant is not receiving breast milk

When an infant is not breastfed or is partially breastfed, commercial infant formulas should be used as an 
alternative to breast milk until 12 months of age. All formulas available in Australia are regulated by the Australia 
New Zealand Food Standards Code and contain adequate nutrients for infants. A mother’s decision not to 
breastfeed should be respected and support should be provided where needed. Cow’s milk should not be given  
to infants under 12 months of age as a main drink. Complete details on the use of infant formula and the 
introduction of solid foods are provided in the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351
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4.4 Practice guide for Guideline 4

Table 4.3:  Considerations in encouraging, supporting and promoting breastfeeding

Strategy Considerations

Increased duration of 
breastfeeding

•	 Encourage exclusive breastfeeding until around 6 months of age when solid 
foods are introduced

•	 Encourage the continuation of breastfeeding while solid foods are introduced 
until 12 months of age and beyond, for as long as the mother and child desire

Antenatal education •	 Information should include the benefits of breastfeeding and the risks of not 
breastfeeding to mothers, fathers and primary carers, as well as principles  
of lactation, myths, common problems and their solutions

Hospital support of 
breastfeeding 

•	 Promote the principles of the Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative including: 

 – Measures to encourage initiation of breastfeeding include early  
skin-to-skin contact, rooming-in and breastfeeding on demand

 – Staff should be trained in skills to support initiation of breastfeeding  
and resolution of any early problems

 – Discourage interventions that interfere with establishing lactation  
e.g. the use of artificial teats or pacifiers

Community support of 
breastfeeding

•	 Seek to address breastfeeding problems in the first few weeks. Encourage 
mothers to seek support from community health nurses, voluntary 
organisations (such as Australian Breastfeeding Association helpline) and GPs

•	 Community acceptance and support of breastfeeding should be encouraged

Where to next?

Everyone should prepare and store food safely; however particular care should be taken when handling food 
intended for consumption by those at increased risk of foodborne illness, such as pregnant women, infants, 
older people and people with certain medical conditions. The next chapter discusses how incorrect handling  
or storage of food can contribute to food poisoning and poor health outcomes. 
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GUIDElInE 5

Food safety

Guideline 5

•	 Care for your food; prepare and store it safely.

Summary

•	 More than five million cases of foodborne illness are estimated to occur every year  
in Australia. 

•	 Bacterial and viral food poisoning is a result of pathogenic organisms reaching harmful 
levels or the production of pathogenic toxins. 

•	 Incorrect handling of food and storing food at inappropriate temperatures are major 
causes of food poisoning. Particular care should be taken when handling food to be 
consumed by people who have an increased risk of foodborne illness, such as pregnant 
women, infants, older people and people with certain medical conditions.

This chapter provides information on preventing foodborne illness and why it is important 
to store and prepare food safely.
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5.1 Setting the scene

Foodborne illness is caused by contaminated foods. Contaminants include pathogens, environmental 
contaminants and adulterants.939 These Guidelines focus on bacterial and viral contaminants.

Food poisoning generally occurs when pathogenic micro-organisms multiply to harmful levels as a result of 
incorrect handling of food, particularly when temperature control is inadequate. Some foodborne pathogens 
can cause illness even when present in low numbers (e.g. hepatitis A virus, norovirus, some strains of E. coli, 
Campylobacter jejuni and Shigella spp.). Other pathogens produce toxins when allowed to multiply to high levels 
in food (e.g. Clostridium botulinum, Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus cereus and Shigella spp).940

Prevention of contamination is the key to avoiding foodborne illness. Once pathogens contaminate food they can 
multiply and/or produce toxins if not handled correctly.941 Heat can kill many bacteria and viruses and is the basis 
for many food safety strategies. However, even reheating food to high temperatures will not destroy all toxins. 

The increasing age of many populations, migration, mass production of food due to population growth and 
changed food habits are threats to food safety.942 lack of access to quality food, as well as lack of refrigeration  
and suitable storage, pose threats to vulnerable groups. Isolated and poorer communities can be at higher risk  
as a result of inadequate storage facilities or limited access to regular food supplies.

Dramatic scientific and technological improvements in detecting pathogens have contributed to the identification 
of increasing numbers of cases of foodborne disease. Foodborne illness appears to be increasing in incidence 
in Australia and worldwide, and is a significant public health problem.943,944 In 2000, the Australian Government 
Department of Health and Ageing established OzFoodNet, an enhanced foodborne disease surveillance system 
designed to improve national surveillance of gastrointestinal and foodborne illness.945 The most recent estimates 
indicate there are 5.4 million cases of foodborne illness in Australia every year, leading to 1.2 million visits 
to medical practitioners and 2.1 million days of work lost.946 Multiple episodes increase the risk of long-term 
consequences such as reactive arthritis, irritable bowel syndrome and, rarely, Guillain-Barre Syndrome.945

5.2 The evidence for ‘care for your food; prepare and store it safely’

The true incidence of foodborne illness is consistently underestimated because cases are under-reported, 
most cases are sporadic and full diagnostic testing is usually only done in more severe cases or when there 
are extensive common-source outbreaks.947-949 The majority of reported episodes are caused by foods prepared 
outside the home, regardless of where they are consumed. Foods prepared in the home account for 20–40% 
of foodborne illness in Australia.948 Fresh fruit and vegetables can also be contaminated, depending on soils and 
farming practices. The main causes of foodborne illness in Australia are: 

•	 inadequate cooking947,950

•	 improper holding temperatures947,950

•	 contaminated equipment (such as knives, cutting boards and dishcloths)950

•	 contaminated food storage and preparation areas

•	 unsafe raw food950

•	 allowing raw foods to make direct contact with ready-to-eat foods947

•	 poor personal hygiene of food handlers (such as not washing hands adequately, particularly after handling  
raw food or immediately after using the toilet).950

5.2.1 Foods that may cause problems if not handled correctly

The following are examples of foods that are normally considered higher risk because pathogenic bacteria can  
be present and grow if not stored and prepared safely:951

•	 raw and cooked meat or foods containing raw or cooked meat

•	 dairy products and foods containing dairy products

•	 seafood and foods containing seafood

•	 cooked rice and pasta
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•	 processed fruit and vegetables such as salads

•	 processed foods containing eggs or other protein-rich food

•	 foods that contain any of the foods above (e.g. sandwiches).

The foods most commonly implicated in outbreaks of foodborne illness in Australia are meat, seafood and eggs.945,947 
Contamination of any ready-to-eat food with a pathogen such as a virus or enterohaemorrhagic strain of E. coli can 
result in foodborne illness.

5.3 Why it is important to prepare and store food safely 

Foodborne illness results from consuming contaminated food or drink. Correct handling of food during all stages 
of its preparation and storage is essential in reducing the risk of contamination and foodborne illness.

The ability of bacteria to grow in a food depends on external factors (such as temperature) as well as 
characteristics of the food itself, such as protein content,952,953 water content and pH. For example, bacteria are 
least active in very acidic foods (pH less than 4.5). 

Most bacteria can multiply at temperatures between 5°C and 60°C but a few pathogenic bacteria multiply at 
temperatures at or below 5ºC.951 Exposure to high temperatures destroys the vegetative cells of most bacteria, 
although some have heat-resistant spores or produce histamines and toxins that survive the cooking process.951

Some bacteria multiply within 2 hours and can reach an infective dose in 4–6 hours.952-954 Refrigeration at or below 
5°C slows the growth of bacteria and the rate of chemical change in food.951

The method chosen for thawing food should minimise the time the food is at room temperature, where micro-
organisms can multiply. Ready-to-eat frozen foods should be thawed in the refrigerator or under cold water in an 
airtight plastic wrapper or bag, with the water changed every 30 minutes.955 

Many foods should be cooked to at least 75°C. A thermometer should be used to check food is properly cooked to 
a minimum safe temperature (roasts and meats 62°C; mince, eggs, soups 71°C; whole poultry 82°C).956,957

Not all meats need to be cooked thoroughly: steaks, whole fillet, chops and whole pieces of roast meat can be 
eaten rare. In contrast, rolled and/or stuffed meats, poultry, pork, sausages and mince should always be cooked all 
the way through, until the juices run clear when the meat is pierced.952

Cooking does not guarantee safety because some bacterial spores can survive several hours of cooking and still 
grow later in the food if there is poor temperature control. Foods such as stews and other meat and poultry dishes 
that will be eaten later should be cooled as quickly as possible to prevent spores from germinating and bacteria 
from multiplying. Foods that have just been cooked and are still very hot can be cooled at room temperature until 
the temperature of the food drops to 60°C. The food should then be cooled to 5°C as quickly as possible.952,958

5.4 Practical considerations: care for your food; prepare and  
store it safely

The use of date marking provides a guide on the shelf life of a food item in terms of quality and safety. The term 
‘best before’ indicates the length of time a food should keep before it begins to deteriorate while ‘use by’ indicates 
how long a food can be expected to remain safe provided it has been stored according to any stated storage 
conditions and the package is unopened.941

5.4.1 Pregnant and breastfeeding women

As the immune system in pregnancy is suppressed, pregnant women are more susceptible to foodborne illness. 
Pregnant women have a higher risk of listeriosis, caused by the bacterium Listeria monocytogenes. listeriosis 
can be transmitted to the unborn child and possibly cause a miscarriage, premature birth or stillbirth.959 As a 
precaution, pregnant women are advised to avoid specific foods that are more likely to contain Listeria bacteria 
(for further information see Sections 2.4.4 and 2.5.4 and the FSANZ website349). Pregnant women are also advised  
to be careful with foods more likely to contain mercury (such as fish).567
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5.4.2 Infants

The immune system of infants is not fully developed, making them more susceptible to foodborne illness. 
Particular care should therefore be taken when preparing infant formula (if this is being used), including the 
sterilisation of bottles and other equipment used to prepare formula.950 Further information is included in the  
Infant Feeding Guidelines.351 Pacifiers (dummies) should also be sterilised. Prepared foods should not be  
reheated more than once, and any foods served but not eaten should be discarded. 

5.4.3 Adults with illness

Adults with conditions that reduce immune function such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), cancer, type 1 or type 2 diabetes, kidney or liver disease, haemochromatosis, 
stomach problems (including previous stomach surgery) and low stomach acid (e.g. from antacid use) are more 
susceptible to foodborne illness. Also at risk are people taking immunosuppressants, undergoing bone marrow  
or stem cell transplantation, or who have a history of long-term steroid use. Prepared foods should be handled 
with care.

5.4.4 Older people

Older adults, especially those who are frail, are at higher risk of foodborne illness than other adults due to their 
weakened immune systems, decreased intestinal motility, decreased acid in the stomach, loss of sense of smell 
and taste, and increased risk of dementia and malnutrition.956,957 High-risk foods should be cooked, dairy products 
should be pasteurised, and specific foods at risk of Listeria contamination avoided. Information on Listeria bacteria 
is available from FSANZ.349

People of any age, but especially older people receiving pre-prepared meals, need to ensure that they are safely 
stored if not consumed immediately.

5.5 Practice guide for Guideline 5

Table 5.1:  Considerations in providing advice on food safety to people from specific groups

Population group Considerations

Pregnant and breastfeeding women •	 Foods associated with a risk of listeria bacteria should be avoided

•	 Care should be taken with foods more likely to contain mercury 
(e.g certain types of fish)

Infants •	 If formula-fed, care should be taken when preparing formula, 
including sterilising bottles and other equipment

•	 Pacifiers (dummies) should be sterilised

•	 Foods should not be reheated more than once, and any foods 
served but not consumed should be discarded

Adults with illness •	 Impaired immune function increases the risk of foodborne illness – 
prepared foods should be handled with particular care

Older people •	 High-risk foods should be cooked, dairy products pasteurised, and 
specific foods associated with a risk of Listeria bacteria avoided

•	 Pre-prepared meals should be safely stored if not consumed 
immediately
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Appendix A  Equity and the social determinants of health and  
nutrition status 

The World Declaration on Nutrition (1992) states that ‘access to nutritionally adequate and safe food is a basic 
individual right’.960 Australia is fortunate to have an abundant and safe food supply. life expectancy and health 
status are relatively high.11,24,45 Australians are generally literate and have good access to health and nutrition 
information and sufficient education to make informed food choices.961 

However, there are differences in health and wellbeing between groups of Australians. People in lower 
socioeconomic groups have shorter life spans and poorer health. They have higher rates of death and disease,  
are more likely to be hospitalised and are less likely to use specialist and preventive health services.962 As in  
other countries, there is a socioeconomic gradient whereby health status generally improves the higher a  
person is up the socioeconomic ladder.24 

The determinants of health inequities are largely outside the health system and reflect the distribution of social, 
economic and cultural resources and opportunities.25,26,960,962 Employment, income, education, cultural influences, 
lifestyle, language, sex and other genetic differences, geographic, social or cultural isolation, age and disability,  
the security and standard of accommodation, and the availability of facilities and services, all influence diet,  
health and nutritional status.25,26

The relationship between these factors and health status is complex and it is often difficult to determine the 
nature and direction of causal relationships.25,26 For example, those on higher incomes tend to have greater 
opportunity to attain higher levels of education and afford housing in higher socioeconomic areas with better 
access to goods and services (e.g. health services, transport, shops including food outlets) that support 
healthy lifestyles. lower levels of education and/or an individual’s poor health status can limit opportunities for 
employment and therefore income and access to other goods and services, including nutritious food.25,26 

While higher education can improve health literacy, just because a person can understand healthy lifestyle and 
nutrition information does not mean they can or will act on it. For example, one Australian study of people  
16 years and older found that, although 80% and 35% of people knew the recommended daily intake of fruit  
and vegetables respectively, only 56% and under 10% met these respective recommendations.24

The economic, social and cultural factors that influence health inequities also influence the ability of an individual 
to choose nutritious foods consistent with dietary guidelines.33 The ability of parents and carers to make nutritious 
food choices is likely to affect their family’s nutrition status too.

Factors associated with complying with dietary guidelines include being female, older age, higher socioeconomic 
status, with higher education and having nutrition knowledge.44,314,316,963-979 

Conversely, lower socioeconomic status and lower educational attainment are barriers to complying with dietary 
guidelines, and lower socioeconomic groups perceive cost as a barrier to healthy food purchase.44,314,316,963-979 

In a Melbourne study it was found that areas of greater socioeconomic advantage had closer access to 
supermarkets, whereas areas of less socioeconomic advantage had closer access to fast food outlets.355

A greater understanding of the barriers to consuming a nutritious diet will help ensure that appropriate messages, 
education and public health strategies are developed for groups who experience a greater burden of diet-related 
disease. It was essential that the social determinants of health and nutrition status were considered in the 
Guidelines to reduce the risk of adding to health inequities, for example by promoting consumption of expensive 
or hard to access foods.
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A1 Social distribution of diet-related health outcomes

In 2002–06 the death rate for people between 15 and 64 years was 70% higher in the lowest socioeconomic 
group than the highest socioeconomic group.24 These rates reflect the higher prevalence of type 2 diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease among people living in the lowest socioeconomic group.11,24 

Gradients in risk factor prevalence are also apparent across quintiles of social disadvantage as defined by 
socioeconomic indexes for areas (SEIFA). The SEIFA assesses the relative social disadvantage of respondents by 
the economic resources, education and occupation patterns of their area of residence.24 Overweight and obesity 
rates are also highest among the lower socioeconomic areas, although there was not a clear gradation across 
SEIFA quintiles.24 Some of the factors that contribute to the development of overweight are also related to equity, 
particularly the social, cultural and economic barriers and enablers to healthy food choices (see Chapter 1). There is 
also a social gradient in physical activity levels; self-reported ‘sedentary’ behaviour rises from 25% of people in 
the highest socioeconomic areas to 44% in the lowest socioeconomic areas.24

A2  Social distribution of food intake and nutrition status 

Socioeconomic factors have a large impact on food and nutrient intakes and food purchasing decisions and 
patterns,314 and there is clear evidence of a social gradient for the distribution of diet-related chronic disease.  
Yet evidence for a social gradient related to specific foods – rather than overall dietary patterns – is less clear. 

Two recent systematic reviews assessed the impact of dietary interventions relative to social disadvantage980  
and determinants of healthy eating for those with low income.981 They found that economic and cultural influences 
affect consumption of specific foods or food groups. Nutrition interventions can have greater impact in higher 
socioeconomic areas and non-ethnic groups.980,981

Those with the least disposable income are at the greatest risk of poor nutrition as households vulnerable to 
poverty spend less per person on food but a greater proportion of their total expenditure on food.982 Analysis of 
Australian household food expenditure data suggests that a substantial proportion of the population is severely 
restricted in its capacity to make nutritious food choices and to achieve a healthy diet.983 

Economics of food choice

There is a growing body of research indicating that food groups with more favourable nutrient profiles are more 
expensive. The ‘economics of food choice’ theory states that people’s dietary decisions, when made within 
the context of sustained budgetary constraints, are driven by maximising energy value for money (dollars per 
megajoule [$/MJ]), resulting in energy-dense, nutrient-poor diets.142,264 For example, meat, fruit and vegetables 
food groups have the highest nutritional quality however are usually associated with highest costs, while sweets 
and salted snacks have the lowest nutritional quality but are an inexpensive source of dietary energy.142,264,315,984 
Although high-quality nutrition is known to protect against chronic diseases, energy-dense, nutrient-poor foods 
cost considerably less than nutrient-rich foods.140 

The costs of healthy (low energy density, high nutrient density) foods are reported to be increasing in Australia 
in comparison with higher energy density, lower nutrient density food. Between 2000 and 2006 the Consumer 
Price Index for food in Brisbane increased by 32.5% while the cost of a standard basket of healthy food increased 
approximately 50% across Queensland.317

A diet consistent with the Guidelines is expensive for welfare-dependent families. An Australian study found it 
cost around 40% of their disposable income compared with 20% for families on the average income.316

Food security

Food security refers to the ability to access safe nutritious, affordable foods and the capacity to obtain them. At an 
individual or family level, food insecurity can be characterised by running out of food and being unable to afford to 
buy more. About 5% of the Australian population suffer food insecurity in a year.985-987 It is more common among: 

•	 people who are unemployed 987

•	 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples988

•	 people living in single parent households987

•	 people in the second lowest income quintile987
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•	 people living in rental households987

•	 younger people than older people987

•	 women than men (in some surveys but not others).985,986 

Issues of food security in the face of rising food costs are of concern in Australia.317 For example, national 
Consumer Price Index data for the March 2011 quarter indicates that the cost of food had increased by 2.9% and  
that, primarily due to effects of flooding in Queensland and Victoria and Cyclone Yasi in Queensland, the cost  
of fruit increased by 14.5% and the cost of vegetables increased by 16.2%.989 

There is an urgent need to nationally monitor and sustainably address the factors affecting the price of nutritious 
foods, particularly for vulnerable groups who suffer a disproportionate burden of poor health.317 

Social distribution of intake of foods and nutrients 

The 1995 National Nutrition Survey36 showed few systematic differences in food and nutrient intake across 
quintiles of social disadvantage, as defined by SEIFA based on the 1991 census. Table A1 shows the intake of 
various food groups across SEIFA quintiles from the Survey.

Table A1:  Mean daily intakes (g/day) of various food groups, people aged 19 years and over, by SEIFA quintile

Grams per day

Food group

First quintile 
(most dis-

advantaged)
Second 
quintile

Third  
quintile

Fourth  
quintile

Fifth quintile 
(least dis-

advantaged)

Cereal and cereal products 196 222 203 217 232

Cereal-based products and dishes 113 115 130 135 136

Fruit products and dishes 126 147 141 143 156

Vegetable products and dishes 264 258 260 262 251

Legumes and pulses 9.8 7.9 10.8 9.5 10.7

Milk products and dishes 281 284 285 292 301

Meat, poultry, game 149 163 164 155 158

Fish and seafood 22 24.5 26.3 25.8 28.8

Egg products and dishes 16 15 16 13 19

Snack foods 3.2 3.0 4.2 3.3 3.9

Sugar products and dishes 20 21 20 18 17

Confectionery 7.8 9.2 8.3 9.3 9.1

Seeds and nuts 3.6 4.1 5.2 4.0 4.8

Fats and oils 12 13 13 12 11

Soup 53 62 55 48 57

Savoury sauces and condiments 30 30 28 30 29

Non-alcoholic beverages 2001 2005 1978 2007 1938

Alcoholic beverages 239 254 273 270 234

The key findings were as follows:990

•	 Consumption of fruit and fruit products was lower (10–20%) in the most disadvantaged group compared with 
the other four groups, but vegetable and legume consumption showed no consistent trend across the groups. 
This may be difficult to interpret as potato chips were included within this category.
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•	 Consumption of milk and milk products increased slightly with social advantage – about a 10% increase across 
the groups.

•	 Consumption of meat, poultry and game was slightly higher in the middle quintiles. 

•	 Fish and seafood consumption increased with social advantage – this was thought to be due to better access 
to seafood in coastal areas where cities are located, and the higher price of seafood products compared to 
other foods36). 

•	 Consumption of sugar products and dishes tended to decrease with social advantage.

•	 Consumption of cereals and cereal-based foods (e.g. rice, pasta and breads) was lower in the most 
disadvantaged group and the middle group compared with all other groups. Consumption of cereal-based 
products and dishes (e.g. cakes and biscuits) was about 20% lower in the two most disadvantaged groups 
compared with the other three.

In other more recent studies, higher occupation level is associated with consumption of cheese and skim milk and 
higher education level is associated with consumption of cheese. There is also a significant positive relationship 
between skim milk consumption and occupation level based on four individual studies.991 

nutrients

An assessment of energy and nutrient intakes across the SEIFA quintiles showed that energy intake increased 
with social advantage, as did intakes of most nutrients.990 However, when correcting for energy differences  
across groups, few differences were apparent in dietary quality, defined as nutrient intake per unit energy.  
Social advantage as indicated by SEIFA was positively associated with higher nutrient densities for iron, zinc, 
magnesium and potassium and with intake of intrinsic sugars but inversely associated with energy from fat.36 

It is unclear from the published data whether other factors, such as the age profile, differed across the quintiles  
of disadvantage and how much variation in factors such as age (which are known to influence total food intake) 
might account for the differences that were apparent (e.g. in total energy intake). Physical activity may also vary 
across quintiles.

Neither is it clear whether these relatively small differences in nutrient profiles could explain a significant 
proportion of the variation in the health profiles across the groups. In interpreting the data set, however, it should 
be borne in mind that a relatively crude, area-based measure of social disadvantage was used. It is also possible 
that many of the most disadvantaged individuals in the community did not take part in the survey.

Table A2:  Mean daily intakes of energy and nutrient densities, adults aged 19 years and over, by SEIFA quintile

Food group

First quintile 
(most 

disadvantaged)
Second 
quintile

Third 
quintile

Fourth 
quintile

Fifth quintile  
(least 

disadvantaged)

Energy (MJ) 8.82 9.18 9.37 9.31 9.45

Nutrient density (per 10 MJ energy)

Protein (g) 98.2 98.4 98.5 98.6 99.4

Fat (g) 89.8 90.7 91.1 88.9 88.8

Saturated (g) 35.7 35.5 36.0 35.2 35.0

Monounsaturated (g) 32.5 32.8 33.4 32.4 32.3

Polyunsaturated (g) 13.5 13.5 13.9 13.4 13.4

Cholesterol (mg) 332 331 332 319 305

Total carbohydrate (g) 276 277 272 276 277

Sugars (g) 128 125 123 124 123

Starch (g) 147 150 148 151 152

Fibre (g) 24.4 24.4 24.9 25.2 25.6
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Food group

First quintile 
(most 

disadvantaged)
Second 
quintile

Third 
quintile

Fourth 
quintile

Fifth quintile  
(least 

disadvantaged)

Alcohol (g) 13.4 13.3 14.3 14.6 13.8

Vitamin A (µg) 1280 1299 1236 1218 1329

Thiamin (mg) 1.81 1.74 1.81 1.83 1.80

Riboflavin (mg) 2.27 2.18 2.24 2.25 2.22

Niacin (mg) 45.8 45.9 45.6 45.5 45.9

Folate (μg) 289 286 299 272 292

Vitamin C (mg) 132 131 130 135 142

Calcium (mg) 907 888 900 926 945

Phosphorus (mg) 1626 1631 1630 1654 1673

Magnesium (mg) 353 356 354 361 366

Iron (mg) 15.1 15.0 15.3 15.4 15.6

Zinc (mg) 12.9 13.07 12.8 13.0 13.3

Potassium (mg) 3541 3495 3507 3528 3551

Because inadequate nutritional status is part of the ‘vicious cycle’ of malnutrition and infection, higher prevalence 
of undernutrition in lower socioeconomic groups further contributes to the incidence, severity and case fatality of 
childhood illnesses884 and incidence of chronic disease in later life. 

A3 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

Diet-related health outcomes

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in Australia suffer significant health inequities compared with the 
broader community. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people typically die at much younger ages and are more 
likely to experience ill health, disability and reduced quality of life.988 Poor nutrition is a major risk factor for many of 
the diseases with higher prevalence among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups and it has been estimated 
that 19% of the national Indigenous burden of disease is attributable to poor diet.992 

Socioeconomic disadvantage underlies many of these health statistics.993 Compared with non-Indigenous 
Australians, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples report lower incomes, higher rates of unemployment, 
lower educational attainment, more overcrowded and inadequate housing,994 higher rates of incarceration and 
limited access to transport.24 Disrupted family and community cohesion, social marginalisation, stress, lack of 
control over circumstances, and discrimination and racism are also apparent.28,993

Overweight and obesity are common.28,311 Measured anthropometric data for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples are unavailable, however less reliable self-reported data indicated that more than half of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people aged 15 years and over were overweight or obese.995

undernutrition among young children and relatively poor growth from around 6 months of age persists in some 
parts of Australia.996-999

Foetal alcohol syndrome is also still present in some Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.863,864

Vitamin and mineral status has been measured infrequently in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander populations.28 
Multiple deficiencies have frequently been described in the same subject, suggesting the generally poor nutritional 
status of such individuals, rather than a specific micronutrient problem. In particular, vitamin status (in relation 
to folate, ascorbic acid and beta-carotene) consistent with low intakes of fruit and vegetables has often been 
described.7,352 More recently iodine deficiency in an Aboriginal birth cohort in the Northern Territory1000 and low  
vitamin D status in a South Australian Aboriginal population1001 have been found.
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Food intake, diet and nutritional status

The available evidence suggests that, traditionally, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples were fit and 
healthy. The traditional diet appears to have been low in energy density but high in nutrient density – high in 
protein, low in sugars, high in complex carbohydrate, and high in micronutrients. Energy expenditure appears  
to have been high.28,1002-1006

With the transition from a traditional hunter-gatherer lifestyle to a settled Westernised existence, the diet of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people has generally changed to an energy-dense diet that is high in fat and 
added sugars.311,1005,1006 The diet is also poor in fibre and certain nutrients including folate, retinol, vitamin E and 
other vitamins.352

In 2004–2005, 24% of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged 15 years and over reported they ran out 
of food in the last 12 months, compared to 5% of non-Indigenous Australians.988 While Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people living in remote areas were more likely to report having run out of food in the last 12 months 
(36%), this figure was also high for those in non-remote areas (20%) and ranged from 18% in New South Wales 
to 45% in the Northern Territory.988 Women are at extra risk, partly because there is a cultural predisposition 
for women to feed men and children before themselves.961 Psychological suffering due to food insecurity can 
exacerbate feelings of exclusion, social disruption to family life and in some cases, anxiety about possible loss  
of custody of children.1007

There is very little recent dietary and nutrition data available for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. 
Self-reported intakes of fruit and vegetables described in the 2004–05 NATSIHS are much higher than would be 
expected from more reliable, objective data.7,352,353,440

Aboriginal people living in remote communities

Dietary intakes in remote Aboriginal communities have been consistently measured to be high in refined 
carbohydrates and low in fresh fruit and vegetables.352,353,440 Foods with high energy density were associated 
with lower costs, contributing disproportionately to energy availability and limiting the capacity of people living 
in these communities to attain a healthy diet.353,1008 Food supply is an ongoing issue1008 with people in rural and 
remote areas paying at least 30% more for basic nutritious foods than people living in urban and metropolitan 
areas.317,1009-1014 Basic food items are less available in the more remote stores, as are fresh vegetables and fruits 
and better nutritional choices.317 The quality of dietary intake has been shown to vary in close association with  
the income cycle in remote Aboriginal communities.1015,1016

In some communities purchased food intake is supplemented by procurement of traditional foods. In the 1994 
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Survey – the last time these questions were asked – 10% of 
respondents aged over 14 years reported spending more than 1 hour a week hunting or foraging for traditional 
foods and, of these, more than half reported spending more than 5 hours a week doing so.983 Even though 
the actual intake of traditional foods may be low in some areas, traditional foods are still popular and culturally 
important for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.7,1009,1017-1019 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people living in urban areas

Only limited dietary data are available for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups in urban areas. High food 
costs, poor access to nutritious foods, convenience of take-away foods, budgeting issues, overcrowding, and 
poor knowledge and skills have been identified as barriers to healthy eating in these areas and can lead to food 
insecurity and overconsumption of energy-dense nutrient-poor foods and drinks.1007,1020-1022 

Recommendations specific to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

The general Australian dietary guidelines are relevant to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.353,440,1023-1026  
In particular, increased consumption of vegetables and fruits could be expected to improve the health and 
nutritional status of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 

lactose intolerance after the age of 3–5 years may, however, be problematic in some areas or for some 
individuals.610,611 Alternative calcium sources such as chewing meat and fish bones, and consumption of small, 
soft fish bones (e.g. in tinned salmon), and low-lactose dairy foods (such as matured cheese and yoghurt) are 
recommended in these cases. 

Consumption of traditional bush foods should be supported wherever possible, although intake of some high 
saturated fat marine animal foods, such as dugong, should be limited, as was the case traditionally.1027 In addition, 
there may be a problem with high levels of heavy metals in the organ meat of turtle and dugong.1028 
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As with other population groups, it is important to encourage and support breastfeeding, to ensure that children 
and adolescents receive sufficient nutritious food to grow and develop normally, and to ensure that the growth of 
young children is checked regularly. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people would benefit from: 

•	 enjoying traditional foods whenever possible

•	 when choosing store foods, choosing those most like traditional bush foods, such as fresh plant foods, 
wholegrain (cereal) foods, seafoods, and lean meats and poultry.

A4 Women

Women are particularly vulnerable to poverty, illiteracy, food insecurity and poor health.25,26,884 Single parent 
families, of which 87% are headed by women in Australia, face higher risk of poverty and food security.1029,1030

Women are particularly subject to anaemia between puberty and menopause because of folate or iron deficiency, 
and after menopause to osteoporosis and breast cancer. Pregnancy and lactation have an associated nutrition 
risk due to increased nutrient requirements. Maternal nutritional status is a major determinant of foetal and infant 
nutritional status. 

A5  Infants and children 

Children, particularly those under 5 years of age, are particularly susceptible to socioeconomic inequalities 
that lead to marked differentials in health and nutrition. There is a clear association between the wealth of the 
environment the child grows up in, including socioeconomic indicators such as maternal education, and family 
income.884 According to the 2005–06 New South Wales Population Health Survey, exclusive breastfeeding of 
children at 6 months of age was significantly lower for infants with:877

•	 mothers without tertiary qualifications (13%) compared with for those with tertiary qualifications (25%)

•	 mothers living in the lowest socioeconomic status areas (11%) compared with those in the highest 
socioeconomic status areas (26%)

•	 mothers aged younger than 25 years (9%) compared with mothers aged 25 years and over (17%). 

Further information is available in the Infant Feeding Guidelines.351 

A6  Older people

living alone, as many older adults do, has been associated with a poorer, less varied diet. Older people often rely 
on pensions and have increasing difficulty with transport and communication, access to facilities, and preparation 
of food. Ill health and poor dentition can also compromise nutritional status. As the population continues to age, 
the demand for residential, respite and day-care services for older people has increased. 

The Dietary Guidelines are not applicable to frail elderly people as reducing food components such as fat, salt and 
sugar – which may make food more palatable — is not always appropriate in this group.

A7  People born overseas

Many migrants enjoy health that is as good as, if not better than, that of the Australian-born population.24 This 
could be partly because migrants are selected for their health status, or because, in some cases, they are less 
likely to be exposed to risk factors for non-communicable disease before they arrive in Australia. However there 
is a small proportion of the migrant population, such as refugees, who experience poorer health than other 
Australians due to socioeconomic and political factors.24 

Mortality rates for people born overseas are generally lower than for people born in Australia, but the causes 
of mortality differ depending on country of birth, with some migrants experiencing higher mortality rates for 
particular conditions than Australian-born people. The prevalence of diet-related diseases also varies in different 
migrant groups. For example, diabetes is more prevalent among those born in Germany, Greece, India, Italy, 
lebanon and Poland, and coronary heart disease is more prevalent among those born in Poland.24
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The prevalence of health risk factors also varies depending on country of birth. People from South-East Asia are 
less likely than Australian-born people to smoke, drink alcohol at risky or high-risk levels and be overweight or 
obese. In contrast, people from Oceania, the united Kingdom and southern and eastern Europe are more likely to 
be overweight or obese than those born in Australia.24

The health of migrants approaches the health of the local population over time, as migrants’ habits and lifestyles 
move towards those of the wider Australian community. Food habits may change out of choice, because of the 
limited availability of traditional and familiar foods, or because of change in economic circumstances in Australia. 
Similarly, financial and language difficulties may affect access to education and employment opportunities which 
then affects income, health and nutrition literacy, and access to nutritious foods. Some migrants experience 
disadvantages such as social isolation and poor housing, which can affect access to safe food and safe preparation  
of food, and are generally in a relatively vulnerable position in their new environments, regardless of the type  
of migration.884 

A8  Rural and remote Australians

Mortality rates increase as remoteness increases.24 People living outside major cities are more likely to have 
hypertension, high cholesterol and report drinking at risky or high-risk levels. They were also more likely to be 
classified as overweight or obese. However rates of some cancers decrease slightly with remoteness.24

underlying factors contributing to increased health risk include the lower levels of education, income and 
employment of many rural communities, occupation risks from farm or mining work, greater levels of smoking  
and risky alcohol use, less access to health services and staff, and the hazards of driving long distances.  
Among specific dietary factors, people living outside major cities were less likely to eat too few vegetables  
but more likely to have insufficient fruit intake.24

In Australia, the cost of a basket of nutritious foods has been consistently found to be at least 30% higher 
in remote areas compared to capital cities.317,999,1009,1011-1014 Among the most remote communities, costs are 
highest in those areas greater than 2,000 km from capital cities, suggesting prices are influenced markedly 
by transport costs.317 The availability of nutritious foods is limited in regional and remote areas in northern 
Australia.317,999,1009,1011-1014 But even in south-west Victoria, people living in more remote towns without a major 
supermarket faced limited availability of healthy food basket items.987 In New South Wales, the variety of fruit  
and vegetables available also decreases with remoteness and also with decreasing socioeconomic status of  
the community.1031
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Appendix B Process report

In 2003, the NHMRC issued the Dietary Guidelines for Australian Adults and Dietary Guidelines for Children and 
Adolescents in Australia, having already issued Dietary Guidelines for Older Australians in 1999. With a policy of 
reviewing guidelines every 5 years, the NHMRC in collaboration with the Healthy living Branch of the Department 
of Health and Ageing (DoHA) commenced a review of the suite of Dietary Guidelines in 2008. The above three 
reports have now been combined into a single document.

The Australian Dietary Guidelines (the Guidelines) provide a resource that promotes the benefits of healthy eating 
to improve community health and wellbeing and to reduce the risk of diet-related disease. The Guidelines are 
intended for healthy members of the general population of any age, including people with common diet-related 
risk factors such as being overweight. They are not intended for people with medical conditions who require 
specialised dietary advice, or for frail elderly people who are at risk of malnutrition. The target audience of the 
Guidelines includes health professionals (including dietitians, nutritionists, GPs and nurses/lactation consultants), 
educators, government policy makers, the food industry and other interested parties. Other resources are being 
developed from the Guidelines for other target audiences.

B1  Contributors

The Guidelines were developed utilising a collaborative approach, combining the content expertise of the Dietary 
Guidelines Working Committee with the assistance of expert methodologists. The NHMRC managed the process 
and representatives from DoHA participated as observers throughout the process. DoHA provided a significant 
proportion of the funding for developing these Guidelines. 

Dietary Guidelines Working Committee

An expert working committee (the Working Committee), chaired by Dr Amanda lee and deputy-chaired by 
Professor Colin Binns, was appointed in April 2008 to guide and advise the redevelopment of the Australian 
Dietary Guidelines. Representatives from DoHA attended working committee meetings as observers. 

The Working Committee developed the guidelines in accordance with NHMRC procedures and in keeping with the 
following terms of reference established by the NHMRC.

Table B1: Terms of reference of the Dietary Guidelines Working Committee

The Dietary Guidelines Working Committee (the Working Committee) will oversee and provide expertise on 
the revision of The Core Food Groups (1994), the Dietary Guidelines for Older Australians (1999), the Dietary 
Guidelines for Children and Adolescents incorporating the Infant Feeding Guidelines for Health Workers (2003), 
the Dietary Guidelines for Australian Adults (2003). This will include: 

1. Input to the development and conduct of necessary literature reviews

2. Advice on development of a consultation strategy 

3. Input to the development of appropriate documents including guidelines which will take into account:

•	 the best available scientific evidence

•	 comments provided by the broader community through public consultation

•	 the needs of health service providers

•	 any other relevant matter.
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Table B2:  Members of the Working Committee

Professor Amanda Lee (Chair) 
School of Public Health and Social Work and School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences,  
Queensland university of Technology

Professor Colin Binns (Deputy Chair) 
School of Public Health, Curtin university

Dr Geoffrey Annison (from August 2010) 
Australian Food and Grocery Council

Professor Sandra Capra, AM 
School of Human Movement Studies, university of Queensland

Professor Peter Davies 
School of Medicine, university of Queensland 
Children’s Nutrition Research Centre

Professor Sharon Friel 
National Centre for Epidemiology and Population Health, Australian National university

Ms Clare Hughes 
Cancer Council NSW

Associate Professor Mark Lawrence 
School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences, Deakin university

Professor Dorothy Mackerras 
Food Standards Australia New Zealand

Dr Rosemary Stanton, OAM 
Visiting Fellow, School of Medical Sciences, university of New South Wales

Professor Linda Tapsell 
School of Health Sciences, university of Wollongong

Dr David Roberts (until May 2010) 
Food and Nutrition Consultant

Dr Karen Webb (until June 2009) 
School of Public Health, university of Sydney

nHMRC project team

•	 Ms Cathy Connor

•	 Ms Emma Breen

•	 Ms Tess Winslade

•	 Ms Bronwyn Battisson

Department of Health and Ageing Project Team

•	 Ms Jacinta McDonald

•	 Ms Erica Nixon

•	 Ms Marina Dron

•	 Ms Rosalind Knox 

•	 Ms Fiona Styles
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Contractors

•	 Ms Skye Newton, Adelaide Health Technology

•	 Ms Philippa Middleton, Methodologist, university of Adelaide

•	 Dr Katrine Baghurst, Australian Guide to Healthy Eating 

•	 RaggAhmed, Technical writers (until public consultation)

•	 Mr Simon Grose, Editor (public consultation draft)

•	 Ampersand Health Science Writing, Editor (final version) 

•	 Quantum Market Research, Focus Group Testing

•	 Folk Pty ltd, Graphic Design for Australian Guide to Healthy Eating

Declarations of interest process

Declarations of interest were made by all Working Committee members during the review process in accordance with 
the requirements of the National Health and Medical Research Council Act 1992. A record of interests was managed 
by NHMRC and relevant information was made publicly available on the NHMRC website to ensure transparency. 

During meetings where committee members were identified as having a significant real or perceived conflict of 
interest, the Working Party Chair could request they leave the room or not participate in discussions on matters 
where they were conflicted. Working Committee members were required to update their information as soon 
as they became aware of any changes to their interests and there was a standing agenda item at each meeting 
where declarations of interest were called for and these were recorded in the meeting minutes.

B2  literature review

In the past, Australian dietary guidelines have provided recommendations based on evidence including that of 
nutrients and associations with health outcomes. However, as people eat foods rather than isolated nutrients, 
the Working Committee determined that the literature review should primarily seek evidence on the relationship 
between foods, dietary patterns and health outcomes. The Working Committee determined that the revised 
guidelines would be an evolution from the previous versions and build upon their evidence and science base. 

In 2009, the Dietitians Association of Australia (DAA) was commissioned through an open Request for Tender 
process to systematically review the literature.

The Working Committee, with the assistance of a NHMRC Guideline Assessment Register Panel Consultant, 
Ms Skye Newton of Adelaide Health Technology Assessment, developed 27 complex search questions for the 
literature review in areas emerging in the literature and areas included in the 2003 edition of the dietary guidelines 
where the evidence base may have changed. A number of established food, diet and health relationships covered 
in the 2003 edition, where the evidence base was unlikely to have changed substantially, were identified as not 
needing specific search questions to be asked. For example, the relationship between diets high in saturated fat 
and increased risk of high serum cholesterol. 

The 27 search questions for the literature review were prioritised to 12 complex questions in consideration of time 
and financial constraints. These formed the basis of questions for three types of review: 

•	 systematic literature review (systematic review of the primary literature)

•	 umbrella review (systematic review of systematic reviews)

•	 narrative reviews (comprehensive review of the literature to answer more qualitative questions e.g. nature and 
scope of international food guides and practices promoting food safety).

The final questions for systematic and umbrella reviews were transcribed into PICO format. Detailed definitions and 
search terms were developed for each component of the final complex search questions and a number of specific 
search questions for each variable arising from various permutations were formulated for each complex question.38 

Standardised processes were used to review the literature.32,40-42 Databases searched included CINAHl, MEDlINE, 
DARE, Cochrane, ScienceDirect, Psychlit and ERIC. For each specific search question, the identified articles were 
retrieved and reviewed for relevance by a team of reviewers. Papers published before 2002 were excluded. Duplicates, 
papers not within the scope of the search questions and papers that were already included in meta-analyses, described 
cross-sectional studies or were not research studies (e.g. letters and editorials) were also excluded. 
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The evidence was assessed according to NHMRC levels and grades for recommendations for developers of 
guidelines,42 which allowed each article to be critically appraised and assigned a level of evidence based on a 
hierarchy according to the type of research question. As this review looked at causality and intervention research 
questions the following hierarchy was used.

Table B3: Levels of evidence in the literature review

level I A systematic review of level II studies

level II A randomised controlled trial

level III-1 A pseudorandomised controlled trial

level III-2 A comparative study with concurrent controls:
•	 Non-randomised experimental trial
•	 Cohort study
•	 Case-control study
•	 Interrupted time series with a control group

level III-3 A comparative study without concurrent controls:
•	 Historical control study
•	 Two or more single arm study
•	 Interrupted time series without a parallel control group

level IV Case series with either post-test or pre-test/post-test outcomes

Data was extracted from included studies and assessed for strength of evidence, size of effect and relevance of 
evidence according to standardised NHMRC processes.32,40-42 The components of the body of evidence; evidence 
base (quantity, level and quality of evidence); consistency of the study results; clinical impact; generalisability; and 
applicability to the Australian context) – were rated as excellent, good, satisfactory or poor according to standard 
NHMRC protocols.38,42 The reviewers then translated the evidence into a draft body of evidence statement. The draft 
evidence statements were graded A to D according to standard NHMRC protocols:42 

•	 Grade A indicates that the body of evidence can be trusted to guide practice

•	 Grade B indicates that the body of evidence can be trusted to guide practice in most situations

•	 Grade C indicates that the body of evidence provides some support for the recommendations but care should 
be taken in its application 

•	 Grade D indicates that the body of evidence is weak and any recommendation must be applied with caution. 

In order to reduce potential risks associated with advice being based on findings of single or only a few studies, 
the Working Committee and DAA contractors advised that a minimum of five quality studies were required before 
a graded draft evidence statement could be made. The individual studies included in meta-analysis studies were 
considered as separate studies. 

Once the evidence statements had been drafted and graded, the NHMRC commissioned a methodologist  
through the NHMRC methodologist panel, Ms Philippa Middleton from the university of Adelaide, to assist the 
Working Committee to ensure that the review activities had been undertaken in a transparent, accurate and 
unbiased manner. The methodologist and the Working Committee scrutinised each step of the review process 
by accessing the original papers and reviewing the rating of evidence components, and the wording and grading 
of each draft evidence statement. As a result, some evidence statements and grades were amended using a 
Working Committee consensus approach, and the final evidence statements and grades were agreed. 

As nutrition is a continuously evolving area and research studies are published on a regular basis, the Working 
Committee also considered results from high quality studies (primarily systematic reviews) published after the 
literature review, and where deemed warranted, included the findings and references in the relevant evidence 
sections in each chapter. However, only the evidence statements from systematic review of the literature until 
2009 were graded. 
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The results of this literature review, including the questions that were asked, are included in the report of the 
commissioned literature review: A Review of the evidence to address targeted questions to inform the revision  
of the Australian Dietary Guidelines (Evidence Report).33

The original literature search did not locate a sufficient number of food-based studies – rather than nutrient-based 
studies – to be able to draft evidence statements regarding food intake and dietary patterns for pregnant and 
breastfeeding women and health outcomes of infants and/or mothers. Therefore, a team from the university 
of Adelaide and the Women’s and Children’s Health Research Institute was commissioned through a Request 
for Quote process from the NHMRC multi-use panel to conduct a more extensive search of the literature to 
locate and summarise studies meeting specified eligibility criteria. This team, led by Ms Philippa Middleton and 
comprising Professor Maria Makrides, Dr Carmel Collins, Dr Alice Rumbold, Dr Jo Zhou, Professor Caroline 
Crowther and Associate Professor Vicki Flenady reviewed the literature for health outcomes for infants and 
mothers from food-based studies on pregnant and breastfeeding women. Parts of this review were used to inform 
the ‘practical considerations’ for pregnant and breastfeeding women that have been included in these guidelines.

The Working Committee also determined that there was an evolving and increasing body of literature on the 
environmental impacts of the production and consumption of food and vice-versa. Therefore, in addition to the 
original narrative review, a review of the relevant literature, particularly that pertaining to Australia, was conducted 
by Professor Friel and a team at the Australian National university. On the basis of this work, NHMRC recognised 
that the inter-relationship between diet and the environment is a cross-sectoral matter and should be considered 
as such. 

B3 Food Modelling System

In 2008, the DAA was commissioned through an open Request for Tender process to undertake an extensive 
review of The Core Food Groups (1994). This revised document, A modelling system to inform the revision of  
the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (Food Modelling System), was released for public consultation from 
27 March 2010 to 10 May 2010. The finalised Food Modelling System was released in 2011.9,1032 

The Food Modelling System determined a range of combinations of the amounts and types of foods that could 
be consumed to meet the nutritional needs within the least amount of energy for the smallest and least active 
people within an age and sex group. These are called Foundation Diets. For those that are more physically active 
or taller (and older, in the case of infants, children and adolescents) within each age/sex group, the models provide 
additional food options to meet additional energy needs. These are called Total Diets. (Note that the Total Diet for 
the smallest, least active people in each age/sex groups is equivalent to the Foundation Diet.) 

The number of serves and serve sizes modelled in the Food Modelling System were considered together with 
other sources of evidence to determine the recommendations in these Guidelines (see Sections B2, B4 and B5). 

For further information or to download the Food Modelling System visit www.eatforhealth.gov.au.

B4 Development of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating

The development of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating was undertaken in conjunction with an update of the 
Dietary Guidelines for Australian Adults, the Dietary Guidelines for Children and Adolescents in Australia and the 
Dietary Guidelines for Older Australians. 

It was informed by the Food Modelling System and under the guidance of the Working Committee, Professor 
Katrine Baghurst was directly sourced to develop the revised the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating given her 
extensive knowledge of the Food Modelling System.

While the modelling was undertaken to inform the revision of the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating, some of  
the complexities of the modelling were simplified for the final presentation of the guide. For example, several 
different subgroups of vegetables were modelled but the final recommendation in terms of serves per day is for 
the Vegetable group as a whole, with additional advice to choose across the various subgroups.
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As part of the consultation process, Quantum Market Research was commissioned through an open Request for 
Tender process to conduct focused discussion in October 2010 and November 2011 to determine the preferred 
graphics and the messages for the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating. Discussion was undertaken with:

•	 eight groups consisting of members of the community

•	 four groups consisting of professionals including health, teaching, child care and community health

•	 two groups consisting of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander populations and professionals. 

The groups from the general public (all adults) were divided into two age groups with a good representation 
across the population. 

Results were also available from a survey of 40 dietitians attending a workshop at the DAA meeting in 2007.  
This survey was concerned with attitudes to the current Australian Guide to Healthy Eating including:

•	 use of the guide and what changes would make it more usable

•	 which other food guides were used and the advantages/disadvantages of these guides

•	 suitability of food groupings

•	 changes that might be needed and preferred presentation formats.

A web-based survey was also undertaken by NHMRC in 2007 before commencing the reviews of the Australian 
Guide to Healthy Eating and the Guidelines.

under the direction of the NHMRC Project Team and NHMRC Publications Team, Folk Pty ltd were engaged from 
the  Australian Government Department of Human Services Creative and Design Panel to complete the graphic 
design work for the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating.  

B5 Development of the Australian Dietary Guidelines

In translating the evidence to formulate the dietary guideline recommendations, the Working Committee 
considered the following sources of evidence:

•	 the commissioned literature review (Evidence Report)33

•	 the Food Modelling System9

•	 the NRV Document8

•	 key authoritative government reports and documents provided by the Working Committee and the NHMRC, 
including evidence in material provided by stakeholders during consultation processes and findings of relevant 
large, quality, peer-reviewed studies published after 2009, and

•	 the previous dietary guidelines for Australians series and their supporting documentation.34-36

The information in the previous guidelines was used as the basis. New evidence was assessed to determine 
whether associations between food, dietary patterns and health outcomes had strengthened, weakened, or 
stayed the same since the last review of the evidence. 

The final wording of the guideline recommendations was developed by a Working Committee consensus approach 
and was focus tested by Quantum Market Research. Guidelines recommendations were further refined following 
the public consultation process.

RaggAhmed was commissioned in October 2010 by NHMRC through a Request for Quote process through the 
NHMRC Technical Writers and Editors Panel to edit the draft chapters and collate them into one succinct report 
including all referencing. This report underwent further editing by Mr Simon Grose from the NHMRC Technical 
Writers and Editors Panel before release for public consultation. 

Following public consultation and expert review, with the advice of the Working Committee, the NHMRC project 
team finalised the technical writing of the Guidelines. Ampersand Health and Science Writing was selected 
through a Request for Quote process from the NHMRC Technical Writers and Editors Panel to complete the  
final editing. 

The NHMRC and DoHA project teams also developed the companion resources including an interactive  
website, guideline summaries, posters and brochures relating to the general population, infants, children and 
pregnant women.
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Public consultation

On 2 November 2011the Council of NHMRC agreed to recommend the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of NHMRC 
release the Guidelines for public consultation. 

Public consultation on the draft Guidelines was undertaken from 13 December 2011to 29 February 2012. This process 
was conducted in accordance with Section 13 of the National Health and Medical Research Council Act 1992.  
The public consultation was advertised in major Australian newspapers and on the NHMRC website. Invitations were 
also sent to a large number of key stakeholders and those with a known interest in nutrition. Over 200 submissions 
were received from a variety of stakeholders including individuals, professionals and industry. 

The Working Committee met on 17 and 18 April 2012 and again on 22 May 2012 to consider the submissions. 
More information and/or consideration were requested for:

•	 the impact of food choices and the environment (practical recommendations required for environmentally 
sustainable food choices)

•	 changed recommendation wording from ‘enjoy’ to ‘eat’

•	 the approach to vegetarian and vegan diets

•	 content around ‘red meat’

•	 the placement of fats and oils ‘outside’ of the five major food groups

•	 lack of information on glycaemic index

•	 the recommendation on added sugars

•	 the recommendation on foods to limit with consideration for ‘food-based’ approach

•	 the recommendation for mostly ‘reduced fat’ dairy

•	 increased information on the concept of ‘energy density’ 

•	 the beneficial properties of fibre

•	 practical issues relating to reducing fat and types of fats

•	 legumes appearing in two food groups, and

•	 difficulties interpreting the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating and companion information (including comments 
on cultural diversity and relative sizes of foods).

A second public consultation on Appendix G to the Guidelines was undertaken from 3 October 2012 to 2 
November 2012. This process was conducted in accordance with Section 13 of the National Health and Medical 
Research Council Act (1992). The public consultation was advertised in major Australian newspapers and on 
the NHMRC website. Invitations were also sent to a large number of key stakeholders and those with a known 
interest in nutrition and sustainability. Over 70 submissions were received from a variety of stakeholders including 
individuals, professionals, government and industry.

These submissions were considered by the Office of NHMRC. More information and/or consideration were 
requested for:

•	 focus on improving health but allowing for considerations of the environmental impact of dietary patterns, 
specifically overconsumption and waste management.

•	 greater acknowledgment of the complexities of the food system, including the concept of ‘triple bottom line’ 
sustainability, and the difficulties in assessing commodities individually and/or in isolation from the whole  
food system.

•	 clarification of Figure G1 to better represent a system (cyclic) rather than linear process, including recognition  
of potential ‘drivers’ such as consumer and industry interest,  and government policy. 

•	 acknowledgement of initiatives to improve sustainability at both government and non-government levels.

•	 further information for health professionals (with references) with more comprehensive and practical suggestions.
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Expert review

The Guidelines underwent independent expert review to gain advice, primarily on the evidence base used.  
The expert reviewers were required to declare any conflicts of interest as per the process outlined in Section B1.

Table B4:  Expert review participants

Professor Louise Baur 
university of Sydney, Australia

Professor Johanna Dwyer 
Tufts Medical Centre, Tufts university, united States of America

Professor Caryl Nowson 
School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences, Deakin university, Australia

Professor Murray Skeaff 
Department of Human Nutrition, university of Otago, New Zealand 

Professor Boyd Swinburn 
School of Health and Social Development, Deakin university, Australia 
School of Population Health, university of Auckland

Council of nHMRC Endorsement

The Guidelines were considered by the Council on 30 November 2012 for recommendation to the CEO for issuing. 
The CEO was pleased to accept the Council’s advice and agreed to issue the guidelines under Section 7(1a) of the 
National Health and Medical Research Council Act 1992.

Review

In line with NHMRC policy, Council will look at the current Guidelines after 5 years and recommend to NHMRC 
CEO if they need to be reviewed.
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Appendix C History and timeline of Australian nutrition documents

The Commonwealth Advisory Council on Nutrition was formed in 1936 and became the Nutrition Committee 
of the NHMRC in 1939, at the same time as a Nutrition unit was established in the then Commonwealth 
Department of Health. Soon after, state and territory health departments set up similar nutrition committees  
and have since had a role in providing nutrition information and education programs in Australia. 

From the 1940s through to the 1970s the Commonwealth and the states and territories published pamphlets and 
booklets to guide food selection and provide education tools, including the Five Food Group plan, which listed the 
food groups ‘bread and other cereals’, ‘vegetables and fruit’, ‘meat and meat alternatives’, ‘milk and milk products’, 
and ‘butter/table margarine’. 

1938 – Tables of composition of Australian foods 

First set of tables of composition of Australian foods, including data from both local and overseas sources for over 
1,100 foods. It was revised and reprinted many times over the next decades.

1979–83 – Dietary guidelines for Australians 

In response to an increase in nutritional problems related to overconsumption of food, in 1979 the Department of 
Health developed eight Dietary Goals for Australians. These were modified to provide direct advice to members of 
the community as Dietary guidelines for Australians, which were endorsed by the NHMRC in 1982.750 It was noted 
that these guidelines should be reviewed as further data became available on the nutritional status of Australian 
and the relationships between diet and disease.1033 

1989 – Nutrient data table (NUTTAB)

The first electronic food composition data release (on diskette), as the first edition of the Nutrient Data Table for 
use in Australia (NuTTAB), containing a combination of Australian and British data.1034

1989–95 – Composition of foods, Australia (COFA)

The Composition of foods, Australia (COFA) series was released in seven volumes, containing the first compilation 
of new Australian-sourced data for Australian foods from the analytical work of Greenfield and colleagues.

1991 – Recommended dietary intakes for use in Australia 

The development of the recommended dietary intakes (RDIs) began in 1980 and the report was published 
in 1991.1035 The RDIs are derived from estimates of requirements for each age/sex category and incorporate 
generous factors to accommodate variations in absorption and metabolism. They therefore apply to group  
needs. RDIs exceed the actual nutrient requirements of practically all healthy persons and are not synonymous 
with requirements.

1992 – Food and nutrition policy

The Australian Food and nutrition policy, endorsed in 1992,31 aimed to improve the health of Australians and  
reduce the burden of preventable diet-related death, illness and disability. The policy strategies were developed in 
alignment with dietary guidelines and based on principles of good nutrition, ecological sustainability and equity.

1992 – Dietary guidelines for Australians 

An expert panel was set up in 1989 by the Public Health Committee to review the existing dietary guidelines. In 1992, 
the Dietary Guidelines for Australians were published by the NHMRC for use by healthy adults. They represented 
the best consensus of scientific knowledge and public health advice available. A guideline to encourage and support 
breastfeeding was included, as were specific guidelines on calcium and iron.
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1995 – The Core Food Groups 

The Core Food Groups1032 was the modelling document that underpinned the development of The Australian Guide 
to Healthy Eating (see below). The purpose of The Core Food Groups was to discuss the basis for a core food 
group system that reflected advances in nutrition knowledge and to complement existing nutrition references 
at the time (e.g. Dietary guidelines for Australians, 1992). The need for a core food group system arose because 
existing food selection guides in Australia at the time differed in the advice offered. The Core Food Groups 
document was developed to provide an approach that was objective, scientifically rigorous and could be updated 
as new evidence on nutrition became available. It provided advice on core food quantities consistent with national 
nutrition recommendations and targets, creating a platform for the interpretation of food and nutrition research 
into recommendations regarding food choices.

1998 – The Australian Guide to Healthy Eating

The Australian Guide to Healthy Eating46 was a food guide for Australia that reflected the multicultural nature of the 
population. Based on the modelling of The Core Food Groups, it was designed for all sectors of the food system 
to use as a nutrition education and information tool. 

1999 – Dietary Guidelines for Older Australians 

The Dietary Guidelines for Older Australians34 were based on the Dietary Guidelines for Australians (1992)751 and 
were designed to take account of the changes in nutritional needs that occur with ageing. The Guidelines were 
aimed at healthy, independent Australians aged 65 and over, but additional advice was provided on how the 
Guidelines applied to older Australians who receive assistance with meals or live in residential aged care facilities. 
The Guidelines were also useful for health professionals who wished to develop suitable diets for older people in  
a range of health circumstances.

1999 – Australian Food and Nutrient Database (AUSNUT) 

The first AuSNuT (Australian Food and Nutrient Database) was an electronic file of nutrient data based on the 
technical support file for the 1995 National Nutrition Survey. The AuSNuT series of databases are derived from  
the NuTTAB series for the purpose of coding the food intake data collected in national nutrition surveys.1036  
A second edition, used to code the 2007 Australian Children’s Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey,12 was 
released in 2008.1037 The third edition, developed to code the 2011–13 Australian Health Survey data, is planned  
for release in 2013.

2000 – Nutrition in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples: An information 
paper

This information paper, endorsed by NHMRC, presented information about nutrition and nutrition-related disease 
in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. This information was specifically targeted to health professionals 
working to improve the nutritional health of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, and provided a reference 
material for practice and teaching.

2001 –  Eat well Australia: An agenda for action in public health nutrition and the  
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nutrition Strategy and  
Action Plan

Eat well Australia: An agenda for action in public health2 was designed to provide government and other sectors with 
a strategic framework and an agenda for action on public health nutrition for the first decade of the 21st century.  
This document provides the detailed Eat well Australia Agenda for Action, as outlined in the summary Eat well 
Australia Strategic Framework document. Eat well Australia is a coherent national approach to the underlying causes 
of the preventable burden of diet-related disease and early death, providing a set of interlinked initiatives for the 
prevention and management of these diseases.
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The National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nutrition Strategy and Action Plan (NATSINSAP)1038 set out a 
framework for action to improve Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nutritional health under seven priority areas:

•	 food supply in rural and remote communities

•	 food security and socioeconomic status

•	 family-focused nutrition promotion

•	 nutrition issues in urban areas

•	 the environment and household infrastructure

•	 the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nutrition workforce 

•	 national food and nutrition information systems.

An evaluation of the NATSINSAP was completed in 2010, and is expected to contribute to informing future 
national policy development aimed at improving nutrition in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

2003 – Dietary Guidelines for Adults Dietary Guidelines for Children and Adolescents

The Dietary Guidelines for Australian Adults36 and Dietary Guidelines for Children and Adolescents in Australia35 
(incorporating the Infant Feeding Guidelines for Health Workers), were based on the best available scientific 
evidence and provided information for health professionals and the general population about healthy food  
choices. The use of the guidelines was intended to encourage healthy eating and lifestyle to minimise the risk  
of developing diet-related diseases in the Australian population.

The guidelines highlighted the groups of foods and lifestyle patterns that promote good nutrition and health. 
As with all previous dietary guidelines, recommendations were presented as an integral whole and no specific 
guideline was considered more important than any another.

2006 –  Nutrient Reference Values for Australia and New Zealand including  
Recommended Dietary Intakes (NRV Document)

In 2002, the NHMRC was commissioned by DoHA in collaboration with the New Zealand Ministry of Health to 
manage the revision process for the Recommended dietary intakes document. This resulted in the publication  
of the NRV Document,8 which identified a number of reference values that address nutrient needs and excess 
intake for various age/sex groups. 

2006 – NUTTAB Online

The first online release of nutrient data, with the 6th edition of NuTTAB released by FSANZ. The 7th edition of 
NuTTAB was released in 2011.1039 Most of the NuTTAB data is now Australian analytical data and covers more  
than 2,500 foods available in Australia and up to 45 nutrients per food.

2011 –  A review of the evidence to address targeted questions to inform the revision  
of the Australian Dietary Guidelines (Evidence Report)

The primary aim of the Evidence Report33 was to undertake a series of targeted systematic reviews of the 
literature published since 2002 on the interrelationship between food, diet, health and disease for different 
population subgroups. New and emerging evidence was prioritised in this review.

2011 –  A modelling system to inform the revision of the Australian Guide to Healthy  
Eating (Food Modelling System)

In 2009 and 2010, the nutrient recommendations from the 2006 Nutrient Reference Values document were 
translated (informed by A review of the evidence to address targeted questions to inform the revision of the 
Australian Dietary Guidelines) into recommended amounts and types of foods that constitute healthy dietary 
patterns that prevent nutrient deficiency, reduce risk of chronic disease, and are culturally acceptable, socially 
equitable and environmentally sustainable. This document updates The Core Food Groups (1995).

The Food Modelling System9 also informed the development of these Guidelines, which is an update of the 
previously separate reports: the Dietary Guidelines for Adults (2003), Dietary Guidelines for Older Australians 
(1999) and Dietary Guidelines for Children and Adolescents (2003). 
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Appendix D  Questions for the literature review to underpin the revision 
of the dietary guidelines 

Systematic literature review questions

1. Does the evidence suggest a particular maximum and/or minimum level of consumption of specific  
foods including:

•	 fruit
•	 vegetables
•	 meat
•	 dairy (cheese, milks and yoghurt)
•	 cereals/grains
•	 legumes
•	 nuts and seeds
•	 fish
•	 poultry
•	 eggs
•	 fat/oil
•	 salt/sodium
•	 sugars
•	 beverages (including water)
•	 alcohol

is beneficial/detrimental in respect to: 

•	 chronic diseases including:
 – obesity
 – cardiovascular disease
 – stroke
 – diabetes
 – cancer
 – hypertension
 – eye-health
 – bone health
 – dental health
 – mental health

•	 environmental impacts
•	 social equity
•	 health and well being (DAlY/QAlYs)?

Note: Need to consider serve sizes for different age/sex groups in current guidelines (infants,  
children, adolescents, adults, older Australians) and pregnant and breastfeeding women.

2. Which dietary patterns, foods, drinks and food components are associated with minimal green house  
gas emissions, minimal water use and maximum biodiversity?

3. What factors lead to children adopting appropriate life course food consumption and dietary patterns?  
For example body image and family meals.

4. What are the economic, physical and psychosocial barriers and the enablers to different population 
groups achieving diets consistent with the dietary guidelines?
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5. What is the most appropriate age to introduce solid foods to infants (e.g. 4 months vs 6 months)?

Does the introduction of solid foods at different ages change the risk of developing allergic syndromes 
(e.g. eczema, wheezing, GIT symptoms)?

•	 Which solids? 
•	 How many different foods?
•	 Method of introduction – one at a time, length of time for one food, before another introduced,  

mixed products?
•	 Method of preparation of solids (e.g. cooked, mixed with breastmilk, formula or cow’s milk)

Does the earlier introduction of solids result in:

•	 decreased breastmilk production?
•	 increased risk of overweight and/or obesity?
•	 increased morbidity and mortality, short term and long term? 

6. Is there a dose response between consuming red meat (not including processed meat as red meat)  
and an increased risk of cancer? 

7. Is there a dose response of sucrose or other refined sugars in foods or beverages on body weight 
indices over the long term (1 year +)?

8. What is the effect of sugar-containing beverages on total energy intake and dental health in the diet?  
Is there a difference between fruit juice, flavoured milk and other beverages?

9. What are the health benefits of grain-based foods (such as bread, breakfast cereals, oats, pasta and rice) 
in both refined and wholegrain forms? (comparison of refined vs wholegrain forms)

10. Is there an association between specific fruits and vegetables or subgroups of these, for example 
Brassica vegetables, tomatoes, cruciferous and citrus etc, and:

•	 obesity
•	 cardiovascular disease
•	 stroke
•	 diabetes
•	 cancer
•	 hypertension
•	 eye-health
•	 bone health
•	 dental health
•	 mental health?

11. How does greenhouse gas emissions, water scarcity and loss of biodiversity change capacity to access  
a balanced, varied and sufficient diet?

12. Is there a dose response between the glycaemic index and glycaemic load of the diet and development 
of obesity and insulin resistance?

13. Do children with iron deficiency have higher incidence of cognitive deficits?

14. Is there a safe sun exposure which will improve vitamin D status in the general population, the elderly 
and children? 

15. What are the most appropriate indices and references to be used for the assessment of body weight, 
growth rates and obesity in children in Australia?

16. What is the dose response between different types of milk intake and weight change in adults?
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Umbrella review questions

1. What dietary patterns, food groups including: 

•	 fruit
•	 vegetables
•	 meat
•	 dairy (cheese, milks and yoghurt)
•	 cereals/grains
•	 legumes
•	 nuts and seeds
•	 fish
•	 poultry
•	 eggs
•	 fat/oil
•	 salt/sodium
•	 sugars
•	 beverages (including water)

 – alcohol

whole foods and food components are associated with:

•	 health
•	 longevity
•	 reduced risk of chronic diseases including:

 – obesity
 – cardiovascular disease
 – stroke
 – diabetes
 – cancer
 – hypertension
 – eye health
 – bone health
 – dental health
 – mental health

in the general population and vulnerable groups including low socioeconomic status, Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples and culturally and linguistically diverse groups, and those living in rural  
and remote areas, without serious disease? 

2. What is the inter-relationship between dietary patterns, foods, drinks and food components and 
environmental sustainability? 

3. What are the most recent data on dietary patterns and intakes of foods and food components (including 
nutrients) in Australia, and how does the data vary across age/sex groups in the general population and 
vulnerable groups including low socio economic status, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and 
culturally and linguistically diverse groups, and those living in rural and remote areas?

4. Is there a significant health advantage in balancing food intake and physical activity to maintain a healthy 
weight, to maintain muscle strength and a healthy body weight in older Australians, and in children to 
support normal growth and healthy development? 

5. What are the benefits of breastfeeding and the risks of not breastfeeding (any and exclusive), to infants 
and mothers, both in the short term and long term? 

6. What nutritional factors are important in optimising pregnancy outcomes?
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7. What nutritional factors are important in optimising breastfeeding outcomes?

8. How does the processing and preparation of food, including:

•	 frozen/ canned/ dried/ juice; and
•	 cooking methods, for example boiling, stir frying, roasting, microwaving, steaming etc;

change bioavailability/nutritional value, food safety and environmental impact?

Narrative review questions

1. What current and past national food selection guides are used/have been used in Australia? 

2. What are the major national food selection guides currently used internationally?

3. What methods have been used to develop national food selection guides?
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Appendix E  Summary of evidence statements of negative associations  
and those of Grade D

A number of relationships between food consumption and disease outcomes have not been considered or 
presented in these Guidelines, even though these relationships were investigated as part of the systematic 
literature review process. However, these relationships and the reviewed evidence can still be found in the 
Evidence Report. A summary of the relationships that have been omitted, with reasoning, is provided below.

E1  Grade C evidence statements: Food consumption with no association  
with a health outcome

To avoid unnecessary confusion for the reader, Grade C evidence statements suggesting no association between 
a food and specific health outcome were not included in the evidence summary tables at the beginning of each 
section within the document. These evidence statements are included in Table E1.

Please note that these evidence statements are discussed in further detail within the body of the document.

Table E1: Grade C ‘no association’ relationships that informed the Australian Dietary Guidelines

Evidence statement Grade

Vegetables

Consumption of vegetables is not associated with reduced risk of type 2 diabetes. C

Consumption of vegetables is not associated with reduced risk of oesophageal cancer. C

Consumption of vegetables is not associated with reduced risk of ovarian cancer. C

Consumption of vegetables is not associated with reduced risk of endometrial cancer. C

Consumption of cruciferous vegetables, carrots, potatoes and beans and lentils is not associated with risk of 
colorectal cancer. C

Fruit

Consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of type 2 diabetes. C

Consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of breast cancer. C

Consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of ovarian cancer. C

Consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of endometrial cancer. C

Consumption of fruit is not associated with risk of colorectal cancer. C

Lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds and legumes/beans

Consumption of red meat one to six times per week (or an intake range of 14–70 g/ 1,000 calories/d) is not 
associated with risk of bladder cancer. C

Consumption of red meat, irrespective of frequency or serve size, is not associated with risk of prostate cancer C

Consumption of 30–200g of red meat per day is not associated with risk of pancreatic cancer. C

Consumption of at least one serve of fish a week is not associated with reduced risk of depression. C

Consumption of eggs daily is not associated with increased risk of coronary heart disease. C

Consumption of nuts (65–110g / day) does not lead to weight gain in the short-term. C
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Evidence statement Grade

Milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives

Consuming dairy food is not associated with risk of endometrial cancer. C

Consumption of dairy foods is not associated with weight change or risk of obesity. C

Consumption of milk is not associated with BMI or BMI change in childhood. C

Mean consumption of one serve of dairy food per day is not associated with the risk of breast cancer. C

Consumption of less than one serve of milk per day during adult life is not associated with risk of osteoporotic  
or hip fracture. C

Water

Consumption of black tea is not associated with risk of cardiovascular disease. C

Consumption of coffee is not associated with risk of coronary heart disease. C

Consumption of coffee is not associated with risk of breast cancer. C

Consumption of coffee is not associated with risk of colorectal cancer. C

Consumption of coffee is not associated with risk of ovarian cancer. C

Consumption of green or black tea is not associated with risk of ovarian cancer. C

Consumption of green or black tea is not associated with risk of colorectal cancer. C

E2  Grade D evidence statements that did not inform these Guidelines

In the systematic literature review (Evidence Report), a number of food, diet, and health relationships were 
examined for which the evidence of an association was Grade D. This was because the evidence was limited, 
inconclusive or contradictory. These Grade D relationships were not used to inform the development of the 
Australian Dietary Guidelines. Table E2 provides a list of the evidence statements for these relationships.

Grade D evidence can inform health professionals about the strength of evidence from recent research, particularly 
in emerging areas, and help identify areas where further research on dietary patterns and health outcomes may 
be required. Grade D evidence can also assist health professionals correct diet related misconceptions among the 
general population. For example, members of the general population may be inclined to alter their dietary patterns 
when the results of a new study are widely publicised in the media.

This evidence, while useful as mentioned above, was not used in the development of Guideline statements.

Table E2:  Evidence statements (Grade D) that did not inform the Australian Dietary Guidelines

Evidence statement Grade

Vegetables

The effect of total vegetable consumption on gastric (stomach) cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 2.5). D

The effect of total vegetable consumption on the risk of breast cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 2.6). D

The effect of total vegetable consumption on the risk of colorectal cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report,  
Section 2.8). D

The effect of total vegetable consumption on the risk of lung cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 2.7). D
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Evidence statement Grade

Fruit

The effect of fruit consumption on the risk of oesophageal cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 1.9). D

The effect of fruit consumption on the risk of gastric cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 1.5). D

There is limited evidence that fruit consumption reduces the risk of lung cancer (Evidence Report, Section 1.7). D

The effect of citrus fruit consumption on the risk of pancreatic cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 1.13). D

Grain (cereal) foods

The effect of grain (cereal) consumption on the risk of cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 6.1). D

Lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds and legumes/beans

The consumption of unprocessed red meat is associated with an increased risk of lung cancer (Evidence Report, 
Section 4.5). D

There is limited evidence showing no association between the consumption of red meat and the risk of breast cancer 
(Evidence Report, Section 4.4). D

The effect of consuming poultry at least once a week on the risk of breast cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, 
Section 10.1). D

The effect of consuming poultry at least once a week on the risk of colorectal cancer is inconclusive (Evidence 
Report, Section 10.2). D

The effect of fish consumption on the risk of breast cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 9.6). D

The effect of fish consumption on the risk of colorectal cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 9.7). D

The effect of fish consumption on the risk of prostate cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 9.8). D

The effect of fish consumption on the risk of renal cell cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 9.9). D

The effect of egg consumption on the risk of cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 11.2). D

Consumption of legumes (especially soy foods) is associated with a reduced risk of breast cancer (Evidence Report, 
Section 7.1). D

There is unlikely to be a significant protective effect against prostate cancer from consuming soy foods (Evidence 
Report, Section 7.2). D

Milk, yoghurt, cheese and/or alternatives

The effect of milk consumption on the risk of prostate cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, Section 5.14). D

Water

The effect of coffee consumption on the risk of increased systolic blood pressure is inconclusive (Evidence Report, 
Section 15.14). D

The effect of consuming four cups of coffee a day on the risk of gastric cancer is inconclusive (Evidence Report, 
Section 15.5). D

Green and black tea consumption is not associated with an increased risk of breast cancer (Evidence Report, Sections 
15.16, 15.17 and 15.22). D

Consumption of coffee is associated with increased risk of bladder cancer (Evidence Report, Section 15.10). D

Consumption of coffee is associated with increased risk of lung cancer (Evidence Report, Section 15.12). D
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Appendix F  Evidence gradings used in the World Cancer Research 
Fund report

Below are excerpts on the evidence presented in the WCRF report; Food, nutrition, physical activity and the 
prevention of cancer: A global perspective.43 Further information is available at www.dietandcancerreport.org/. 

THE WCRF criteria for grading evidence are as follows.

Convincing

These criteria are for evidence strong enough to support a judgement of a convincing causal relationship,  
which justifies goals and recommendations designed to reduce the incidence of cancer. 

A convincing relationship should be robust enough to be highly unlikely to be modified in the foreseeable future  
as new evidence accumulates. All of the following were generally required.

•	 Evidence from more than one study type.

•	 Evidence from at least two independent cohort studies.

•	 No substantial unexplained heterogeneity within or between study types or in different populations relating  
to the presence or absence of an association, or direction of effect.

•	 Good quality studies to exclude with confidence the possibility that the observed association results from 
random or systematic error, including confounding, measurement error, and selection bias.

•	 Presence of a plausible biological gradient (‘dose response’) in the association. Such a gradient need not  
be linear or even in the same direction across the different levels of exposure, so long as this can be  
explained plausibly.

•	 Strong and plausible experimental evidence, either from human studies or relevant animal models, that  
typical human exposures can lead to relevant cancer outcomes.

Probable

These criteria are for evidence strong enough to support a judgement of a probable causal relationship, which 
would generally justify goals and recommendations designed to reduce the incidence of cancer. 

All the following were generally required.

•	 Evidence from at least two independent cohort studies, or at least five case control studies.

•	 No substantial unexplained heterogeneity between or within study types in the presence or absence of an 
association, or direction of effect.

•	 Good quality studies to exclude with confidence the possibility that the observed association results from 
random or systematic error, including confounding, measurement error, and selection bias.

•	 Evidence for biological plausibility.

limited – suggestive

These criteria are for evidence that is too limited to permit a probable or convincing causal judgement, but where 
there is evidence suggestive of a direction of effect. The evidence may have methodological flaws, or be limited in 
amount, but shows a generally consistent direction of effect. This almost always does not justify recommendations 
designed to reduce the incidence of cancer. Any exceptions to this require special explicit justification. 

All the following were generally required.

•	 Evidence from at least two independent cohort studies or at least five case control studies.

•	 The direction of effect is generally consistent though some unexplained heterogeneity may be present.

•	 Evidence for biological plausibility.
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limited – no conclusion

Evidence is so limited that no firm conclusion can be made. This category represents an entry level, and is 
intended to allow any exposure for which there are sufficient data to warrant Panel consideration, but where 
insufficient evidence exists to permit a more definitive grading. This does not necessarily mean a limited quantity 
of evidence. A body of evidence for a particular exposure might be graded ‘limited – no conclusion’ for a number 
of reasons. The evidence might be limited by the amount of evidence in terms of the number of studies available, 
by inconsistency of direction of effect, by poor quality of studies (e.g. lack of adjustment for known confounders), 
or by any combination of these factors. 

When an exposure is graded ‘limited – no conclusion’, this does not necessarily indicate that the Panel has judged 
that there is evidence of no relationship. With further good quality research, any exposure graded in this way 
might in the future be shown to increase or decrease the risk of cancer. Where there is sufficient evidence to give 
confidence that an exposure is unlikely to have an effect on cancer risk, this exposure will be judged ‘substantial 
effect on risk unlikely’. 

There are also many exposures for which there is such limited evidence that no judgement is possible. In these 
cases, evidence is recorded in the full systematic literature review reports contained on the CD included with this 
Report. However, such evidence is usually not included in the summaries and is not included in the matrices in 
this printed Report. 

Substantial effect on risk unlikely

Evidence is strong enough to support a judgement that a particular food, nutrition, or physical activity exposure 
is unlikely to have a substantial causal relation to a cancer outcome. The evidence should be robust enough to be 
unlikely to be modified in the foreseeable future as new evidence accumulates. 

All of the following were generally required.

•	 Evidence from more than one study type.

•	 Evidence from at least two independent cohort studies.

•	 Summary estimate of effect close to 1.0 for comparison of high versus low exposure categories.

•	 No substantial unexplained heterogeneity within or between study types or in different populations.

•	 Good quality studies to exclude, with confidence, the possibility that the absence of an observed association 
results from random or systematic error, including inadequate power, imprecision or error in exposure 
measurement, inadequate range of exposure, confounding, and selection bias.

•	 Absence of a demonstrable biological gradient (‘dose response’).

•	 Absence of strong and plausible experimental evidence, either from human studies or relevant animal models, 
that typical human exposures lead to relevant cancer outcomes.

•	 Factors that might misleadingly imply an absence of effect include imprecision of the exposure assessment,  
an insufficient range of exposure in the study population, and inadequate statistical power. Defects in these  
and other study design attributes might lead to a false conclusion of no effect. 

•	 The presence of a plausible, relevant biological mechanism does not necessarily rule out a judgement of 
‘substantial effect on risk unlikely’. But the presence of robust evidence from appropriate animal models or 
in humans that a specific mechanism exists, or that typical exposures can lead to cancer outcomes, argues 
against such a judgement. 

•	 Because of the uncertainty inherent in concluding that an exposure has no effect on risk, the criteria used  
to judge an exposure ‘substantial effect on risk unlikely’ are roughly equivalent to the criteria used with at  
least a ‘probable’ level of confidence. Conclusions of ‘substantial effect on risk unlikely’ with a lower  
onfidence than this would not be helpful, and could overlap with judgements of ‘limited – suggestive’ or 
‘limited – no conclusion’.
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Special upgrading factors

These are factors that form part of the assessment of the evidence that, when present, can upgrade the judgement 
reached. So an exposure that might be deemed a ‘limited – suggestive’ causal factor in the absence, say, of a 
biological gradient, might be upgraded to ‘probable’ in its presence. The application of these factors (listed below) 
requires judgement, and the way in which these judgements affect the final conclusion in the matrix are stated.

•	 Presence of a plausible biological gradient (‘dose response’) in the association. Such a gradient need not be linear 
or even in the same direction across the different levels of exposure, so long as this can be explained plausibly.

•	 A particularly large summary effect size (an odds ratio or relative risk of 2.0 or more, depending on the unit of 
exposure) after appropriate control for confounders.

•	 Evidence from randomised trials in humans.

•	 Evidence from appropriately controlled experiments demonstrating one or more plausible and specific 
mechanisms actually operating in humans.

•	 Robust and reproducible evidence from experimental studies in appropriate animal models showing that  
typical human exposures can lead to relevant cancer outcomes.
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Appendix G Food, nutrition and environmental sustainability

G1 Key messages

Overconsumption is unsustainable

•	 Avoid overconsumption—Overconsumption of foods and drinks involves greater use of natural resources and 
puts more pressure on the environment, including increased disposal of waste food and packaging.1040-1043 

•	 Maintain a healthy weight—It is estimated that an overweight population has a greater environmental impact 
than a normal weight population because they have a higher food (energy) intake – 19% more food energy is 
required for a population with an obesity prevalence of 40% than for a population with an obesity prevalence  
of 3%.1044

•	 Choose foods for health and sustainability—Dietary patterns in line with the recommendations in these 
Guidelines – eating nutrient-dense foods and limiting consumption of discretionary foods high in saturated fat, 
added sugars and added salt – provide health benefits and reduce the environmental impact associated with 
foods.153,1045,1046

•	 Plan meals and shopping—Planning meals and food purchases and moderating the size of food portions can 
assist with avoiding overconsumption. Pre-shop planning, including checking cupboards, refrigerators and 
freezers before shopping1047 is economical and reduces food waste from spoilage.1040,1046  

•	 Conserve water and energy—If individuals seek further advice on sustainable food preparation, health 
professionals may encourage conserving water and the appropriate use and maintenance of energy-efficient 
appliances, and provide practical tips on reducing the use of natural resources when preparing foods (e.g. only 
using the oven when more than one item requires this cooking method).1047-1049  

Food wastage and food safety

Store foods appropriately—Decreasing food waste can substantially reduce the environmental impact of food 
and has financial benefits for households.1050,1051 Food wastage (not including packaging) accounts for about 10% 
of food purchased.1052 The appropriate storage of foods avoids the unnecessary use and degradation of natural 
resources.1047

Dispose of food waste appropriately—Most household food waste that enters landfills can be composted or 
mulched. The use of composting bins, worm farms or chicken runs promotes the recycling of nutrients back  
into the home garden.1040

Keep food safely—Correct handling of food during all stages of its preparation and storage, including temperature 
control, is critical in ensuring food safety and preventing wastage.1047 Most bacteria can multiply at temperatures 
between 5°C and 60°C but a few pathogenic bacteria multiply at temperatures at or below 5ºC.953 Date marking 
provides a guide on the shelf life of food in terms of quality and safety:943 

•	 use-by date indicates how long a food can be expected to remain safe, provided it has been stored according  
to any stated storage conditions and the package is unopened

•	 best-before date indicates the length of time a food should keep before perceptible changes in quality occur. 

Select foods with appropriate packaging and recycle—Appropriate packaging protects food products through 
transit and storage, thereby reducing food waste. Packaging that is more than is required to preserve food and 
ensure food safety places higher demands on natural resources.1042,1047 Drinking tap water rather than bottled 
water decreases production and disposal of plastic bottles. Choosing biodegradable or recyclable packaging 
reduces the amount of waste entering landfill.

Eating seasonally

Eat fruit and vegetables that are currently growing in the given climate—This can assist with lessening pressure 
on the food supply by potentially reducing processing, distribution and storage.1040 However, consumers may 
require advice from health professionals as to which fruits or vegetables are in season and also the challenges 
associated with avoiding ‘year-round’ produce.1053  

Focus on nutritional value—Some fruit and vegetables may look imperfect but are still nutritionally valuable.1054 
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G2 Background

These Guidelines have a firm evidence base and a primary focus on meeting population nutritional requirements, 
this appendix may assist health professionals to discuss the complex issue of food, nutrition and environmental 
sustainability with interested individuals. The aim would be to encourage people to review their dietary patterns 
with a primary focus on improving their health, while allowing them to consider ways to reduce environmental 
consequences.  

The production and consumption of food has a range of environmental consequences. The food system includes 
interdependent components that provide food for local consumption or export.1040 It is a subset of the natural 
environment, and depends on and impacts on biodiversity – in Australia and globally.1051,1055 The food system 
encompasses numerous environmental inputs such as land, water and energy during the many stages from 
‘paddock to plate’. The resultant outputs may include greenhouse gases, waste water, land deterioration, 
packaging and food waste. Figure G1 gives examples of environmental consequences within the food system.

The concept of food consumption habits with lower environmental impact is not new but it is complex.1056 In 2003, 
the joint Expert Panel of the World Health Organisation and the Food and Agricultural Organisation outlined 
basic recommendations for dietary patterns that are ‘not only healthier but more favourable to the environment 
and sustainable development’.1046 This integration of environment and health was also noted in the 2003 edition 
of the Dietary Guidelines for Australian Adults.36 Since then, the body of evidence relating to the multifaceted 
relationship between food systems, sustainability and health has increased but there are still many gaps in our 
understanding of what this means within the Australian context.

In Australia, the Prime Minister’s Science, Engineering and Innovation Council’s 2010 report into food security 
emphasised the need to balance the imperative of feeding a growing population with maintaining environmental 
integrity.1057 However, in easing the pressure on the food system, it is also important to balance nutritional 
requirements for health and the prevention of chronic disease.97 This highlights the complex challenge faced by 
health professionals, where recommended dietary patterns that meet nutritional needs must also be sustainable 
— that is, equitable, affordable and considerate of environmental factors.1042,1056,1058   

Fostering a sustainable, globally competitive, resilient food supply that supports access to nutritious and affordable 
food is the primary aim of the National Food Plan.1059 Appropriately, health should be considered in sustainable 
food systems, where the nutritional requirements of the population can be met without placing pressure on 
natural resources.97,1040,1042,1056 A range of concurrent approaches are required to achieve this, relating primarily to 
food production and food consumption. 
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Figure G1:  Examples of environmental consequences within the food system 
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G3  Complexities of measuring the sustainability of the food supply 

Historically, dietary guidance has been based on experimental evidence from nutritional science and epidemiology, 
with sustainability often referred to in the context of ‘triple bottom line’ considerations of economic, social and 
environmental factors.1058 understanding the environmental implications of food choices involves considering  
new, often non-empirical evidence drawn from assessment of the relationship between the food system, food 
choices and environmental outcomes. This requires evidence from research in environmental science, agricultural 
science and economics. Government reports are also useful, especially in areas with policy implications, such as 
carbon accounting. 

The food system comprises many stages from inputs on-farm to waste management following consumer use. 
As shown in Figure G1, these include agriculture and aquaculture, processing, manufacturing, transport, retail, 
preparation, consumption and waste management. The complexity of the system challenges the development  
of standardised methodologies for measuring the environmental consequences of producing particular foods.1060 
As well, some current analyses do not consider the process through to the consumer and the subsequent 
disposal of waste. 

The environmental consequences of food production depend on the agricultural system used and the particular 
environmental aspect examined, as these differ in impact, with implications for yield, quality and affordability.1042 
Given this, the consequences cannot be assessed solely on a commodity basis but are dependent on where 
and how the product is grown. For example, it is estimated that in NSW, the amount of water used in beef cattle 
production ranges broadly from 3.3 l to 221 l H2Oe kg−1 live weight at farm gate.1061 As well, it is important  
to ensure that focussing on one outcome (e.g. emissions) does not have an unfavourable effect on another  
(e.g. soil degradation) and consequently add further pressure to the food system. 

New technologies will play an important role in developing sustainable food systems, but the extent depends 
on consumer acceptance and economic constraints.1040 There is a need for more Australian data on many 
components of the food system and further research and development is required. 

Two methodologies – process life cycle analysis (Process-lCA) and input-output analysis – are increasingly  
used to critically analyse the environmental impact of various components of the food system:

•	 Process-lCA considers the environmental impact of all processes involved in bringing a product to the 
consumer, including the way it is used and the impact of disposing packaging and waste. lCA methodologies 
are highly standardised, however the complexity of analysing sustainability at the food supply level means that 
many different questions are asked and models used which can limit meaningful comparisons.1060 Additionally, 
to obtain an overall perspective, the same process must be completed across the entire life cycle. lCA 
methodologies are complex, time consuming and expensive, which inhibits their use for data collection.

•	 Input-output modelling is a useful tool for assessing the environmental impact of consumption. It was originally 
developed for economic analysis, but has been applied to environmental analysis since the late 1960s.  
It can be used to assess environmental indicators such as land disturbance, water and energy use, and total 
indicator intensities (the total amount of an indicator required to produce and deliver a value unit of a particular 
commodity).1062 This can be used in decision making to predict and forecast the impact of future performance  
of an economy and the effect of changes to relevant systems. 

In developing an evidence-base for sustainable food choices, different methodological approaches limit the 
comparability of findings. For example, scope and definitions vary according to the stage of the food system being 
considered. Some studies incorporate the environmental impact of manufacturing on-farm machinery and the 
production of all other on-farm inputs such as fertiliser, while others include only fertiliser production. Much of the 
environmental impact evidence for specific foods is based on primary production and on-farm effects, with less 
information on aspects of the food supply chain such as processing, distribution, retail, consumption and waste 
management. However, the environmental impact of the life cycle of a particular food cannot be considered only as 
a characteristic of the food, but of all the specific and local aspects of its production, movement, storage, preparation 
and ultimate fate. 

While overseas studies are not always generalisable to the Australian context, the body of Australian evidence 
is steadily growing, and the interest in this field may serve to stimulate more research. Despite the above 
challenges, enough evidence exists to suggest pragmatic guiding principles on how dietary patterns and home 
practices can contribute to reducing the environmental consequences of the food system. 
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G4  Australia’s progress toward a sustainable food system

A systems approach to food consumption enables consideration of the many factors involved in getting food 
from farm to consumer, as well as the implications for health. In recognition of the complex relationship between 
sustainable food production and consumption, improved environmental practices are being applied to existing 
components of the food system. These initiatives mainly focus on resource efficiencies (e.g. reducing energy, 
water and land usage). However, as previously mentioned, this involves interaction and consideration for the  
entire food supply to ensure any changes are not counterproductive for other areas.1040 

Consumers and producers are the primary drivers for the direction of the food system. With increasing consumer 
demand for sustainably produced foods, many producers are changing what they produce and how they produce 
it.1040 These changes are generally well supported by industry, with many implementing initiatives that encourage 
sustainable production practices.1063-1065 Industry is also responsible for funding much of the current research 
in this area, with millions of dollars invested annually into research and development activities leading to more 
sustainable practices while also ensuring economic and social viability. 

The Australian and other governments are also active participants in planning for and managing a sustainable food 
system. Australia is committed to reducing threats to biodiversity, through nationally agreed strategies such as 
Australia’s Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 2010-2030 and through internationally agreed conventions such as 
the united Nations’ Convention on Biological Diversity.1066 These impacts on biodiversity are key to any approach 
to sustainable food consumption because conserving biodiversity is an essential part of safeguarding the Earth’s 
biological support systems.1056,1066

Relevant state, territory and national departments are also promoting policies, programs and regulations that 
foster and support ecologically sustainable development both broadly and at the food system level.1059,1067,1068 
However, there is room for improvement. Strengthening these arrangements through the development of the 
National Food Plan will help Australia’s food system respond to new opportunities and challenges.1059

As the planning and management of a sustainable food system progresses at government and industry levels, 
it will be important to link the strong evidence on health and nutrition with the accruing evidence on the 
environmentally sustainable attributes of food consumption habits.

G5 Sustainability and food consumption

Health, food choices and environmental consequences can all be influenced by behaviour change. Changing 
food consumption habits can influence demand on the food system and consequently the pressure on natural 
resources and biodiversity.1042,1056,1059 Discussing sustainability in the context of consumption habits not only 
has the potential to improve population health but also supports the objective of achieving a sustainable food 
supply with improved food security.1042,1056,1059 While the current evidence is not yet strong enough to make 
recommendations about specific foods in terms of ‘more sustainable choices’, it is suggested that food intake 
that is aligned with better health outcomes, has a lower environmental impact overall compared to most current 
western diets.1042,1046,1056,1070-1073 The nutrient composition of foods is important and people should be encouraged  
to consume a wide variety of foods from the Five Food Groups to not only meet the nutrients required for health 
and wellbeing but also contribute to better environmental outcomes.8,1056

Consumers can contribute to sustainability efforts through the dietary patterns they choose to follow.1056 As the 
wealth of our nation has increased and the availability of food has shifted, the foods produced have also changed 
to meet consumer preferences.1056,1058 This has resulted in a move toward greater consumption of processed foods 
that are high in saturated fat, added sugars and added salt.1041,1046 It is suggested that changing consumer food 
choices can make a bigger difference to overall household sustainability than reducing water and energy use.1040 

Therefore, avoiding overconsumption of food and food wastage should form the primary areas of focus by health 
professionals in communicating sustainable food consumption habits.1056

Concerns about, and interest in, both health and the environment will continue to shape our dietary patterns.  
The practical considerations in G1 aimed at improving sustainability are easily aligned with the recommendations 
in these Guidelines as they aim for people to eat only to their nutritional requirements. 
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Appendix H  Assessing growth and healthy weight in infants, children 
and adolescents, and healthy weight in adults

H1  Assessing growth and healthy weight in infants, children and adolescents

Measuring and recording the growth of infants and young children has been standard practice in Australia for 
decades. Growth monitoring remains the best method of assessing nutritional status and overall health at the 
community and primary care level. 

Measuring height and weight regularly is important. The most practical measures of growth status in childhood 
are comparisons with standard growth charts that show the normal ranges of height for age, weight for age and 
BMI, by sex as well as length for age and head circumference for age for infants aged 0–2 years. As growth is a 
dynamic process, several measurements are preferable when assessing infants and children. When only a single 
measurement of weight and/or height is available, care is needed in interpretation. 

There are several widely accepted and practical tools available for assessment. The options are: 

•	 BMI using international reference standards (the International Obesity Task Force [IOTF] criteria)122

•	 2000 uS Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) BMI curves (also recommended by WHO  
before 2006)1074 

•	 WHO growth charts.1075-1077

The differences between these options have been reviewed.1078 

Growth charts are not intended to be diagnostic but to contribute to the overall clinical impression of the 
child being measured. Generally, irrespective of the reference or standard used, if a child is growing normally, 
growth approximately follows one of the lines on the chart. The growth trajectory may increase or decrease in 
adolescence dependent upon timing of the adolescent growth spurt. 

If the line of growth crosses a number of percentile lines or tends towards or crosses the 10th or 90th percentiles, 
the advice of health professionals should be sought.351 In the first months of life it is normal for 5% of the 
population to fall below the 5th percentile, and this does not always indicate a problem.351 

Care should always be taken when both measuring and plotting growth patterns to minimise error associated  
with poor measurement technique or error in plotting. 

It is important to note that the use of different methods of assessing overweight or obesity will give different results, 
so results cannot be directly compared. For that reason it is essential to state the criteria used when assessing the 
weight of an individual or population. This also applies for underweight, stunting or wasting level in a population. 

In Australia, the 2006 WHO BMI charts and the 2000 uS CDC charts are commonly used. 

WHO growth charts 

The WHO has developed and uses growth reference charts for:1041-1043

•	 infants aged 0–2 years

•	 children from birth to age 5 years 

•	 children from age 5–10 years 

•	 children and adolescents aged 5–19 years. 

For children younger than 5 years, tables and charts showing percentiles and Z-scores for BMI-for-age, weight-for-
age, weight-for-length and head circumference were published in 2006. 

Overweight is defined as two standard deviations above normal on the weight-for-height chart and underweight is 
defined as weight-for-age two standard deviations below normal.1076 For children and adolescents aged 5–19 years, 
tables and charts showing percentiles and Z-scores for BMI-for-age, height-for-age, and weight-for-age were 
published in 2007. The BMI Z-score-for-age chart defines overweight as greater than one standard deviation  
above normal, obesity as greater than two standard deviations above normal, thinness as more than two  
standard deviations below normal, and severe thinness as more than three standard deviations below normal.1075 
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It is suggested that by 2011, 125 countries representing 75% of the world’s under–5 population had adopted the 
WHO growth standards and were at varying stages of implementation.1079 This includes the uS, Canada, uK and 
New Zealand. The WHO growth standards for 0–19 years were implemented in the Northern Territory in 2009 and 
Victoria implemented WHO charts for 0–2 years in 2011. In 2012, all Australian jurisdictions agreed to adopt the WHO 
2006 growth charts as the standard for Australian children aged 0–2 years. They will be phased in by other states and 
territories for use at the primary health care level in child health records. Education and training materials to assist 
Australian health professionals in using the WHO Charts are being developed and will become available in 2013.  
Other specialised growth charts may still be used by clinicians for groups with particular needs or characteristics.

Care should be taken to consider the differences between charts when assessing the growth of infants. The new 
WHO growth standards (2006) are heavier than the CDC 2000 growth reference in the first 6 months of life but 
lighter after 6 months. 

Table H1:  Practical points in the use of growth reference charts in infants aged 0–2 years

•	 Health professionals should use a growth reference chart appropriate to the age and sex of the infant or child and be aware which 
chart they are using

•	 In using the WHO growth reference charts, it is important to note that the 2nd percentile corresponds approximately to the 5th percentile 
on the CDC growth chart for infants under 6 months and that lower positions on the growth reference chart are acceptable

•	 In determining whether breast milk production or infant formula consumption is adequate (or for infants fed formula the amount is 
excessive), growth trajectory is more important than position on the growth reference chart

CDC BMI curves 

In Australia, the NHMRC Overweight and Obesity Guidelines121 suggest the use of the uS CDC growth charts1046 
for monitoring growth in children and adolescents aged 2–18 years.35,1081 Overweight is categorised as between 
the 85th and 95th percentiles in the BMI charts and obesity as above the 95th percentile. 

However, use of the CDC charts has been criticised as they are based on uS data only, from five national surveys 
undertaken between 1963 and 1994, the most recent being NHANES 111. The age- and sex-specific CDC growth 
charts were last updated in 2000, and do not include weight data (and thus BMI data) from NHANES 111 from 
children over 6 years of age. 

BMI using international reference standards 

BMI measurement is a low-cost, simple method that has been validated against more direct measures of adiposity.1082 

In 1999 an expert committee, on behalf of the IOTF, recommended that BMI be used to assess adiposity in children 
and adolescents and that the adult cut-off points be used as a reference.1083,1084 However, normal BMI among children 
and adolescents changes with age, so choosing a single cut-off number is not possible. 

Following on from this recommendation, an international reference for defining overweight and obesity in children 
and adolescents was developed with data from six countries, and provide age- and sex-specific BMI cut-off points 
for children and adolescents aged 2–18 years that correspond to adult BMI values of 25 kg/m2 for overweight and 
30 kg/m2 for obesity.122 Designed for epidemiological use, the tables will allow international comparison of the 
prevalence of overweight and obesity, as well as assessment of trends in children.1074,1085-1087

Other measurements

Waist circumference and waist:height ratio are becoming more common measures of child, adolescent and 
adult central adiposity, but there is little consensus regarding standard cut-off values to define overweight 
and obesity.130,1088-1093 A waist:height ratio equal to or less than half (ratio ≤ 0.5) may be useful in predicting 
cardiovascular risk in children.1094-1097 

Skinfold measurement – an index of subcutaneous adipose tissue – is another method of defining of under- or 
over-nutrition.1098 Reliable and accurate measurements depend to a large extent on the use of trained operators 
and properly calibrated instruments. 

Other methods of body composition assessment, for example dual energy X-ray absorptiometry, can provide 
accurate measurements, but cost limits their application to experimental use and to clinical settings where more 
accurate diagnosis is required for management.1099 The most accurate measure of body composition is provided  
by using doubly labelled water, but cost limits its use to research.
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Z-scores and percentiles: Converting between measures 

While percentiles are most commonly used in Australia, in some situations, particularly for research, it is more 
appropriate to use the Z-scores (standard deviations above or below the mean). The conversion of percentiles to 
Z-scores requires a table of normal distributions. The 50th percentile is a Z score of 0, the 90th percentile is +1.28, 
and 10th percentile is –1.28. Growth charts are available in both formats and a calculator is available on the uS CDC 
website.1080 BMI can be converted into a BMI Z-score using a BMI-for-age growth chart and the formula: Z-score = 
((BMI/M)l-1)/(lS), where M, l, and S are values selected from reference tables corresponding to the age of the 
child in months.35

Differences between IOTF criteria and the new WHO growth standard

The IOTF uses cut-off points based on WHO adult BMI but extrapolated for use in children based on six international 
data sets. In comparison, the WHO growth standards are a standard rather than a reference. The standard is how 
children should grow as opposed to a reference which describes how they grew at a particular time and place.  
The WHO growth standards reflect the growth of children who were predominantly breastfed for the first  
4–6 months of life and were breastfed until 12 months of age. In addition, the data for babies was taken from 
those who were single, term births and those whose mothers did not smoke. There are major differences in  
the percentage of children classified as obese or overweight according to the reference used, ranging from  
5% to 25% in a study of 3-year old children.1078 The study concluded that ‘the IOTF reference and cut-offs could  
be preferable for the identification of overweight and obesity both at individual and population levels because  
they are at least based on a crude association with ill health later in life, namely the definition of overweight and  
obesity at age 18 years’.1078

H2  How is healthy weight measured in adults? 

For adults, the standard WHO BMI cut-off points are most commonly used for assessment of obesity. BMI is  
used to define weight status in adults (except older adults) as follows.

Table H2:  WHO body mass index classification

Classification (WHO) BMI (kg/m2)

Underweight < 18.5

Healthy weight 18.5 – 24.9

Overweight 25.0 – 29.9 

Obese class I 30.0 – 34.9 

Obese class II 35.0 – 39.9 

Obese class III > 40.0

However, this classification may not be suitable for all population groups:118,119

•	 some groups may have equivalent levels of risk at a lower BMI (e.g. people of Asian origin) or higher BMI  
(e.g. people of Polynesian origin including Torres Strait Islanders and Mãori)120 

•	 while specific BMI ranges have not been developed, Aboriginal people have a relatively high limb to trunk ratio 
and may have equivalent levels of risk at a lower BMI

•	 a higher BMI range may be desirable for people aged over 70 years. 

It is important to measure weight and height accurately to assess overweight and obesity, as self-reported data is 
usually inaccurate.

Waist circumference is increasingly being used assessing risk of chronic disease in adults, and provides a better 
estimate of risk than BMI.1100,1101 Risk is increased at ≥80 cm and high at ≥88 cm for women and increased at 
≥94 cm and high at ≥102 cm for men.121,169 As with BMI, thresholds for other ethnic groups may differ from those 
for people of European descent.
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Appendix I Physical activity guidelines

Australia’s physical activity guidelines outline the minimum levels of physical activity required to gain a health 
benefit and identify ways to incorporate physical activity into everyday life. Below are excerpts from physical 
activity guidelines developed and published in 2010 by the Australian Department of Health and Ageing.298 

A review of Australia’s physical activity guidelines will be completed in 2013. Refer to www.health.gov.au for more 
information on current physical activity guidelines.

Physical activity recommendations for children 0–5 years

The recommendations for children aged 0–5 years state that being physically active every day is important for  
the healthy growth and development of infants, toddlers and preschoolers.298

For infants (0–1 year) physical activity – particularly supervised floor-based play in safe environments—should be 
encouraged from birth. 

•	 Before infants begin to crawl, encourage them to be physically active by reaching and grasping, pulling and 
pushing, moving their head, body and limbs during daily routines and supervised floor play, including tummy 
time. Once infants are mobile, encourage them to be as active as possible in a safe, supervised and nurturing 
play environment.

Toddlers (1–3 years) and preschoolers (3–5 years) should be physically active every day for at least 3 hours,  
spread throughout the day. 

•	 Young children don’t need to do their 3 hours of physical activity all at once. It can be accumulated throughout 
the day and can include light activity like standing up, moving around and playing as well as more vigorous 
activity like running and jumping. Active play is the best way for young children to be physically active. 

Children younger than 2 years of age should not spend any time watching television or using other electronic 
media (DVDs, computer and other electronic games). For children 2–5 years of age, these activities should be 
limited to less than 1 hour per day.

•	 Television, DVDs and playing computer games usually involve sitting for long periods – time that could be  
spent playing active games or interacting with others. 

Infants, toddlers and preschoolers should not be sedentary, restrained, or kept inactive, for more than 1 hour at  
a time, with the exception of sleeping. 

•	 All children need some ‘down time’ but they are not naturally inactive for long periods of time. Sitting in 
strollers, highchairs and car seats (restrained) for long periods isn’t good for children’s health and development. 
Try to take regular breaks on long car trips and walk or pedal for short trips when you can.

While meeting these recommendations may seem like a challenge at times, a brochure that includes tips and 
ideas to help you include more activity in your child’s day and further information on the recommendations is 
available on the Department of Health and Ageing website.1102

Physical activity recommendations for 5–12 year olds

The recommendations for children aged 5–12 years298 recommend that children need at least 60 minutes  
(and up to several hours) of moderate to vigorous physical activity every day.

Examples of moderate activities are a brisk walk, a bike ride or any sort of active play. More vigorous activities 
to make kids ‘huff and puff’ include organised sports such as football and netball, as well as ballet, running and 
swimming laps. Children typically accumulate activity in intermittent bursts ranging from a few seconds to several 
minutes, so any sort of active play will usually include some vigorous activity. Most importantly, kids need the 
opportunity to participate in a variety of fun activities that suit their interests, skills and abilities. Variety will also 
offer your child a range of health benefits, experiences and challenges.

Children shouldn’t spend more than 2 hours a day using electronic media for entertainment (e.g. computer  

games, TV, internet), particularly during daylight hours.
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Physical activity recommendations for 12–18 year olds

The recommendations for children aged 12–18 years298 state that:

•	 at least 60 minutes of physical activity every day is recommended – this can build up throughout the day with  
a variety of activities

•	 physical activity should be done at moderate to vigorous intensity 

•	 for additional health benefits, try to include 20 minutes or more of vigorous activity that causes young people  
to ‘huff and puff at least 3–4 days a week

•	 children shouldn’t spend more than 2 hours a day using electronic media for entertainment (computer games, 
TV, internet), particularly during daylight hours.

Suggested activities include: 

•	 moderate activities like brisk walking, bike riding with friends skateboarding and dancing, walking the dog, 
replacing short car trips with a walk or bike ride

•	 vigorous activities such as football, netball, soccer, running, swimming laps or training for sport 

•	 trying to be active in as many ways as possible – variety is important in providing a range of fun experiences 
and challenges and provides an opportunity to learn new skills.

Physical activity guidelines for Australian adults

The guidelines for adults298 make the following recommendations.

•	 Think of movement as an opportunity, not an inconvenience.

•	 Be active every day in as many ways as possible.

•	 Put together at least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity on most, preferably all, days.

•	 If possible, also enjoy some regular vigorous exercise for extra health and fitness. 

Moderate-intensity activity will cause a slight, but noticeable, increase in your breathing and heart rate. A good 
example of moderate-intensity activity is brisk walking, that is at a pace where you are able to comfortably talk  
but not sing. Other examples include mowing the lawn, digging in the garden, or medium paced swimming  
or cycling. The guidelines note that the recommended 30 minutes (or more) of moderate intensity physical  
activity throughout the day, may be accumulated by combining short bouts of around 10 to 15 minutes each. 
These accumulated short bouts of physical activity are as effective as continuous activity at improving indicators  
of health such as hypertension and blood cholesterol.1103 However, this level of activity appears to be insufficient 
for preventing weight gain or weight loss or weight regain in most people.276,1104

Physical activity recommendations for older Australians

The recommendations for older Australians298 indicate that it is never too late to become physically active and to 
feel the associated benefits. Most physical activities can be adjusted to accommodate older people with a range 
of abilities and health problems, including those living in residential care facilities. 

There are five physical activity recommendations for older Australians. 

•	 Older people should do some form of physical activity, no matter what their age, weight, health problems or 
abilities. 

•	 Older people should be active every day in as many ways as possible, doing a range of physical activities that 
incorporate fitness, strength, balance and flexibility. 

•	 Older people should accumulate at least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity on most –  
preferably all – days. 

•	 Older people who have stopped physical activity, or who are starting a new physical activity, should start at a 
level that is easily manageable and gradually build up the recommended amount, type and frequency of activity. 

•	 Older people who have enjoyed a lifetime of vigorous physical activity should carry on doing so in a manner 
suited to their capability into later life, provided recommended safety procedures and guidelines are adhered to.
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Appendix J  Studies examining the health effects of intake of fruit and  
vegetables together 

The literature includes studies that have investigated the effect of consumption of fruit and vegetables together. 
This evidence clearly confirms the positive health effects of consuming vegetables and fruits, particularly in 
reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease, but also in reducing risk of obesity and some cancers. It is compiled  
as an Appendix to aid the conciseness of Chapter 2. 

Cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and excess weight

There is evidence regarding a probable association between the consumption of each additional daily serve of fruit 
and vegetables and reduced risk of coronary heart disease (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 3.1).362-364,367,1105 

Similarly, recent evidence supports a probable association between consumption of each additional daily serve of 
fruit and vegetables and a reduced risk of stroke (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 3.2).362,363 Consuming more 
than five serves of fruit and vegetables a day was found to reduce the risk of stroke by 26% (fruit serve was 80g and 
vegetables 77 g),363 and consuming each additional serve of fruit and vegetables (of average serve size 106 g) reduced 
the risk of stroke by 5%.362 These results are consistent with those presented in the literature reviews to inform the 
recent review of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010 which found that ‘consistent evidence suggests at least 
a moderate inverse relationship between vegetable and fruit consumption with myocardial infarction and stroke, with 
significantly larger, positive effects noted above five serves of vegetables and fruits per day’.198 

In the literature reviews to inform the revision of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2010, the evidence for an 
association between increased fruit and vegetable intake and reduced risk of excess body weight was found to be 
modest, with a trend towards decreased weight gain over five or more years in middle adulthood associated with 
increased fruit and vegetable intake. However no conclusions could be drawn from the evidence of efficacy of 
increased fruit and vegetable consumption in weight loss diets.198 In children and adolescents, the limited body of 
evidence from longitudinal studies suggested that greater intakes of fruits and/or vegetables may protect against 
increased adiposity.198 

Cancer

Lung cancer: The recent body of evidence suggests that consumption of fruit and vegetables is associated with 
reduced risk of lung cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 3.5).1106-1108 

Colorectal cancer: Recent evidence suggests that there is no association between consumption of fruit and 
vegetables together and risk of colorectal cancer (Grade C; Evidence Report, Section 3.4).389,410 In its 2008 report, 
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) also concluded that intakes of fruit and vegetables were 
either not associated or only slightly associated with risk of colorectal, breast and prostate cancer.1109 However, 
recently published findings from the European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) study 
suggest that a high consumption of fruit and vegetables is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer, 
especially of colon cancer, but that the effect may also depend on smoking status.1110 

Ovarian cancer: It is probable that there is no association between consumption of fruit and vegetables and 
risk of ovarian cancer (Grade B; Evidence Report, Section 3.6).384,385 A more recent meta-analysis has described 
evidence of a probable inverse relationship between consumption of vegetables and fruit, and bladder cancer.1111 
An insufficient number of studies were found to produce an evidence statement for an association between the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables and renal cancer.1112-1114

Epithelial cancer: In general, comparison of the results of systematic reviews of the evidence on diet and cancer 
sponsored by the WCRF in 19971115 and 200743 suggests weaker evidence of a protective effect of high intakes 
of fruits and vegetables against several common epithelial cancers, with a downgrading of the association from 
‘convincing’ to ‘probable’. This is also consistent with the evidence presented in the IARC report.1116 

Overall cancer: Analyses of prospective studies have generally failed to demonstrate consistent evidence of a 
convincing association between the intake of fruits and vegetables and overall risk of cancers.1109 However the 
more recent EPIC cohort study found a weak but statistically significant inverse association between consumption 
of fruit and vegetables and risk of overall cancers – a 4% lower incidence of all cancers combined for an increment 
of 200g total fruit and vegetable intake per day.1117 
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It should also be noted that a very weak association between the consumption of fruit and vegetables as a whole 
and overall cancer rates is not inconsistent with the evidence of the effects of fruit and vegetable consumption on 
site-specific cancers, or the evidence that specific types of fruit or vegetables may have an effect, particularly on 
the risk of site-specific cancers, and suggests that further specific studies are required, particularly those which 
attempt to account for potential interactions between tobacco1118 and alcohol.419 

Other conditions

Although not sufficient to develop evidence statements, individual studies found an association between other 
health conditions and consumption of fruit and vegetables. These include:

•	 decreased risk of hypertension1119

•	 decreased risk of dementia517

•	 decreased risk of head and neck cancer1120

•	 decreased risk of various upper digestive tract cancers45,877,1121-1123 

•	 decreased risk of prostate cancer437,1124

•	 decreased risk of obesity.1125-1126 

Although not sufficient to develop evidence statements, individual studies found no evidence of an association 
between consumption of fruit and vegetables and pancreatic cancer.771,1127,1128 
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Appendix K Alcohol and energy intake

Table K1: Median percentage of contribution of alcohol to energy intake per consumer 

Age groups (years)

16–18 19–24 25–44 45–64 ≥65
≥19 and  

over

Male (%) 4.2 7.7 9.2 9.5 9.0 9.1

Female (%) 4.9 9.0 8.4 7.5 7.4 8.1

Source: National Nutrition Survey 1995.48

Table K2:  Energy and alcohol content of common alcoholic drink serves

Drink type Serve size
Energy (kJ/

serve)
Alcohol  

(g/serve)*

Standard 
drink 

equivalent

Beer, regular (4.5–4.9% alcohol) 1 can/stubby (375ml) 568 15.4 1½

Beer, medium–light (3.7% alcohol) 1 can/stubby (375ml) 546 14.0 1

Beer, light (2.1% alcohol) 1 can/stubby (375ml) 395 8.0 ½

Wine (average of dry white and red) 1 glass (100ml#) 340 – 395 9.5 1

Spirits 1 nip (30ml) 255 8.8 1

Pre-mixed spirits 1 can (375ml) 1182 13.9 1½

Notes: * Using 1995 National Nutrition Survey data.45 
#A glass of wine is usually more than 100ml, i.e. more than one standard drink (10g alcohol). 
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Glossary

Adequate intake (AI): The average daily nutrient intake level based on observed or experimentally-determined 
approximations or estimates of nutrient intake by a group (or groups) of apparently healthy people that are 
assumed to be adequate. An AI is set when there is inadequate evidence to support setting a recommended  
daily intake (RDI).

Adolescents: For the purposes of these Guidelines, an adolescent is someone aged 12–18 years. A marked 
increase in the rate of growth and development during adolescence increases the need for most nutrients 
including energy, protein, vitamins and minerals. 

Allium vegetables: Vegetables derived from a bulbous plant having an onion odour, including garlic, leeks, 
shallots, chives and onions.

Anaemia: There are several forms of anaemia. Microcytic anaemia (referring to small red blood cells) is a 
deficiency of red blood cells or their haemoglobin, often, but not always, related to iron deficiency. Macrocytic 
anaemia (referring to large red blood cells) is prevalent in some groups (such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people) and may in some cases be associated with deficiencies of other nutrients, especially folate  
and vitamin B12. 

Body mass: Body mass and body weight are often used interchangeably to describe the weight of a person’s 
body. 

Body mass index (BMI): An index calculated by dividing the weight of an individual (in kilograms) by the square 
of their height (in metres), BMI is a simple estimate of the body fatness of a human being who does not have 
abnormal physical characteristics. The World Health Organization and the uS National Institutes of Health have 
recommended that an operational definition of overweight be a BMI of at least 25kg/m2 and obesity as a BMI  
of at least 30kg/m2. 

A large number of anthropometric measurements and indices have been proposed for assessing and monitoring 
levels of obesity. Methods used in research studies to measure the percentage of body fat are not practical for 
regular clinical and community use. 

Body weight: See body mass.

Brassica vegetables: Vegetables from the Brassica or crucifer family, collectively known as cabbages or mustards 
and including broccoli, cabbage and brussel sprouts.

Breads: Refers to leavened and unleavened wholemeal, white, mixed-grain, rye and fruit breads, as well as rolls, 
bagels, English muffins, crispbreads, crumpets and low fat crackers.

Carbohydrates: Carbohydrates are polyhydroxy aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, acids, their simple derivatives, and 
their polymers with linkages of the acetal type. They can be classified according to their degree of polymerisation 
and can be divided initially into three principal groups – sugars, oligosaccharides and polysaccharides. 
Carbohydrates are the least concentrated form of energy providing 17 kilojoules per gram. 

Cereals: See grain foods.

Cereal fibre: Cereal fibre refers to dietary fibre obtained from core grain-based foods, including bread, breakfast 
cereals, rice and pasta.

Children: For the purposes of these Guidelines, children are defined as toddlers aged 1–3 years, preschoolers 
aged 3–5 years and primary school age 6–11 years. It is important for children to receive a nutritious diet that 
includes all the nutrients they need to grow and develop normally. 
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Cholesterol: Cholesterol, chemically a sterol, occurs in all the cell membranes of land animals. Brains and egg 
yolks are very rich in cholesterol, oils and fats from plants never contain it. Eating cholesterol does not necessarily 
increase cholesterol in human blood plasma because when it is absorbed the liver tends to reduce its own 
endogenous cholesterol synthesis. About half the body’s cholesterol is made in the body from acetate. 

Complementary foods: Any food – manufactured or locally prepared – that is suitable as a complement to breast 
milk or infant formula when either becomes insufficient to satisfy an infant’s nutritional requirements. 

Complex carbohydrate: See starch.

Core food groups: This was a concept of the previous modelling system and included foods that formed the basis 
of a healthy diet, based on or developed with reference to recommended daily intakes (RDIs). 

Cruciferous vegetables: See Brassica vegetables.

Dairy food: See milks, yoghurts and cheeses.

Dietary fibre: See fibre.

Discretionary foods: This includes foods and drinks not necessary to provide the nutrients the body needs, 
but that may add variety. However, many of these are high in saturated fats, sugars, salt and/or alcohol, and 
are therefore described as energy dense. They can be included sometimes in small amounts by those who are 
physically active, but are not a necessary part of the diet.

Foods in this category include cakes, biscuits; confectionary, chocolate; pastries, pies; ice confections, butter, 
cream, and spreads which contain predominantly saturated fats; potato chips, crisps and other fatty or salty  
snack foods; sugar-sweetened soft drinks and cordials, sports and energy drinks and alcoholic drinks. 

Eggs: Eggs are defined as containing a protective shell, albumen (egg white) and vitellus (egg yolk). Eggs are 
protein-rich foods and in the Guidelines they are classified as a meat alternative.

Estimated average requirement (EAR): A daily nutrient level estimated to meet the requirements of half the 
healthy individuals in a particular life stage and gender group.

Energy expenditure: Total daily energy expenditure includes energy expended in physical activity and resting 
energy expenditure (basal metabolic rate plus necessary tissue repair and the thermic effect of food) over a  
24-hour period.

Exclusive breastfeeding: Means an infant is receiving only breast milk, which includes expressed breast milk  
and milk from a wet nurse. The infant might also receive medications and vitamins or minerals as required. 

Fats: Most of the fats in foods are triglycerides, made up of a unit of glycerol (glycerine) combined with three 
fatty acids, which may be the same or different. Differences between fats are largely a consequence of the fatty 
acids they contain, which together make up 90% of the weight of the molecule. Fats in the diet can be ‘visible’ or 
‘invisible’. Among visible fats are butter, margarine, cooking oils, and the fat on meat. Invisible fats occur in foods 
such as cheese, sauces, mayonnaise, biscuits, cakes, pastries and nuts. In most diets, about half the fats are 
visible and half invisible. 

Fats are the most concentrated form of energy, providing 37 kilojoules per gram. They are the chemical form 
in which most of the energy reserve of animals and some seeds is stored. Cholesterol, a lipid, has important 
functions in the body as part of all cell membranes, part of the myelin in the brain and nervous system, and the 
starting material for synthesis in the body of bile acids and adrenocortical and sex hormones. Cholesterol can, 
however, accumulate in blood and in the inner walls of arteries, leading to disease. 

Fermented milk: FSANZ defines fermented milk as a milk product obtained by fermentation of milk or products 
derived from milk, where the fermentation involves the action of micro-organisms and results in coagulation and 
a reduction in pH for example, yoghurt. Micro-organisms used in the fermentation of fermented milk must remain 
viable in the product.

Fibre: FSANZ defines fibre as the fraction of the edible parts of plants or their extracts, or synthetic analogues, 
that are resistant to digestion and absorption in the small bowel, usually with complete or partial fermentation in 
the large bowel. This includes polysaccharides, oligosaccharides and lignins, and promotes one or more of these 
beneficial physiological effects – laxation, reduction in blood cholesterol and modulation of blood glucose.

Fish: See seafood.
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Flavoured milk: Sweetened flavoured milk provides nutrients but can be high in energy density (due to added 
flavours and added sugars). Plain milk is preferable.

Food variety: Refers to foods that are biologically diverse or nutritionally distinct from each other. Eating a 
variety of nutritious foods means consuming different food types in appropriate amounts to attain all the required 
nutrients without excess energy intake. Variety further refers to choosing a range of items from within each food 
group, particularly within the plant-based groups (vegetables, fruits and cereals). Variety is an important nutritional 
principle that, in modern sedentary society, requires a reduction in serve sizes, particularly of more energy-dense 
foods with limited nutrient content.

Foundation Diet: The Foundation Diet was informed by current scientific evidence derived from the literature, 
the most current national intake data and the NHMRC 2006 Nutrient Reference Values. The diets were modelled 
to provide as close to 100% of the RDIs of ten key nutrients as was feasible and to provide the estimated energy 
requirements of the smallest and very sedentary category (PAl 1.4) for each age and gender group. These 
Foundation Diets based on low energy requirements were then tested using 100 7-day simulations with the aim 
that all of the simulations would meet the EARs of the ten key nutrients.

Fruit: Fruit means the edible portion of a plant or constituents of the edible portion that are present in the typical 
proportion of the whole fruit (with or without the peel or water). Examples include pome fruit such as apples and 
pears, citrus fruit such as oranges and lemons, stone fruit such as apricots and plums, and berries.

Fruit juice: Fruit juice, including pulp, is a good source of vitamins such as vitamin C and folate and also provides 
fibre and carbohydrates, particularly natural sugars. Whole fruit is preferable to fruit juice however the occasional 
use of fruit juice may assist with nutrient intake when fresh, frozen or tinned fruit supply is sub-optimal. Fruit juice 
is energy-dense and if consumed in excess, it can displace other nutritious foods from the diet and may lead to 
problems such as obesity.

Frail elderly people: For the purposes of these Guidelines, frail elderly people are defined as older persons 
(usually over the age of 75 years) with a physical or mental disability that may interfere with their ability to perform 
activities of daily living independently.

Grain foods: Refers to the entire class of cereal/grain foods, including whole or partially processed cereal grains 
(e.g. rice, oats, corn and barley), breads, cereals, rice, pasta, noodles, polenta, couscous, oats, quinoa and barley. 
It excludes cereal or grain-based products with a significant amount of added fat and sugar, such as cakes, 
pastries, and biscuits.

HDL cholesterol: High-density lipoprotein (HDl) cholesterol assists in removing excess cholesterol out of cells, 
including cells in the arteries.

High quality diet: High quality diet refers to food patterns that closely align with national dietary guidelines with a 
diverse variety of healthy choices within the five food groups. This is usually aligned with protective dietary patterns. 

Infant: For the purposes of these Guidelines, infants are defined as children under the age of 12 months.

Iron deficiency: Refers to a condition of low body iron, which may manifest itself as low serum iron, low 
serum ferritin, high serum iron–binding capacity, a reduced transferrin saturation index and/or high–free 
erythrocyte protoporphyrin. It can cause fatigue, listlessness and pallor and may progress to anaemia. It can 
also have widespread non-haematological effects on behaviour, cognition and motor development, physical 
work performance, and body temperature regulation. In Australia, iron deficiency appears to be a condition 
predominantly seen in young women. 

LDL cholesterol: low-density lipoprotein (lDl) cholesterol is the main carrier of the cholesterol that is delivered 
into cells. 

Legumes/beans: Refers to all forms of edible beans and peas and preparations made from them – dried legumes, 
legume flour, bean curd, canned legumes, cooked legumes. The better known legumes include butter beans, 
haricot (navy) beans, red kidney beans, soybeans, mung beans, lentils, chick peas, snow peas, peanuts and 
various other types of fresh green peas and beans. legumes are usually cooked because this increases their 
nutritional value and improves their taste, but are occasionally eaten raw (e.g. snow peas). legumes are 
technically a specialised form of fruit (the pod surrounds the seeds and arises from the base of the flower) but 
because the main food material in legumes is generally the seeds rather than the flesh surrounding the seeds, 
they are categorised separately.
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Limit: limit is used to emphasise the importance of limiting intake of foods and drinks high in saturated and trans 
fats, added salt, added sugars and alcohol, due to evidence that these foods are associated with increased risk of 
obesity and/or chronic disease, including cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and/or some cancers.

Low fat food: Foods that claim to be ‘low fat’ must meet criteria before a manufacturer is allowed to print this 
on the food label. A ‘low fat’ or ‘low in fat’ product must contain no more than 3g of fat per 100g of food. A liquid 
must contain no more than 1.5g of fat per 100ml of liquid. 

Low salt food: For labelling purposes a low salt food is one with a sodium concentration of up to and including 
120 mg per 100 g. The following are the conversion factors for the units used to express the sodium content  
of food: 
1 mmol = 23ml
1 gram = 43 mmol 
One gram of sodium chloride (NaCl) contains 17 mmol, or 391ml, of sodium. 

Meat: Refers to all or part of the carcass of any cattle, sheep, goat, buffalo, kangaroo, camel, deer, goat, pig or 
rabbit. For the purpose of the Guidelines meat refers to the muscle component only, excluding offal such as liver 
and kidney.

Meat alternatives: Refers to other protein-rich foods, such as eggs, fish, shellfish, tofu, legumes, nuts and nut 
pastes, and certain seeds, such as sunflower and sesame seeds. 

Mediterranean dietary pattern: It is suggested that the Mediterranean diet is one of the healthiest dietary patterns 
in the world due to its relation with a low morbidity and mortality for some chronic diseases. The Mediterranean diet 
traditionally includes fruits, vegetables, nuts, pasta, rice and small amounts of meat. Grains in the Mediterranean 
region are typically wholegrain and bread is eaten plain or dipped in olive oil.

Milks, yoghurts and cheeses: Generally refers to cow’s milk and the yoghurt and cheese produced from it but 
can also include milks, yoghurts and cheeses from goat and sheep milks. 

Milk, yoghurt and cheese alternatives: Inclusion in this ‘alternative’ category is based primarily on calcium 
content, although most of the alternatives also provide substantial amounts of protein. Calcium-fortified grain-
based beverages, fish whose bones are eaten (such as sardines), and some nuts (such as almonds), contain 
moderate to good amounts of calcium and protein and in this respect can be considered as alternatives. 

Monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs): In chemical terms, MuFAs contain one unsaturated bond. MuFAs occur 
in considerable amounts in olive oil, canola oil and many kinds of nuts.

Mostly: The term ‘mostly’ is derived from the Food Modelling System, where more than 50% of the food group 
was made up of a specific characteristic for example reduced fat varieties. This descriptor ensures that the variety 
of foods chosen not only meet nutrient needs but are also within individual energy requirements. 

Nutrient Reference Values (NRVs): Amounts of nutrients required on an average daily basis for adequate 
physiological function and prevention of deficiency disease (EAR, AI or RDI) or chronic disease prevention 
(acceptable macronutrient distribution range [AMDR] or suggested dietary target [SDT]). Where possible, an  
upper level of intake (ul) was also set to specify the highest average daily nutrient intake likely to pose no  
adverse health effects to almost all individuals in the general population.

Nutritious foods: Refers to foods that make a substantial contribution towards providing a range of nutrients, 
have an appropriate nutrient density, and are compatible with the overall aims of these Guidelines. 

Nuts and seeds: A nut is a simple dry fruit with one or two seeds in which the ovary wall becomes very hard 
(stony or woody) at maturity, and where the seed remains attached or fused with the ovary wall. Most nuts are 
indehiscent (not opening at maturity). Any large, oily kernel found within a shell and used in food may be regarded 
as a nut. Examples include almonds, pecans, walnuts, brazil nuts, cashew nuts, chestnuts, hazelnuts, macadamia 
nuts, pine nuts and pistachio nuts.

The term ‘nut’ is applied to many seeds that are not botanically true nuts. These may include cape seed, caraway, 
chia, flaxseed, linseed, passionfruit, poppy seed, pepita or pumpkin seed, sesame seed and sunflower seed.

Older adults: For the purposes of these Guidelines, older adults are defined as healthy people aged 65 years  
and over, not including frail elderly people.
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Omega-3 long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs): Omega-3 lCPuFAs have the first double bond in 
the n-3 position. The best known are those in fatty fish, their names abbreviated to EPA (20:5 eicosapentaenoic 
acid) and DHA (22:6 docosahexaenoic acid). Another omega-3 lCPuFA, AlA (18:3 alpha-linolenic acid), occurs 
in considerable amounts in canola and flaxseed oils and in walnuts. Omega-3 lCPuFAs are suggested to be 
protective in cardiovascular health.

Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis, a condition of low bone mass, can lead to bone fragility and increased risk of 
fractures. Most fractures in older adults are related to osteoporosis whereas trauma is the primary cause of 
fractures in young adults. Clinically, individuals are considered osteoporotic if their bone mineral density is 
2.5 standard deviations or more below the young adult mean. This criterion identifies about 30% of all post-
menopausal women as having osteoporosis. Of these, more than 50% will have suffered a previous fracture. 
Osteoporosis is also of growing importance in men. 

Pasta and noodles: Includes a wide range of Italian and Asian products based on sheets of dough made from 
flours – usually wheat or rice flour – and water, sometimes with egg added. Examples are plain spaghetti, lasagne, 
fettuccine, udon and Hokkien noodles, rice paper and wonton wrappers. The term excludes some instant noodles 
and flavoured pasta mixes with significant amounts of added fat and salt.

Physical activity: Any structured or incidental body movement (light, moderate or vigorous) that causes the 
muscles to work and uses more energy than the person would use if resting.

Physical inactivity: Physical inactivity (or sedentary behaviour) is defined as a state in which body movement is 
minimal, such as sitting time while watching television, reading, working at a computer, talking on the telephone, 
driving a car, or meditating. 

Phytochemicals: Substances found in plant materials which may confer some health benefits and which include 
a number of chemical categories such as carotenoids, flavonoids and isoflavonoids, polyphenols, isothiocyanates, 
indoles, sulphoraphane, monoterpenes, xanthin, and non-digestible oligosaccharides.

Plenty: This term is used judiciously to encourage increased consumption of a variety of vegetables (particularly 
non-starchy varieties). 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs): PuFAs contain two or more (poly) double (unsaturated) bonds. Foods with a 
high PuFA content are liquid at room temperature that is, they tend to be ‘oils’. The most common PuFA is linoleic 
acid (18:2) whose first double bond is in the n-6 position. It occurs in seed oils including sunflower oil, safflower 
oil and corn oil. Smaller amounts of PuFAs with the first double bond in the n-3 position also occur in the diet. 
The best known are those in fatty fish, their names abbreviated to EPA (20:5 eicosapentaenoic) and DHA (22:6 
docosahexaenoic). Another omega-3 PuFA, AlA (18:3 alpha-linolenic), occurs in considerable amounts in canola 
and flaxseed oils and in walnuts.

Poultry: Refers to chicken, duck, turkey and all other avian foods except eggs.

Quinoa: See grain foods.

Recommended dietary intake (RDI): The average daily dietary intake level that is sufficient to meet the nutrient 
requirements of nearly all (97–98 per cent) healthy individuals in a particular life stage and gender group.

Red meat: The muscle meat from cattle, sheep, pig, goat and kangaroo. Note that although pork is not considered 
red meat for marketing purposes in Australia, it is classified as red meat in the international literature, and has 
been treated as red meat for the purpose of these Guidelines.

Reduced fat products: For a food to be labelled ‘reduced fat’, it must contain at least 25% less fat than is present 
in the same quantity of the reference food.

Refined grain (cereal) foods: Refers to highly processed grain (cereal) foods where the outer layer of the grain 
is lost during processing. These also include cereal or grain-based products with a significant amount of added fat 
and sugar, such as cakes, pastries, and biscuits.

Regularly: The term ‘regularly’ is used in discussions on weight management and growth. In this content, taking 
measurements such as weight or height every month provide a fair indication of change. Measurements taken 
more frequently than this are often not a true picture of your weight and/or growth.
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Salt: Dietary salt is an inorganic compound consisting of sodium and chloride ions. It is found naturally in many 
foods, but it is also added to many foods because of its preservative and flavouring characteristics. Research has 
shown that both the sodium and the chloride can be detrimental to health when consumed in excess. About 90% 
of all the sodium added to food is sodium chloride, so dietary intake of sodium approximates intake of sodium 
chloride for practical purposes. Sodium in the diet of Australian adults comes mostly from processed foods, 
although sodium added in cooking, at the table, in medications and naturally present in foods can contribute to  
the total dietary intake. 

Australian adults are recommended to limit their intake of sodium to less than 2,300 mg per day. This is equivalent 
to about 6g of salt, or one and a half teaspoons.

Saturated fatty acids (SFAs): In chemical terms, SFAs contain no double bond – that is, they are fully saturated 
with hydrogen. Foods that predominantly comprise SFAs are usually solid at room temperature (e.g. butter,  
fat on meat). SFAs are the main type of fatty acid in milk, cream, butter and cheese, in some meats (most of  
the land animal fats), and can also be found in considerable amounts in some oils such as in palm and coconut  
oil. When the SFAs palmitic (16:0), myristic (14:0) and lauric (12:0) predominate in the diet they tend to raise 
plasma cholesterol. 

Seafood: Refers to seafood (including fish) that is safe for human consumption and is produced or traded 
commercially in Australia, including seafood exports and imports.

Simple carbohydrate: See sugars.

Sodium: See salt.

Solid foods: All foods other than liquids – includes semi-solid/pureed foods, finger foods and family foods.

Standard drink: A standard drink contains 10 grams of alcohol – equivalent to 12.5ml of alcohol. 

Starch: FSANZ defines starch as a complex carbohydrate (polysaccharide) containing a mixture of two molecules: 
amylose and amylopectin. Starch is determined chromatographically after enzymatic treatment of a de-sugared 
extract of the food. 

Sugars: Conventionally used to describe monosaccharides and disaccharides such as sucrose, glucose and 
fructose, which can be found naturally in foods or can be added in processing. Sugars is the term used in the 
analysis of the 1995 National Nutrition Survey. Sugar, by contrast, is commonly used to describe purified sucrose, 
as are the terms refined sugar and added sugar. Added sugars may also include other sugars such as glucose, 
fructose and corn syrup.

Tofu: Tofu is made from soybeans, water and a coagulant, or curdling agent. Tofu is a protein-rich food and in  
these Guidelines it is classified as a meat alternative.

Total Diet: Progression from Foundation Diets to Total Diets can occur when total energy needs are greater than 
the energy provided by a Foundation Diet for a particular age and sex group. General principles were determined 
to ensure that diets remained within acceptable limits for percentage of energy from fat and the various fat 
components, protein and carbohydrate (AMDRs), the uls and SDTs for chronic disease prevention. The principles 
allow free addition of vegetables, including legumes, fruits, nuts and seeds, and cereal foods. The principles also 
encourage a variety of choice of additional foods while defining the choices allowed in the modelling for the meat, 
milk, yoghurt and cheese products and unsaturated margarines and oils categories. ‘Discretionary choices’ can 
be included but they do not need to be included in the diet, and Total Diets without inclusion of any ‘discretionary 
choices’ were also modelled for all age and sex groups.

Trans-fatty acids (TFAs): TFAs are a form of unsaturated fatty acid that is straight at a double bond rather than bent, 
as in the usual cis form. They are not common in nature but are formed during some manufacturing processes, 
such as when edible oils are hydrogenated to make cooking margarines. Small amounts of trans-fatty acids occur 
naturally in meats and dairy foods. 

Unsaturated fatty acid: See monounsaturated fatty acids and polyunsaturated fatty acids.

Upper level of intake (UL): The highest average daily nutrient intake level likely to pose no adverse health effects 
to almost all individuals in the general population. As intake increases above the ul of intake, the potential risk of 
adverse effects increases.
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Vegetables: Vegetable means the edible portion of a plant or constituents of the edible portion that are present 
in the typical proportion of the whole vegetable (with or without the peel or water). Examples include: leafy green 
vegetables (spinach, lettuce, silverbeet and bok choi), members of the crucifer or Brassica family (broccoli, cabbage, 
and brussel sprouts), starchy root and tuber vegetables (yams and potatoes), and edible plant stems (celery and 
asparagus), gourd vegetables (pumpkin, squash and cucumber), Allium vegetables (onions, garlic and shallots),  
and sweet corn.

Wholegrain: This term applies to products which uses every part of the grain including the outer layers, bran and 
germ even if these parts are separated during processing and regardless of whether the grain is in one piece or 
milled into smaller pieces.

The term wholegrain may apply to whole and intact grains as found in some bread and crisp breads, puffed or 
flaked grains in some breakfast cereals, coarsely milled or kibbled wheat found in breads such as pumpernickel 
and ground grains such whole wheat flour used to make wholemeal bread. 

Whole foods: This refers to foods themselves for example fruit, vegetables, bread, pasta, lean meat, milk, 
yoghurt and not the food component for example calcium, iron, protein.
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Acronyms and abbreviations

ADHD attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

AIDS acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

AlA alpha-linolenic acid

AMDR Acceptable Macronutrient Distribution Ranges

AuSNuT Australian Food and Nutrient Database

BFHI Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative

BMI body mass index

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (uS)

CEO Chief Executive Officer

CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

DAA Dietitians Association of Australia

DAlY disability-adjusted life years

DHA docosahexaenoic acid 

DoHA Department of Health and Ageing

DPA docosapentaenoic acid

EAR Estimated Average Requirement

EPA eicosapentaenoic acid

EPIC European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition

FAO Food and Agriculture Organisation of the united Nations

FSANZ Food Standards Australia New Zealand 

GI glycaemic index

GP general practitioner

HDl high-density lipoprotein 

HIV human immunodeficiency virus

IARC International Agency for Research on Cancer

IOTF International Obesity Task Force

lCA life cycle analysis

lCPuFA long chain polyunsaturated fatty acid

lDl low-density lipoprotein 

MAIF Marketing in Australia of Infant Formula
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MuFA monounsaturated fatty acid

NATSINSAP  National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nutrition Strategy and Action Plan

NHANES National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey

NHMRC National Health and Medical Research Council 

NRV nutrient reference value

NuTTAB Nutrient Tables for use in Australia

PMSEIC Prime Minister’s Science, Engineering and Innovation Council

PuFA polyunsaturated fatty acid

RCT randomised controlled trial

RDI recommended dietary intake

SDT Suggested Dietary Target

SEIFA socioeconomic indexes for areas

SFA saturated fatty acid

SIDS sudden infant death syndrome 

TFA trans-fatty acid

uK united Kingdom

ul upper level

uS united States

uSDA united States Department of Agriculture

WCRF World Cancer Research Fund

WHO World Health Organization 
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